
80th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 23, 1978

I PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

2 The hour of ten ofclock having arrived, the Senate

will now come to order. The prayer will be by Rev/rend3
.

Andrew Mccoy, the True Church House of Prayer to all4
.

National Youth Congress: from the City of Alton, Illinois.5
.

Reverend Mccoy.6
.

REVEREND MCCOY:7
.

(Prayer by Reverend Mccoy)8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)9
.

Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns.l0
.

SENATOR JOHNS:ll
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that reading and approvall2
.

of the Journals of Wednesday, May the 17th, Thursday,
l3.

May the 18th and Monday, May the 22nd in the year 1978
l4.

be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journal.
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)l6
.

You've heard the motion. All in favor signify by
l7.

saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Messages from the
18.

House.
l9.

SECRETARY:
20.

A Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.
2l.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the
22.

Senate that the House of Representatives has passed bills
23.

with the following titles in the passage of which
24.

I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-
2b.

wit:
26.

House Bills 2656, 2661, 2670, 2687, 2730, 2738,
27.

2754: 2775, 2787, 2800, 2801, 2850, 2870, 3112, 3149 and 3167.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
29.

Rules Committee. 1st reading. House Bills, lst
30.

reading.
3l.

SECRETARY:
32.

House Bill 1068, sponsored by Senator Ziomek.
33.



1. House Bi11 l8Q3, sponsored by Senator Davidson.

2. House Bill 2084, spbnsored by Senator Berman.

House Bill 2529, sponsored by Senator Hickey.

House Bill 2575, sponsored by Senator Lane.

5. House Bill 2598, sponsored by Senator Sangaeister.

6. House Bill 3375, sponsored by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING 'OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Rules Committee. All right. Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms,

9. will you ring the bell, please. Senate Bills on 3rd

10. reading. 250, Senator Netsch. 252, Senator Nimrod.

1l. 253, Senator Daley. 250...we9re on 3rd reading. Page

seven on the Calendar, Gentlemen. The printer has apolo/ized
for the Calendar. Apparently hi# computer broke down, too.

y4. 262, Senator Roe. 311, Senator Joyce. 386, Senator Berman.

15 388: Senator Berman. 430, Senator Guidice. 460, Senator

Clewis. 736. 771, Senator Netsch. 1083, Senator Berning.

1187, Senator Bowers. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd

18 reading, Senate Bill 1187. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

1a SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1187.

21.

22 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Senator Bowers.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

as SENATOR BOWERS:

26 Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1187 as we have

amended it, now provides for the appointive power in

za water districts to be removed from the circuit court,

29 placed in the chairmen of the county board. As you all know: in the

last Constitutional Convention, it was felt that the circuit

court should not have that power, therefore, it was in the3l
.

Constitution that it be removed from the circuit court.32
.

The present Statute was never changed and is therefore,33.

34. unconstitutional. We have a water protection district in my

2



T district that is unable to reappoint its trustees and is

sort of in limbo. That's why we wanted to get it througl2.

this session. So, we amended the bill and al1 it does now is3
.

remove the appointive power from the circuit court and places4
.

it in the chairmen of the county board and I would ask for5
.

a favorable roll call.6
.

PRESIDING UFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)7
.

Is there any discussion? The question is shall Senate8 
.

Bill 1187 . . . I beg your pardon. Senator Rhoads 
.9 .

SENATOR RHOADS :
10 .

Question of the sponsor .l l 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)12 
.

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads .l 3 
.

SENATOR RHOADS :
l 4 .

Senator Bowers # as m ended does Senate Bill 1187l 5 
.

now satisfy the objections of the State ' s Attorney of16 
.

Dupage County with respect to the current law?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)18 
.

Senator Bowers .
l 9 .

SENATOR BOWERS :
2 0 .

Yes , the genesis of the amendment was to satisf y that

letter .
2 2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2 3 .

M y f urther discussion? If not , the question is shall
2 4 .

Senate Bill 1187 pass . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those
2 5 .

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who
2 6 .

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On that2 7 
.

question the Ayes are 54 , the Nays are none , none Voting
2 8 .

Present. Senate Bill 1187 having received a constitutional
2 9 .

majority is declared passed . 1427 . 1428 , Senator Demuzio .
3 O .

1434 . On the Order of Senate Bills , 3rd reading , Senate Bill

14 34 . Read the bill, Mr . secretary.
32 .

SECRETMW :
3 3 .

Senate Bill 1434 .

3
I
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I

) (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3.
Mr. Doorkeeper...Mr. Doorkeeper or a page. Senator4

.

Demuzio.5
.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI6
.

Thahk you. . .thank you, Mr . President. Senate Bill7 
.

1434 will create the Governor ' s Of f ice of Manpower and8 
.

Human Development Conmtunity Action Agenciês grant . The9 
. .

primary reason f or thi s bill is that the Governor ' s Of f ice1 0 
.

of Manpower is currently distributing General Revenue Funds11 
.

that the General Assembly has appropriated to com unityl 2 
.

action agencies throughout the St:te of Illinois .l 3 
.

And apparently there is no Statutory authority or guidelinesl 4 
.

f or the progra.m and this bill would provide a Statutoryl 5 
.

f or this . . . f or this program. It is applicable to a11 the
l 6 .

community action agencies throughout the State of Illinois . It will
l 7 .

become ef f ective in 1980 and if there are any questions about
l 8 .

it , I 1 d be glad to respond .
l 9 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .2 0 
.

Any discussion? Senator Mitchler .
2 1 .

SENATOR MITCHLER:
2 2 .

A question of the sponsor .
2 3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 
4 .

Sponsor . . .
2 b .

SENATOR MITCHLER :
2 6 .

Senator Demuzio , just f or my inf ormationz' I 'm not2 7 
.

too well acquainted with this program, but how are the f unds
2 8 .

dispersed now , by . . .by whom?
2 9 .

PRESIDING OFTICER: ( SENATOR ROCK)
30 .

Senator Demuzio .
3 l .

SENATOR DEMUZIO :
32 .

They' re. . .they are dispersed by the Governor 1 s Of f ice of
3 3 .

4



Manpower.

PRESIDING

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3.

4.

5. Well, what...what change would it be in the way they

distribute them now from what they distribute them after

7 your bill would pass?

8 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

q senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:l0
.

I think the.a.there would be no actual changes in thell
.

way that the money is administered now. It would simplyl2
.

set up tM guidelines, the audit procedures, and put intol3
.

the Statute those things that are usually ordinary andl4
.

customarily required of both State government m d Federal

l6. Vovernment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.l8
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l9.

Well, the thing that raises a flag in my mind on this,

zy is that we're giving legislative authority to the Office

of Manpower and Human Development, that is to a bureaucracy22.

and give them the authority to disperse these funds in a formula23
.

they set rather than retain it within the Legislature.24
.

Now, àm I correct that they amendment would allow the Governor's

Office of Manpower...Human Development to terminate grants26
.

Without approval of.the Legislature?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28.
Senator Demuzio.29

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

No, Senator. Amendment No. 1z I believe deleted that31.

. .wwhich you refer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33.
34. Senator Mitchler.
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1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. Well, the only thipg that I questionp when we give

3. legislàtive authority to any of these agencies that are

4. comparatively new , this isn't a...one of the o1d line

5. agencies that disperse funds. They really become a

6. bureaucracy in themselves, that they have all of that

authority and theytre going into your district'abd putting

8. in funds that you as a Legislature- ..legislàtorr

9. don't know where theylre going or what...what's happening.

l0. And I like to see the control more with the Legislature

ll. whiêh really is the people rather than give that power

l2. to the people you don't even know that govern by rule and

l3. regulation rather than by law.

l4. PRESIDING OFFVCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

l6. SENATOR GLASS:

l7. Well, thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 'have q' queetion of the

l8. sponsor, if he will yield.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2o. Indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

21. SENATOR GLAKS:

22. Senator Demuzio, 1...1 read the...the bill as doing something

23. different than Senator Mitchler described and I'd like your

24. comment on it. As I understand it, now there is no restricticn

2b on where those funds could be allocated because it simply

26 a department of the Governords. But according to thé

27. summary, at least, your bill would establish a formula for

28. distribution of the funds, is that correct?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Senator Demuzio.

3l. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

32 Yes, I...I'm not falilia: whether or not the

a3 department now is operating under any kind of a formùla or

6
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wh:ther or not theydre just applying the funds in

an arbitrary basis as those twenty-four community action

agencies apply. Indeed, in the bill...would provide that the

distribution of funds will be determined by applying this

5 ...a State index of need based upon the county poverty

population as a percentage of the State's poverty population

weighted with the county poverty population as a percentage

of the total county population. This is the formula that was8
.

devised by the twenty-four community action agencies thtoughout9
.

the State of Illinois as being the fairway-..and...or aufairr

way for the distribution of those funds.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discusàion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:l4
.

Question to the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)16
.

He indiêàtes he will yield. Seaator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Demuzio, do yoû know if there are sufficient

funds available to meet the criteria of the f6rmulà?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l
.

Senator Demuzio.

23.

24.

28.

29.

31.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, because the formula only takes into consideration

the amount of money thatls appropriated by the General

Assembly for distribution to the agencies.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

So that if we do not appropriate the full amount,

there wouldn't be a problem, then meeting the formula.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
33.



Yes, that is côrrect because the formula is only

applicable to those monies ' that have been appröpriated

3. by the General Assembly.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

7. Another question. Have any funds lapsed in the past?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Demuzio.

l0. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

ll. I canlt answer that question, Senator Regnerr about

l2. lapse.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14 Senator Regner.

1s. SENATOR REGNER:

16 Okay? well, 1'11 just continue in the same line of
thought, then. At what point would you determine

18 under your formula that money will lapse?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2o. Senator Demuzio.

21 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Wellr if a community action agency does not apply for

23 the fundipg like, for example, Cook County or Wabash or somebody

24. like that, then the funds simply. n simply do lapse.

2s If therels not-..if the Governor's Office'of Manpower

26 doesn't approve a work program that has specific goals,

27 plans, priorities and a definite work program, then

zg they will not approve a specific grant. Therel s nothing

29 in the legislative-m.in this bill that says that they must

approve those funds that still leaves that discretion30.

al within the Governor's Office of Manpower and I might add that

the formula that we're talking about this'morning is supported32.

by that office, am told, as well as the other twenty-four33.
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1. community action agencies around the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Senator Regner.

4. SENATOR REGNER:

5. Well, if a grant is made and a11 the money isnlt

6. usedr there would be a lapse. Now, is there any provision in

this proposal...would provide for the recovery of the funds

8. if there are any rèmaining?

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lo Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, they...in the bill, it establishes the usual

1a ordinary and customary practices of grants and aids that

wedre accustomed to b0th at the Federal and the State level.l4.

15 If youdll give me a second, 1'11 see if I can find the section

that deals with lapse money, but in fact, that if it's notl6.

spent by the end.woby the end of the program period, it indeedl7
.

lapses and...and is returned to the State df Illinois as it...lB
.

as it is with the Federal Government programs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2 () .
Senator Regner.2l

.

SENATOR REGNER:22
.

Well, then a double question. Is there any monitoring .23
.

of these monies granted or the funds appropriated and then also24
.

does the Auditor General review the grant audits?2 5 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)2 6 
.

Senator Demuzio .2 7 
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :2 8 
.

Well, the question about audits , there is an audit2 9 
.

that is conducted at the place where the accounts of the grantee3 0 
.

are nom ally kept. Al1 books , accounts , f inancial records #3 1 
.

reports , f iles and other papers or property belonging to32 
.

or in use by the grantee and necessary to f acilitate the

9



: .. '

audit shall be available to the person qr persons conducting ''1
.

the audience...audits which is indeed, a...a private auditor2
.

or an auditor from the State 6f Illinois. I don't know whether .3
.

or not the Auditor General has been written into this particular '4
.

bill, but on...onv..in the bill, it does provide for a provision5
.

for an audit as well as monitoring: which is currently the6
.

practice in the Governorts Office. '7
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8
.

Senator Regner.9
.

SENATOR REGNER: 'l0
.

No further questions, just a statement on..pton thisll
.

proposal. I think these various questions that have been
>2.

raised create enough of a hornets nest that we either should
13.

defeat this bill or at'least hold it to amend it and provide
l4.

for these specific applications and these specific problems
l5.

and questions. So, if Senator Demuzio wanted to hold it,
l6.

we could maybe work out the provisions for this or if he
l7.

wants to have a call, I1d suggest a No vote.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9.
Further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

20.
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2l.
Mr. President: will the sponsor yield for a question?

22.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' :

23.
' Indicates he will yield. Senator Shapiro.

24.
SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2b.
Yeah, Senator Demuzioy I'm just a little bit confused.

26.
Doe s this.- l'd like to know, does this increase or decrease the

27.
amount of funds that areo..that will go to the City of Chicago

28.
and the suburban area as opposed to the present formula that is

29.
being used by GOMAD?

3Q.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l.
Senator Demuzio.

32.
SENATOR DEMUZIO:

33.
At...it is possible thaE there may be a decrease in the

10 '
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money that goes to Chicago. It depends on the amount of money

2. that is appropriated by the General Assembly md how the formula is

applied.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Any further discussion? Senator

Demuzio may close the debate.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, 1...1 would be glad to work with Senator Regqer8
.

on this bill. I .don't see any problems. The Governpr's

Office of Manpower agrees with the...with the concept

of this bill. The amendment that was put on was put on at1l
.

their request. I don't see why we ought to delay and therefore:l2
.

I'd ask for a favorable roll call.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4
.

Question is shall Senate Bill 1434 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?
l7.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the18
.

Ayes are the Nays are 2O, 4 Voting Present) Senate Billl9
.

1434 having received a constitutional majority is declared20
.

passed. Senator Glass, for what purpose do you arise?2l
.

SENATOR GLASS:
22.

To request a verification of the affirmative vote that...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator...senator Glass has requested a verification. Will
2b.

the members please be in their seats. Will those not entitldd
26.

to the Floor, please vacate. Will the members please be in their
27.

seats. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.
28.

SECRETARY:
29.

The following voted in the affirmative: Berman: Bruce,
30.

Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Daley, Demuzio,

Donnewald, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns, Joyce,
32.

Knuppel, Ziomek, Lane, Leonardy Maragos, Merlo, Netsch,
33.

11



b
1 . n6 

,k . ,v%1- (

1. Sangmeister, Savickas, smith, Vadalabene, Washington, Wooten,

2. Mr. President.

). PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLASS:

6. Senator Chew on the Floor, Mr. President?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Chew on the Floor? Senator Chew on the Floor?

9 Take his name from the roll. Senator. . .sponsor has requested

yc that further con#ideration be postponed. So ordered.

11 Senator Bermane for what purpose do you arise?

12 SENATOR BERMAN:

la Thank you, Mr. President. I'd ask leave to revert to

the bills that were called at the beginning when I was off

15 the Floor momentarily and ask that we call on 3rd reading

16 the series of bills starting with 386.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7.

18 That request is in order. Is leave granted? Leave is

1v granted. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate

ao Bill 386. Read thetbill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

2z Senate Bill 386.

2s (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 3rd reading of the bill .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b.
Senator Berman.26

.

SENATOR BERMKN:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 386 is the first of2B.

a series of five bills which includes 388, 393, 395 and29.

10554 whose purpose is to bring Illinois into conformity with30
.

al Public Law 94142...with Public Law 94142 and Section 504 of

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. First, just a word of32.
backgroundand general explanation. In 1975, Congress passed33

.

Public Law 94142. This is a law which is entitled Education

35. for All Handicapped Children Act. And the purpose of that bill

12



1. was to require every staEe in the Union to provide an
. . .a

2. free and appropriate public education to every handicapped

3. child. Regulations have been issued to pinpoint the exact

4. requirements o f khis mandate and in addition
, Congress

5. has passed Section 5û4 of the Vocational Rehabilitation

6. Act- Section 504 is a civil rights entitlement provision

7. and what that means is that most if not a1l of the requiremehts

8. of the permissive Act, 94142, are, in fact, a civil

9. rights entitlement for every child in the nation
, pursuant to

lo. that childls civil rights. So that the point that these

11 series of bills addresses itself to is that lllinois under

la Federal mandate, has little if any alternative but to comply

1?. with the requirements of 94142 because Illinois and every

14 school district is under the same obligations that are

ls vested under civil rights entitlement and every handicapped
. . .

16 and every handicapped child in the State of Illinois
. In

1976, the Illinois School Problems Commission created a subcommitteel7.

which started 'hearings to devèlop these bills
. And in 'thesel8.

two years, b0th the School Problems Commission, this Generall9.

Assembly, the Senate and the Senate Committee on Elepentary20.

and Secondary Education have worked very, very closely2l.

with a1l levels of the education community in orderl'to put22.

this package o f bills into a form which is not only acceptable23.

to al1 levels of the education committee. . .community, but also24.

substantially supported by al1 segments of the education2b.

community. We have listened to and donformed to the needs26.

and desires of parents of handicapped children, the children27.
themselves, school teachers b0th in and out of special education,28.

administrators, b0th in and out of special education
,29.

the school boards, and the needs and desires Y the General30.

Assembly. Senate Bill 386 establishes procedures for identification,3l.
evaluation and placement of handicapped children which32

.

insures participation in these procedures by the children's parents33.
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1. or guardian and the placement of each child in a program

2. which meets the individual educational needs of that child.

3. One of the most important parts of Senate Bill 386

4. in keeping with 94142, is the establishment of aJCIEP,

5. Individualized Education Program, whereby every child will

6. have a program suited to his particular needs as a handicapped

7. child. So that it is not...the child's-education needs are

8. not handled on a hd 3oc or whimsical basis but rather based ulon

9. a specific plan, a specific program that area..that is tailored

l0. to the needs of ithat particular child. Senate Bill 386 further

ll. establishes procedures to insure that the educational

l2. programs provided by other State agenceis meet standards

l3. established by the State Board of Education, because under

14. 94142 the educational agency of the State is imposed

l5. with the responsibility of seeing to it that an...a. . .a

:6 free and appropriate education is, in fact, provided for every

l7. handicapped child. And it further provides a process whereby

l8. each agency that has in the past funded programs and supplied

19. programs for handicapped children, shall continue to provide

20. services to the eligible handicapped children. I would be glad

2l. to respond to any questions regarding Senate Bill 386.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Is there any discussion? Senator Rhoads.

24. SENATOR RHOADS:

2s. Question of the sponsor.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

27. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Rhoads.

28. SENATOR RHOADS:

29. Senator Berman, as you know, one of the most difficult

3o. problems of compliance with Public Law 94-142 is some of the

al open-ended costs relative to medical expenses. I'm trying

32 to make a distinction here between medical expenses and strictly

33 educational programs. Nowr in this billr the provision regarding

14



. 1

1. the individual educational program: what kind of demabcation

2. lines are drawn, if any: between educational and medical

3. expenses?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Berman.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

7 The bill deals in terms of educational costs and

8 educational prograas. It is really left up to

9 the administration, b0th at the local level in the development

lc o f the IEP and each of the layers above them, such as the

11 various State agency departments to determine what part is

an educational component and what is noneducational, strictly12
.

medical. Now, we do have, and that's in a separate bill,l3
.

in compliance with the requirements of 94142, mediêal14
.

services for diagnostic and evaluation purposes are in here.l5
.

But strictly medi*al treatment not related to educational16
.

needs are not covered.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l8
.

Senator Rhoads.19
.

SENATOR RHOADS:20
.

Well, what discretion does the rederal Government allow2l
.

the local school districts in terms of payment for medical22
.

services not related to education?23
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER! (SENATOR ROCK)24
.

Senator Berman.2b
.

SENATOR BERMAN:26
.

I do not think there is any requirement on eiEhek the State27
.

or local district in relation to 94142 to pay for noneducational28
.

medical costs outside of diagnostic and evaluation.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3O
.

Senator Rhoads.3l
.

SENATOR RHOADS:32
.

Do you think that many school districts, thenr are under33
.

15



1. a misapprehension that they are obligated to pay for medical

2. expenses if there is a fuzzy area, let's say, if it's difficult

). to make the distinction between medical expenses whiëh are or

4. are not related to education. I thihk...the reason I ask this

5 question is that school distficts ine. .in my district have

6 a great fear of this law because of the open-ended

7 costs involved. For example, School Distbict 204

8 in LaGrange, had a student last year in which they had to

pay up...in excess of seventeen thousand dollars for one9
.

student. You can see the..ethe fiscal problems that thak couldlG
.

raise.1l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l2.

Senator Berman.13
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l4
.

I don't know thellast time that you spoke to that particularl5
.

school district, but in...all 'right...but in...two weeks ago...l6.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7

.

Senatot Berman.l8
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l9
.

I would say to you this, that if they have seen2 () 
.

Senate Bill 395 that is the formulary for the cost exposure21
.

for school districts. My impression is that the school22
.

districts support that formula because it does put a23
.

cap on their exposure, cost wiser for any of these. ..for any24.

of these children.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

Further discussion? Gentlemen, a numberfof members. 27
.

have indicated they wish to be heard. If we can have a little28
.

orderr we can handle this with some dispatch. Senator Shapiro.29.
SENATOR SHAPIRO:3D

.

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen oi the Senate.3l. .

It appears as though this series of bills is here we go again.32.
We have a mandate from the Federal Government to implement

33.
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Statutes for the education of the handicapped, particularly

2 the mentally handicapped. I'm contending, œen though we are

addresking ourselves to Senate Bill 386 at thi's particular

4 time, that the entire series of bills is not necessary.

5 HEW officials have indicated to us that most of these bills,

the provisions in the bills, can be held...can be implemented

by the rules and regulations. Their contention is that Senate

Bill 395 and 1055 are the only two bills in this series that8
.

need legislative action. 395 deals with the cap that we have9
. .

on reinbursement to local school districts, that this should bel0
.

removed. The other one deals with the advisory committee and

they have no objection to this, there's no fiscal impact.l2.

I submit to you that the entire series of bills is notl3
.

necessary. There are only two in the series that need to bel4
.

implemented. However this...by defeating most of the bills15
.

with the exception of those two, we are not closing the doorl6
. .

on any future changes that might be necessary if the wordl7
.

would come down from HEW. There are bills in the House thatl8
.

can be used and can be mandated and HEW, the official, Mr.l9.

Donald Blodgett, who is thew.win charge of the State P1an. . .20.

Office here in Illinois, is willing to put his recommendations2l
.

into writing for the perusal of the General Assembly and the22.

Education Committee. Sor I specifically urge this Body23
.

that most of these bills be defeated, they are not necessary,24.

and to comply with the HEW wishes by implementing 395 and

1055.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27.
Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.28.

SENATOR GROTBERG:29
.

Will the sponsor yield?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l. ,

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.32
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

17



I Senator Berman, I know enough not to debate you on

2 educational matters, but I do have some 'questions.

3 Our analysis âs done by Dave Elder, suggests that special

4 education programs administered by a State agency

s shall be under the general supervision of the State Board nf

6 Education. Does this then mean that all special e in Illinois

will be operated by the State Board, will my local special7.

ed schools be reporting onl# to the State Board of Education?8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9.
Senator Berman.10

.

SENATOR BERMAN:ll
.

I'm not sure I can answer the last part of that question.l2.
Let me tell you how we have structured this and...so thatl3

.

you understand what we have done here. We have takenl4
.

a look at the way special education services are deliveredl5
.

toda# and Illinois has a good system of delivery of special16
.

education services. What we have done by this bill is tol7
.

comply with the mandate of 94142 that says that IOE18
.

is charged with the ultimate responsibility of the deliveryl9
.

of services in the form of guaranteeing a free appropriate20
. ,

Public education to every handicapped child. But we have2l
.

not taken away from any of the existing agencies that.presently22
.

deliver sppcial education services, their (a) prerogatives23
.

or (b) their responsibilities in the continued delivery.24
.

Let me tell you what we have done in order to keep them on2b
.

board.a-well, in the local school boards, the local school26
.

board makes the first determination of what services are to be27
.

delivered for any individual child. If the parent is satisfied28
.

with that determination, that's where it ends. There is a29.
procedure, if there is a disagreement between the parent30

.

and the school board, there is a procedure for appeal3l
.

with not IOE being the ultimate determinator, but rather the32
.

circuiE court being the ultimate determinator. The procedure, and33
.
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1. if you want, 1111 take you through'it very quickly...all right.

2. My child goes to the Chicago Board of Education and is tested

3. and the Chicago Board says that my child's handicaps are such that

4. can be handled in a public school setting and they want to

5 send them to the schöol around the corner where he's

6 going to get an hour or two a day of special education

7 services and the rest of it will belin regular classes. '

g I disagree. I think that that child should go to a private

facility. Al1 right. I want my child to go to XY3 school which is9.

a private operation. The school board and I disagree.l0.

And we cannot work it out between us. I then file an objectidn andll.
a hearing officer, impartial, not appointed by IOE, I would add,l2.

is...sits as a judge, the parent comes in and presents hisl3.
side of the case and the school board comes in and presents14

.

its éide of the case. The determination of that hearing15
.

officer is binding on the school board. If the school...if thatl6
.

hearing officer says Berman, Jr. goes to the XYZ schoolv..that'sl7.
where he shall go. Now, the school board has the right tol8

.

appeal and there is a review...review of that hearing officerls19
.

determination by the State Superintendent of Education.20. .

If the State Superintendent reverses the hearing officer '21
.

and says Berman, Jr. éoes back to that public school,22.
I then have another choice and I can file a...a request for trial,23.
I can brihg a lawsuik in the Circuit Court of Cook County .24. .

for a hearing in effect, de novo start from' scratch and bring2b
.

in both the evidence I brought in at the beginning, and26
.

a dozen other psychiatrists, pkychologists, nedical doctors,27.

et cetera and a judge will determine whether I'm right or2B.

whether that school board was right and thatfs what procedure29
.

that is set'qforth in 386.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR COCK) .3l. .
Senator Grotberg.32

.

SENATOR GROTBERG:33.
Is that then, Senator, the fiscal note for some ninety
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Ii

:. or a hundred thousand dollaâs? Is that hearing dfficer money

2. that's attached tc this bill? There's a fiscal note.

). PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 Senator Berman.

5 SENATOR BERMAN:

6 I think it is but I...and I'm sure the..athe major part of
it is, but I don't know if a hundred percent is. I...that's. 7.

my honest answer.8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9
.

Senator Berman, a fiscal note has been filed. Dol0
.

you care to refer to that? All right. Senator Grotberg.ll
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l2
.

I'm finishedr but at the appropriate moment, I'd13
.

like a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.l4.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROEX) ?l5
.

Further discussion? Senator Ozinga.16
. .

SENATOR OZINGA: .l7.

Well, Senator Grotberg just about finished my...all of18.
my conversation. There's only one thing that hits me betweenl9

.

the eyes, when this parent does the appealing, now my20.

question is can somebody other than that pursue this instance?2l
.

Now, one of these...one of the things in this package is22
.

that t%e ceiling will be removed, right? Okay. Now, if this23.
child is in a private institution, are we going to take the24

.

word of that private institution that they are looking out for the2b
.

welfare and the education of the child, rather than the dollare26
.

and cents involved in the school district. Now , this becomes27
.

real serious because there are a 1ot of private schools right28
.

now that have these children in there by way of 'a contract with29
.

the local schools. Now: is there any restriction at all in this30
.

bill or these bills that would mandate these children back into3l
.

the public schools?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.

20
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1. Senator Berman.

2. SENATOR BERMAN:

3. There is nothing in these bills that mandates these children

4 back into the public schools. Let me explain to you the

5 procedure of monitoring that's involved 'both operationally and

6 fiscally. Operationally, IOE as they do now, will set standards

7 of competency in operati6ns for the nonpublic schools.

a Fiscally, Berman, Jr. is going to go to that private school.

And that private school has a price tag of ten thousand dollars.9.
Under the system that we have developed here, the Illinoisl0.

Office of Education, the superintendent, evaluatesll
.

what that ten thousand dollars is comprised of. And as 'presentlyl2.

existp, that ten thousand dollars may be part of a grantl3
.

from DMH, might be part of a grant from DCFS, might bel4.

educational funds, et cetera and we have set up an inter-l5
.

agency review board which mandates that the agencies thatl6
.

presently service and fund éervices for handicapped children,l7.
must continue to do so. So that they are locked in under thisl8

.

bill, to continue their commitment to funding. The procedurel9.

that we have set up is that the Superintendent of Education2û
.

submits let's say a breakdown of that ten thousand dollars, and2l.

he says five thousand is gcing to come out of IOE budget22
.

and three thousand out of DCFS and two thousand out of DMH
.23.

If DMH and DCFS say no, we don't want to do that. . .they don't24.

want to do that, then the Governor has the ultimate responsibility2b
.

of saying either it will be funded by those agencies under26
.

*
his direction or IoE can bring a suit to determine who is to27

.

pick it up. Now, the reason for this process and it's very
28.

crucialz one of the things that, la) I cannot allow in good29.
conscience to be determined by what Senator Shapiro30

.

talked about interagency agreements, the entire community of3l
.

handicapped children are worried that these kids are going to fall
32.

through the bureaucratic cracks because one agency is going to
33.

walk away, they don't want to pick up the tab, another agency
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1. is going to walk away, they donst want to pick up the tab.

2. This bill sets up a procedure where the bureaucrats must

). take care of that child because we put them in an adversary

4. position between themselves, not with the kid. So, if I...if

5. DMH doesn't pick up the tab, IOE will. And this is where this

6. bill does a service that interagency agreements by themselves
,

7 I am afraid, will not be able to address.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senator Ozinéa.

SENATOR OZINGA:l0.

Mr...senator Berman, you know, I knowr there are twpll.

types 6f children. One residential, one day care.l2
.

Now these residential kids that are in there,l3
.

are entitled to an education regardless of where theyfrel4.

from, what school district. Now, my thinking, my question thatl5.

has arisen in my district is okay, webve go# a half a dozenl6.
residential kids in a private institution and they havel7

.

even gone so far as to set a figure by some of these private18.

institutions as forty-seven hundred bucks. Okay, the ceilingl9. 
.

right now as we all know, is twenty-five hundred dollars being2 () 
.

charged to the local public school for that kid in2l
.

this class. Now, there is an ihtent to remove that ceiling22
.

regardless of whether it's forty-seven hundred, ten thousand23
.

dollars, which you spoke which is a little different and a little24
.

bit excessive, I think. But the fear of the public schools25
.

are look, regardless of what we say, do or think we are going26
.

to qet charged at the mercy of a private school which is wrong.27.

Now, my question to you when these funds are mandated ahd28
.

agreed upon, are they mandated against that public school and29
.

are they, shall I say, indirectly mandated tb say no# we can't30
.

afford to have that taken out of our budget and is there any way3l
.

that these funds would be replaced so that it really isn't out32
.

of the local taxpayers pocket?33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMXN:

4. That's exactly what we, I think, have accomplished in

395 and thatfs the money bill, that's the formula
.

6. There is a eap on the exposurer-financial exposure of

7. that local school board. That cap at.. mis as follows.

8 The first forty-five hundred dollars of expenditure, let's

: talk about private placement, or day care, it makes no difference,

lg but let's talk about a privatà placement, the first forty-

11 five hundred the school district contributes its per .capita

cost which might be eighteen hundred dolfars, or twol2.

thousand or twenty-tw: hundred dollars towards that first13
.

forty-five hundred dollars. The State must pick up thel4
.

balance for everything over the forty-five hundred dollars
.

The school district it obligated onlyo . .only for an additional16.

per capita and the State must pick up everything over. Ifl7.

you've got a.o.if you've got a placement of a severely18
.

handicapped child in a residential facility and the cost of that19
.

childrs education is forty-five thousand dollars, the cost2o. 
.

to t he school district is..-and its per capita, let's say, ià '2l.

eighteen hundred dollars, the cost to that school district22
.

cannot be more than thirty-six hundred dollars.

The State picks up the balance. Now, we've worked 'on this24.

substantially, 'cause thatfs the problem that the school districts25
.

are concerned about. Now, thatfs a rare...rare situation that26
.

Ilve given you. Werve tried to peg it for the moàt part to averages27
.

and I can tell you this, that the Illinois Association of28
.

School Boards, EDRED , supports the formula which is now in29
.

395 and that's this double per capita.. .single per capita3O
.

up to forty-five hundred, a second per capita for anything above

that, the State hpicks up the balance.32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33

.
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1.

2.

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A few questions of t he sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Number one, Senator Berman, it's my understanding that

if a child's parents and the IEP it's decided that they want

9. to place the child in a private facility, that regardless of the

10. cost of that placement of that child in that facility, that the

ll. State of Illinois will pick up the balance of the cost over

l2. the, I think, the thirty-six hundred dollars that you indicated

13. to be the local district cost. Is that correct?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Berm-n.

l6. SENATOR BERMAN:

17. Well, subject to the review of those rates by IOE
1:. and the Rate Review Board, the answer is yes.

z9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20.

2l. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2z. The fact is that that cost

Senator Buzbee.

could get up to be twelve to

23. fifteen thousand dollars and perhaps even higher if..oif the

24. Rate Review Board goes along with it, is that true?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Senator Berman.

27. SENATOR BERMAN:

28 In a hypotheticalo..yes.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30.

a1. SENATOR BUZBEE:

32. My...my next question then in going along with that same

a3. thing is.-.is that includes, that cost will iaclude all living ,

Senator Buzbee.
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. .. I

;

1. medical and just every cost involved with raising

2. a child in addition to the special costs that are involved

3. in dealing with a child that meets the definition of special

4. education required, is that correct?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. senator Berman.

7. SENATOR BERMAN:

8. Yes.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lû. Senator Buzbee.

l1. SENATOR BUZBEE:

12 Well, my question is on this. .eon this item, why should '

la we# the public taxpayers, say to the parents of a child

14 and let's say those parents are wealthy because several

ls of them would fit into that category, why should we pick

16 up every penny of the living cost, every penny of the cost of

l7. raising that child? Wesre always talking about Public Aid recipients
,

la that we want them to pay part of Eheir own costs, so wh#'
1a should we have the Public Aid for the wealthy in this situation

20 of picking up every last red dime of what it costs to raise

a child? Those dhildren of ours who do not fit the definition of2l.

z needing special education, we al1 have to pay for
. a certain2 .

amount of food, shelter and clothing. Why should the child who does23.

not fit the-..rather who does fit the definition of needing24.

special education, why should we have to pay every dine25
.

of the cost of raising that child?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27.

Senator Berman.28.

SENATOR BEOM :29.

Senator Buzbee, I can...I'1l give you one answer and that30.

is because it has been determined by the Congress of the United3l
.

States that that child is entitled under his civil rights32
.

to having all of those expenses paid for out of public funds
.33.

25
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T Number two, that is..oand that, under Section 504, is not

; avoidable by us, either as a legislative body or by public

3 policy that we wish to determine for the State of Illinois.

Secondly, 94142 is also a reestablishment of the right of that4
.

child to have all of his expenses that you've enumerated..5.

paid for out of public money. I can only indicate to you6
.

this, that I am sure that some of the, I believe it was7
.

sixteen members of the Congress of the United States who opposed8
.

the pas'sage of 94142, raised that question. But four9
.

hundred and twenty some odd...other members of Congress sawl0
.

fit to recognize that this is Eheir civil rights entitlement and 'll
.

we are bound by that.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l3
.

Senator Buzbee.l
4.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
l5.

Well, there's the old adage that two wrongs don't make al
6.

right and Congress has been wrong many, many times and
17.

I suspect they will continue to be wrong many times in the1
8.

future. Of course, what is happening here is that under
19. '

94142 and Section 504 of the Civil Rights Act, they are holding
20.

the...the ax over our heads saying if you don't do this,2
l.

if you donît do what we tell you to do, we're going to cut off al1
22.

your Federal funds. Bùt, now this leads me right into my '
23. .

next question and that is, is it not true that the bureaucrat from
24.

HEW who came here at taxpayer expense to tell us why we ought to
25.

pass this bill, is it not true that he said that only about ten
26.

to fifteen percent of the total cost of this program was ultimately
27.

going to be picked up by the Feds and the balance would be.. .would28
.

be on us?
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30.

Senator Berman.
3l.

SENATOR BERMAN: .
32.

I don't recall his percentages, but I am not going to say that
33.

26
'
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the Federal Government is picking up à fair share or a heavy

2. share or a great share. The Federal Governmen't has not

put their 'money where their mouth is, but that doesnlt

4 change our dilemma regarding responding to the civil rights of

handicapped children.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCV)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:8.

On to another topic. I-.-the...senate Bill 386 as it's presently

written under...specifies that related services are includedl0
.

in the servies which must be provided handicapped children.ll
.

by IOE and other State agencies. What kind of related servicesl2
.

are we talking about? Is that the thing that I'lD just..ol wasl3
.

just'addressing, the living costs and...or are there other relatedl4
.

services that we also must pick up?l5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)16
.

Senator Berman.l7
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l8
.

Let me read to you from 94142. ''The term related servicesl9
.

means transportation and such developmental, correctivë and2O
.

other supportive services including speech pathology and2l
.

audiology, psychological services, physical and occupational22
.

therapy, recreation and medical and counseling services as

may be required to assist a handicapped child to benefit from24
.

special education and includes the early identifation and25
.

assessment of handicpping conditions in children.''26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27
.

Senator Buzbee.28
.

SENATOR BERMAN:
29.

May 1, Mr. President...
3O.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l
.

Oh, Senator Berman.
32.

SENATOR BERMAN:
33.
34. May I also point out that at the present time under Illinois

law, Section 14-1.08 of the School Code says that special

27
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educational facilities includes special schools, special classes,

1. special housing, special instruction, special reader services
,

2. Braillists, typists for visually handicapped children
,

3. transportation, maintenance, instruetional material,

4. therapy, professional consultant services, social worker services,

5. special administrative servièes, salaries of all required

6. special personnel and other spêcial education services

7. includipg special equipment for use in the classroom

8. required by the child because of his disability if such

9 services or special equipment are approved by the State Board
.

10 In other words, we already have, if not all, almost al1 of

sl the same requirements for...for related servicessin our School

12 Code as does 94142.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 Senator Buzbee .l .

s SENATOR BUZBEE 2l .

16 I will try to sum arize the last two or three questions

17 because I do have a short statement I want to make then after

18 .-.after asking these questions. It...it also states in the bill

k: that participation inae.pardon me, that no otherwise qualified

2o. handicapped child receiving special education services

2l. shall be excluded from ''participation in or be denied the

zz. benefits or to..oor be subjected to discrimination under

z3 any program or activity provided by a Etate agencyw'' I donlt

24 know really what that means, nllmher onez Ild like for you to

zs explain that, but the second one that I've got here is

z6. in the appeals process, the final ultimate appeal authority is

:7 the Governor of this State, not the Governor's designee

28. or anybody else, but the Governor. That means that if we get some

29. irate parents who are upset about the child's IEP, that we could

3o. end up'Yith three or four hundred of these cases ending up on

31. the Governor's desk and the Governor is going to have to get personally

9a involved in each of these children's cases. Now, it seems to

33 me that given the minute salary which our Governor makes and

28



I I say that in a1l seriousnessf by the way, given the minute

salary that our Governor makes, that he has plenty to do without

3 having touget involved as in the final appeals process of

4 every case that comes up that...that...that goee :through the

5 process and gets to his desk. 1...1 would also like to know

what it means when it says that special education and related

services included 'in the child's 'IEP which are no't provided7
. .

by another State agency must be provided by the State Board8
.

of Education and the local school district, does that mean9
.

that the local school district can be told that if...if10
.

there is not service for a blind deaf child, as an examplell
.

and your local school district where you have two hundredl2
.

children land a tax base of ten million dollars, that you willl3
.

install such a service as that, that you will provide a complete
l4.

expensive Eervices-foraao..a deaf blind .child? And my last questionl5
.

is, well, 1111...1 will stop with that question. . .those three16
.

questions and then, Mr. President, I'd like to have...
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l8
. .

Your...your time has expired.

SENATOR BUZBEE:2O
.

. . .a concluding...l would like to have a 'short concluding statement2l
.

after Senator Berman's response.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23
.

Why don't you conclude right now. Your time has expired.24.
Senator Berman, I'm sure, can...

25.

SENATOR BUZBEE:26
.

Fairo..fair...
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28
.

. . .answer upon rebuttal.29
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
30.

Very well. As was pointed out earlier, this is a program3l
. ,

that ultimately or rather...started out being forced upon us by
32.

the Congress. I think Senator Berman's approach has gone
33.
34. much beyond what the Congress hade..had intended. 1, for one,

29



. 1

' 
1. refuse to be imtimidated by the Federal Government and I will

2. continue to take that stance. They tell us what we will do, then
' they don't give us the money to do it with. The impact... 

'
3.

th'e fiscal impact of this legislation in the next fiscal year
,4.

5 and by the way, this is effective immediately sort of

6 legislation, I understand, so there's nothing in this year's

7 budget...all of you folks over there on the other side of the

aisle that are so worried about the Governor's budget,8.

there's nothing in this year's budget to implement this program.9.
But the 'fiscal impact on the State of Illinois is going to bel0

.

fifty million dollars at least when the fullll
.

implementation comes down the pike. We probably have parentsl2.

right now who are lining up their children to get in e the .l3.
special educational facilities this fall. . .the...thè Trigatel4.

facilities I'm talking about, which is going to cost us
, thel5.

taxpayers? twelve, fifteen, twenty thousand dollars a yeark6
. .

for their total complete upkeep and 1...1 guess we're jrstl7.
going to get eventually to the total socialistic statel8

.

of we just provide everything for everybody. I think this isl9
.

bad legislation. r will not be intimidated by the Federal20
.

Government.-l will not be told that yoù, G e State of Illinois,2l.
must implement and...and thereforek: wedre supposed to fall22

.

down...our knees and say oh, yes, master, we will certainly do23
.

what you want us to. I think it's a bad piece of legislation.24.
I think it ought to be defeated.

25.

26.

27.

End of reel28
.

29.

30.

3l. .

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point, Sir. We have a numher of other members

who wish to speak on this bill.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you very much. It is timely, however, because in the...

President's Gallery we have the students of Elgin Academy sixth to

eighth grade middle school and they are in Senator Graham's district

but we furnish a lot of the kids out of my district and I'd like

them, their teachers, Beth Beckman and Murrele Wood to rise and be

recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will our guests in the Gallery please rise and be recognized.

A1l right, the Chair..vthe Chair would ask that the members attempt,

at least, to be a heck of a 1ot briefer than was Senator Buzbee.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. Presi/ent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senator Berman, I had several questions that 1...1 think a numher

of them have been answered and I would just like to state a few of

my objections to what I think is rushing into a program that we have
found in the past that has caused us innumherable problems when we

have not had a chance to discuss them and be concerned about this

various programs that are mandated to us or requested by the

Federal Government. 94142 is not new. We have been dealing with

this subject for a year or two in the Mental Health area and my

work there on the commission and I find that what we have done is

that the present situation of involving parents who have been

forced to make these decisions on their own and provide facilities

in many cases and training that has evolved to this particular day.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. I'm concerned about their particular children when the government

2. or the State or the Federal Government was not in any way supportive

3. of their efforts. Now we have come to the point and say that the

4. parent is not longer going to be involved and in fact if the

5. parent decides what he wants best for his child and he wants to

6. use that money which theylre entitled to, that in fact, the childk

7. authority and jurisdiction can be taken away from him. I'm not

8. sure that this was the original intent of the 94142 when it was

9. passed. I know that there are some other problems...and some

lo. concerns that I have and that is that we find that HEW makes the

l1. rules and regulations and wefve got the bureaucracy involved there.

12 I note in your particular package that we now give authority to the

13. Superintendent of Instruction and the State Board of Education to

14 develop rules and regulations without having any legislative input

15 over the care and the decision making process. That, in fact, the

16 Governor can be taken to court because one of his agencies or

17 someone in that particular area will make any appropriaton or make

1g a provision that is a decision of the Superintendent of Instruction.

19 I think what wefre doing is...creating a...a super agency or a

ao super individual that we find it's going to really bypass many of our

provisions. I remember 234 and 235 when we talked about Unemployment2l
.

Compensation and unemployment insurance and we were told there were22
.

only six or seven provisions that conform with the report .and we23.

well know that there were one hundred and twenty-one changes that24
.

were made and I know that there must be hundreds of changes that are2b
.

incorporated within the provisions of this bill and I think that this26
.

package and I would think that what we ought need to do is to do only27
.

minimal that which is necessary and get some input from the parents28
.

and get some. input from the other agencies that have been involved29
.

in this area and make sure that we...make sure that we do provide30
.

the special education since we are certainly one State that has3l
.

provided and spent a great deal of money and time and effort in this32
.

field. I would hope that we would not jump into some legislation33
.
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l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.
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l 9 .
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2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

that binds us in the wrong direction. don't think we've answered

the problems of the parents and I don't think welve really solved

th e concerns of those individuals who are presently receiving

treatment and do not believe that this bill is going to help

them in any way except to take away that authority and give it to

a super agency. think we ought to go slow and know what welre

getting into and have some analysis in this area and I would think

that we ouqht & pass thxe M lls which are required which Senator

Shapiro referred to and hold the rest of this package to give us

a chance to discuss it like we did the Mental Health package where

we've taken two or three years to discuss that issue. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCE)

Further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. Preskdent and Ladies and Gentlemen. Stripped

of the emotional concerns about complying with 94142 this particular

bill does two important things and I'd like to ask Senator Berman

a couple of questions about them kf he will yield.

PRESIDING OEFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Berman, the two areas I1d like to ask about, one is

the due process procedure whereby a parent .of a handicapped child

may appeal the decision of a local board regarding placement of a

child in a private school or denial of that placement. What is

the situation under the present...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

What is the situation under the present rules and regulations

of IOE? In other words let's suppose this bill is defeated. IOE

does have regulations now, does it not and how would this...the

procedure differ under present law from under...under this bill?

33



1 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

2' Senator Berman . ,

3. SENATOR BERMAN:

4. Senator Nimrodr I hope youlll pay attention to the question

5. and the answer because this delayed...refers one of the questions

6. that you raised. At the present time there is a procedure for a

7. hearing officer to determine where that placement of that child

8. shall be. That hearing officer is appointed by the Illinois Office

9. of Education. Under Senate Bill 386 the hearing officer is not

lc. appointed by the Illinois Office of Education. He is selected

ll. through...a procedure involving groups such as the..wAmerican

12. Arbitration Association so that one of the greatest objections
l3. from the private sector has been, I believe, importantly addressed

l4. and that is that your impartial hearing officer is, in fact,

l5. impartial that he is not a designee or employee of the Illinois

l6. Office of Education. On top of it you have greater participation

17 by the parent and child in the...procedures involved in Senate Bill

18 386 than you do under our Article XIV.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 Senator Glass.

2 l SENATOR GT.AKS :

22 With regard only to the hearing officer portion of the bill

23 that you've just been describing how much additional cost does the

24 bill add to the present procedure?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25.

Senator Berman.26.

27 SENATOR BERMAN:

That depends upon the number of hearings. One of the things28
.

2: that I think will be...will be changed...yight'now the hearing

ao officers recommendation is not binding on the school board. Under

my.w.under Senate Bill 386 the hearing officers determination will3l
.

be binding on the school board. Hopefully that will mean that they32
. ,

will have to strike a...an accommodation or there will be a final33
.
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3.

5.

determination. This will save a lot of harassment and a lot of

costs to the parent because if he's got a case he knows that it

will be resolved by an independent, impartial hearing officer at

the first level. He doesn't have to keep fighting the school

board as far as additional costs that is...that will determine...

depend upon how many hearings must go to trial and what happens

to the appeals after the trial.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass to conclude.

SENATOR GLAQS:

Well, 1...1 assume the n that just by virtue of the change

procedure you're not talking about a lot of increased costs. A

final question and then I will conclude. 1...1 do plan to support

the bill but I think theyfre...these are points that ought to

be clarified. The second point has to do with the allocation

ofe..of costs among the various departmene of State Government.

I don't think that's been explained and I think it would be hel/ful
to have you explain that to the membership because think that's

the part of the bill that may well have some appeal to the local

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

districts and 1...1 think it's some point that hasn't been grasped.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

In response to that let me take you througi this a little bit.

We have set up an interagency review board but wedve also set up a

procedure for the payment of the costs of that child's education.

Senator Buzbee, if youdll follow with me I know youlre interested

in this- -portion of If the childs IEP requires the provision

of services then the supplying of those services or the supplying

of dollars for in-house services is going to be determined by the

formula that's in 395 and will be allocated between two separate

autonomous entities at the State level. Again we've put a cap on

the exposure...financial exposure of the local district and everything

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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I

1* above the cap has to picked up by the State. And what we have done

2. and I think that this has been one of the great problems in
. ..other

3. states and I think we have solved it. ..I think in a very responsible

4. way. A way that eliminates the necessity of the child or parent

5. fighting the bureaucracy and mandates that the bureaucracies serve

6- the child and that's done as follows: If the costs of the education

7. of that child is forty-five hundred dollars and the per capita is'

8. eighteen hundred and it's a private placement of day care placement

9. that twenty-seven hundred dollars difference between the forty-five

10. hundred and the eighteen hundred has to be paid for by the State.

1l. We have set up a procedure where the superintendent or the State

l2. Board of Education submits to an interagencyvboard how that twenty-

13. seven hundred dollars is to be paid. Part of it might be from IOE.

l4. Part of it night be from DMH. Part of it might be from DCFS,eY cetera.

l5. But whatever the allocation it's got to total that twenty-eight

16. hundred dollars. Let us say that IOE determines that only five

l7. hundred dollars of the twenty-eight hundred is educational costs

18. and the other twenty-three hundred has to be picked up by DMH. We

l9. have in this State only two autonomous executive departments that

2o. deal with handicapped children. Either the State Board of Education

21. or the Governor. Now we're not talking about people under the

22. Governor we're talking about the ultimate authority and the ultimate

23. responsibility. It's either the State Board of Education which

24. under our Constitution is autonomous or the Governor and what we

2b. have done is that the Superintendent of Education submits to this

26. interagency board a request that the twenty-three hundred dollars be paid

27. out of DMHDD. If the director of DMHDD says we don't want to pay

28. for it then there is a timq frame in which that determination must

29. be made and because the Governor is the ultimate authority over

ao that director. If the director of DMHDD doesn't want to pay this

31 money it lands on the Governorls desk and the Governor either says

3a to DMHDD you pay for it or you will not have to pay for it. If he

doesn't want to pay for it, V DMHDD stands firm and the Governor a grees33
.
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with them and it's not going to be...pay for it it falls back

on to IOE and IOE either funds it or appeals the decision of the

Governor. Now the essence of this and I think the beauty of it

is that it locks in the administrative agencies to continue to

5. serve handicapped children and doesn't lock out any child as a

6. result of a jungle of complications in dealing with all of the

lettered agencieszloEyDMH, DPA, DCFS, et cetera.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bowers. Senator Harber Hall.

l0. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

l1. Mr. President, I'm going to give three quick reasons why

l2. I'm going to vote against this bill. First of all, T would point

out this is a new comphrensive and delegate program and this is a

Session of the General Assembly not specifically to include new

l5. programs. Secondly, these.w.this bill is not necessary. I1m

16. reading from a memorandum from Robert Mandeville, the Bureau of

l7. the Budget where he states this and it's dated yesterday. It was

l8. just received today and so he conclusively shows me that this bill
l9. is not necessary at this time. The third reason is,Ladies and

2o. Gentlemen of the Senate, the last sentence Ilm reading from now

refers to the matter of whether them..this bill or these inmw.and

other ones in the group are necessary here or not. And the last

23. sentence is IOE's staff will agree with this conclusion privately

24. but not publicly. find that sentence very offensive. We apparently

2b. are considered the public by the Office of Education staff. We are

26 not to know their feelings regarding this subject of whether these...
27 important bills, I might add, are necessary or not but when faced

za with the facts as presented by the Director of the Bureau of the

a:. Budget they have to admit that he is right and so I would say to

ao you that nothing would be more articulate and specific in it's

al. indication to the Office of Education that these bills were defeated

particularly the ones that we know are not really necessary.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)33.
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1. Is there any further discussion? Senator Berning
.

2. SENATOR BERNING:

3. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I have a question of the

4. sponsor.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. . The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. In spite of the extensive debate and questions and answers

9. I do not yet understand the difference, if any, between the

l0. requirements for education and custodial care and this is one

1l. of the things that has been voiced in my district as of great

l2. concern. In other words what is the situation involvfng those
13. children who are residents of special education private not-for-

l4. profit schools? Can they then be so-called dumped onto the

l5. reiular school?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 Senator Berman.

lg SENATOR BERMAN:

l9. NO*

20 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCE)

21 Further discussion? Senator Berning.

22 SENATOR BERNING:

23 Well, that's encouraging. but that was not what I was given

24 to understand. Suffice to say that here again is an example of

as Congress acting in a degree of stupidity and mandating something

26 for us that we are almost helpless to protect ourselves from and

27 at the same time all of us recognize that we are having difficulty

aa in funding normal education. Our gifted children program suffe=

29 and it seems to me that rather than being stampeded by what we think

is a mandate from Congress we should resist and move more slowly30
.

al and take care of our other obligations first. The handicapped children

in Illinois,to the best of my understanding, are not being short-32.

changed so to speak.33
. .
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Any further discussion? Senator Hickey.

3. SENATOR HICKEY:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. We've talked about a lot of aspects

5. of the whole package in the discussion on 386 and 1...1 think that

6. we must remember that this really only does two things and that is

' 7 it does mandate an individualized educational plan for each

8 handicapped child so that they arenlt simply thrown into a group

9 and maybe given only custodial care in some cases qbut actually

lo have their problems...and needs in education individually addressed

and secondly, it sets up an appeals procedure. There I can seell
.

some problems with the procedure but I can't think of a better onel2
.

and I do think that it's very important that there be an appealsl3
.

procedure. So I think we need to go back to the fact that if thisl4
. .

particular bill does jusE two things which are totally defensible.l5.
That ispestablish an IEP for each child and set up an appealsl6

.

procedure and I would urge both sides of the aisle to give this a17
.

Yes vote.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9.

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.20
.

SENATOR BRUCE;21
.

A question to the sponsor, Mr. President.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23
.

The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Bruce.24
.

SENATOR BRUCE:2b
.

In discussions.when you .mentioned Senator Buzbee and from what26
.

Senator Hickey-- you have all the advantages of having all of the27
.

committee hearings. As I understand it there's a cost set aside28
.

and we go through the whole appeal process and the Governor's29
.

involved and four agencies, IOE,DIV , DCFS, DPA are al1 considering30
.

thi: individualized educational program and we've made much of the .3l
.

fact of khe appeal...process. My question is having gone through32
.

a1l of that through all the agencies,lEp, the appeal procedure, the
33.

39
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1. Governor being involved and everything else is who pays the cost

2. in the event that the child needs care that this local school

3. district cannot provide or who picks up the ultimate tab for this?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. senator Berman.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

7. Over and above the per capita requirement of the formula,

8. thatls in 395, the State picks up the tab. Now in addition under

9. 94142 there is Federal monies that..athat are coming in...in FY '79

lo. that figure should be about thirty-five million dollars according to

1l. the authorizations in 94142. That...that will be divided...that

12. twenty-five percent to the State and sevent#-five percenE to local
l3. school districts.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER GSENATOR ROCE)

l5. Senator Bruce.

16g SENATOR BRUCE:

l7. I would just say that I'm going to vote against this not

l8. because I believe that handicapped children are not deserving of

19 care but because my daughter last year went to school with fifty-

20 one other children in kindergarten with a teacher that taught a

21 fifty-two in the afternoon session and we are going to expect my

22 daughter and all the other fifty-one children in that class to become

23 working members of our society being able to read, write and

24 communicate and work and it seem to me our major care should be for
zs those and as long as we have school districts and school class-

26 rooms with fifty-two children in them, it's not that we, I think,

7 cannot care for the handicapped the dif f iculty is that the money2 .

28 is eventually State dollars and you take it out of those classroons

29 where normal functions of education are...are done and it just

ao doesn't seem that I can support this unless we can find the Federal

al. Government is going t6 pay for the program.

3a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? senator Berman may close the debate.33
.
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1. SENATOR BERMKN:

Let me respond to the last comment first. Ladies and

Gentlemen, on October 2nd of 1978 every handicapped child in

the State of Illinois is going to be entitled to every benefit

under Section 504 of the Civil Rights of the Vocational Rehabilitation

Act which is a Civil.? Rights '-entitlement. If the provisions and

services that are provided in this package of bills are not

legislated then a Federal judge will mandate your local school

district to provide those funds. I want to point out to those

Senators who said about rushing into a program if there has...

been anything that we have not- done in this package it is to rush

in. We started looking at these problems in 1976. Weîve held

hearings after hearings. The bills were introduced in February

of 977. We held Senate committee...Elementary and Secondary

Education Committee hearings on them. They went to the Floor.

We recommn'tted the bills last Spring of because the Federal

Rules and Regulations hadn't yet been issued. We held more hearings

b0th in the School Problems Commission and again this Spring in '78

in...in the Senate Education Committee. We have worked these bills

in concordance with the opinions and needs and desires of handicapped

children, of parents, of teachers, of administrators. I have a

three page list...a three page list of individuals and organizations

that support compliance with 94142. Time dkdn't allow me to duplicate

them and distribute them, but let me point out to you, that in those

two years I have not heard one constructive request or suggestion

from the Office of the Governor. The Governor has publicly stated

that he supports compliance with 94142'. His office has seen these

bills: have seen these amendments. I have not even seen the memo

from Doctor Mandeville that Doctor Shapiro and Senator Hall have

referred to. Now I think as a courtesy I should have been able

to pee that memorandum. We have worked with Jean Williams for two

years from the Illinois Bureau of the Budget. She thoroughly

understands these bills. I am not saying that she is in support of

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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ll.
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l6.
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22.
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25.

28.

29.
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3l.

32.

every one of them, but she understands them and I think that she...

well I won't...I won't say what I think that she would say. I will

say this. As far as the fiscal impact, we are either going to be

able to receive Federal money by complying or we're going to

jeopardize not only the money we would get under 94142 but all the
other Federal funds that flow into this State. Now we can stand

up and say we will not be intimidated and I think that if we look

at past action we .changv  the fifty-five mile per hour speed limit

only because of money and if we changed that should we be any less

responsible to recognize the Civil Rights and educational needs of

handicapped children because of money. I don't think that we

would be doing ourselves any honor to cowtouring - the Federal

Government when wefre...only talking about a speed limit and throwing

ourselves as great champions of State's rights when it comes to the

needs and Civil Rights entitlements of handicapped children. There

is money for this. The Governor has known of the..oprospective

costs of this long before his budget was prepared. The thirty-

five million dollars that will come into this State will substantially

cover the costs of next Fiscal Year's implementation of this bill.

I suggest to you that based upon the support from the people that

must work with this bill and Ifm talking about the whole educational

. . .special education lobbying effort. I'm talking about the teachers

unions. I'm talking about the Illinois Association of School Boards

and school administrators and administrators of special education.

I'm talking about the people that support this package. We either

deliver for these handicapped children or we walk away from them.

I'm not willing to walk away from them. Senate Bill 386 does what

many of you have talked about. We are not leaving up to chance of

the bureaucrats the delivery of service for handicapped children.

We're spelling out in here the guarantees that every child is

entitled to. There is no cracks to fall through under 386. That

child is protected and for that protection I urge an Aye vote on

Senate Bill 386.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Question is, shall Senate Bill 386 pass. Those in favor

3J will vote A#e. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

4. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

5. whp wish? Take the record. The sponsor has requested that further

6. consideration be postponed. So ordered. You wish to proceed on

7. the rest of the series? All right. Senator Hynes, for what purpose

8. do you arise?

9 SENATOR HYNES:

lo For the purpose of an announcement, Mr. President. It is our

11 intention to work until approximately twelve-thirty and break for

12 lunch until two o'clock and then return to work until about five '

o'clock this evening.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l4.

1...1 hear no objections, Senator Hynes,so we will proceed.l5.
All right. How about...page 8 on the Calendar. Sen4tor Vadalabene,l6

.

on 1465. Are you ready? On the Order 'of Senate Bills, 3rd reading.17
.

Senate Bill 1465. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.18
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

Senate Bill 1465.2O
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2l
.

3rd reading of the bill.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)23
. .

Senator Vadalabene.24
. .

SENATOR VADALABENE:2b
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate26
.

Bill 1465 is a five thousand dollar supplemental appropriation to27
.

the Municipal Problems Commission to survey and study the cities,28
.

villages and incorporated towns. Senate Bill 1465 appropriates an29
.

additional five thousand dollars for expenses relating to moving the30
.

commission's office from the State Office Building to Lincoln Towers.3l
.

The relocation was made pursuant to a request by the Space Needs32
.

Commission. Twenty-one hundred dollars of the additional funds will
33.
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l ' be used to purchase furniture and the remaining twenty-nine hundred

2* will be used f or rent
.. M  amendment was . . .was in order in this bill

3. which
. ..which specified the Fiscal Years...the funds would be

4. requested and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK) '

6. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall...

7. senate Bill 1465 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

8. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

9. all voted who wish? Take the record. On thaE question, the Ayes

l0. are 47, the Nays are None, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1465 having

1l. received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

l2. Senate Bill 1470. Senator Grotberg. Read the bill. '

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Senate Bill 1470.

15. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l6. 3rd reading of the bill.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

18. Senator Grotberg.

19. SENATOR GROTBERG:

2o. This is the annual appropriation for the ordinary and contingent

21. expenses. The Commission on Children..kthe bill is as it was

22. introduced one hundred and sixty-seven thousand dollars which is

23. about four percent over last year's budget of one hundred and sixty

24. thousand dollars. I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

26 Is there any discussion? If not. the question is, shall Senate

27. Bill 1470 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

28. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

29. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

3o. 48# the Nays are None. None Voting Present. Senate Bill 1470

3l. having received the required constitutional majority is declared

32 passed. senate...senator Maragos will be recorded as voting Aye.

33 Senate Bill 1506. Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.
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1. sscasvaav:

2- senate Bill lso6.

j '. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. senator Vadalabene.

7. SENATOR VADALANENE:

8. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. senate Bill 1506 appropriates six hundred and forty-one thousand

l0. dollars to the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University

ll. for planning and preparation of construction documents for a physical

l2. education building on SIU campus at Edwardsville. Let me briefly .

l3. describe our present situation. We are a campus serving upwards of

l4. eleven thousand students and at present our only indoor facility

l5. for our physical education: recreation and athletics is an inflated

16. vinyl, dacron weave bubble which has approximately eighteen thousand

l7. square feet. It is totally inadequate and even now it is unhealthy,

18. cold in the winter and exceedingly warm in the summer. It simply

l9. is not adaptable to a reasonable temperature regulation and as you

2o. well know I have reiterated again and again and...since 1967 have

2l. attempted to get a physical education building on the SIUE campus

22. in Edwardsville. Let's see what the new building would provide.

23. Instruction. We are so limited now in what we can teach in the area

24. of physical education that it is unconscionable. In today's society

2b. where health, recreation and creative use of leisure time are so

26. important we do not have the tools to teach students in many of the

27. aetivities that have tremendous carrying over value. Thus students

28. are left with a gap in their general education by being denied the

29. opportunities in physical education and recreational activities that

3o. are healthful to have so many carrying over value. In recreation

3l. a good institution needs a recreation program that allows for b0th

32 organized r d umtructured dme for b0th men and women to engage in

33. bodily exercise and competition. SIU Edwardsville, this can only
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1. occur on a limited basis in...extremely cold facility in the

2. winter time and I might add that a viable recreation program is

3. a most important factor on a commuter campus in creiting an

4. environment where students want to stay around. Athletics, for

5. obvious reasons we presently have a highly attenuated athletic

6. program and because our men and women basketball teams must play

7. their limited home schedule at an Edwardsville high school or in

8. surrounding grade schools it is difficult to recruit sustained

9. morale or developr' a solid body of student interest and support.

lo. As I have noted to the extent of almost Pavlovian repiti#ion

11 Southern Illinois Dniversity at Edwardsville is the only senior

12 institution in Illinois' without such a facility. You may be

assured that I will continue to M rk on this grievous inequityl3
.

14 until the State finds a way to redress this and I would appreciate

if you would redress it at this moment and give me a favorablel5
.

16 Vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7
.

lg Senator Knuppel.

19 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2o WouM the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l.
Indicates he will yield.22

.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:23
.

Senator, what is the physical education building? Is that24
.

what's commonly called a gymnasium?2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

Senator Vadalabene.27
.

SENATOR VADALARENE:28
.

Yes,as when I went to sehool it was a gymnasium. Now they29
.

call them a physical education building.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)3l
.

Senator Knuppel.32
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:33
.
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). '. Well now
, I think they call it an assembly hall at the

2. University of Illinois. Is that correct?

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Vadalabene.

5. SENATOR VADALABENE:

6. I think they call that an Assembly Hall at the Universiiy of

7. Illinois. Yes.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Knuppel.

l0. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

11. Can this be used to replace what's been commonly referred to

12 as an exhibition hall?

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Vadalabene.

15. SENATOR VADALARENE:

You bring up a good point. I am sure that the universityl6.

17 can use it for whatever purposes they want. This is mainly

18 a physical education building. Now if you're talking about the

19. Convention Center legislation of which I am the father, the father

2o. of the Convention Centers throughout the State of Illinois where

21 seventy-five million dollars was used up and there's a hundred and

22. eighty thousand dollars in the bank left or now we're talking about

23 something else. Had I been successful in the multi-purpose building

24 that I so...that I fought so heartily for for over seven years we

would have received twenty million dollars oT that Convention Center2b
.

money. This building wil1...will not come up to even half of that26.

type of money or possibly half of it so welre not talking about a27
.

28 Convention Center we're talking about a physical education for eleven

29 thousand students at SIU Edwardsville.

PRESIDENT:30
.

al Senator Knuppel.

2 SENATOR KNUPPEL:3 .

Well then what you're telling me here is is this building here33
.
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1' is kind of what we call, in my parlance in the country, a brushcolt.

2. pszszosxT:

3. senator Vadalabene.

4. SENATOR VADALARENE:

5. I don't know what brushcolt means. I don't know whether that's

6. Polish, Lithuanian I don't know what brushcolt means but I.. .what I

7. am saying is this that we are the only university...l've been .to

8. three groundbreakings in my district in the last two years, a grade

9. school and two high schools b0th of them had physical education

l0. buildings built right into them. I think it's time for us. Thirteen

ll. years, over eleven thousand students to have a PE building and I

l2. would appreciate a favorable vote.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Knuppel.

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l6. Senatcr, I sure want to accommodate you but as I say I'm

17. afraid this brushcolt is going to stand in and kind of pass, you

l8. know like a pony for your convention center and: incidentally,

l9. those three groundbreakings is two more than I had.

2o. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Regner.

22. SENATOR REGNER:

23. Just torkpmment o'n the bill. First of all, it is an un-
24. budgeted item of six hundred and some thousand dollars and this

2b. project has a lower priority than the projece that Senator Weaver
26. tried to amend on to Senator Buzbee's bill yesterday and that

27. amendment was defeated so I see no reason for passing this bill

28. with a lower priority and even though it is only a hundred and...

29. or six hundred thousand dollars the ultimate cost to.e.to the State

3c. is about twelve million so with this .uibudgeted item I'd suggest

3l. the bill be defeated.

32. PRESIDENT:

a3 Senator Mitchler.
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), * '' SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. Mr
. President and members of the Senate, Iîd like to correct

3. Senator Vadalabene on one of his statements. He said that he was

4. the father of the so-called Metropolitan Exposition Centers and

5. Civic Centers. Senator Bert Rosander of Rockford is the father.

6. He was the one that introduced the original legislation that sort

7. of simmered for several years. Now Senator Vadalabene, you can be

8. classified as the mother because when you are handling the bills

9. these Civic Centers actually gave birth. So from now on refer to

l0. yourself as Mother Vadalabene.

l1. PRESIDENT: '

12. Senator Vadalabene may reply and close the debate.

l3. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l4. Well I'd like to refer to as mother something else but I'm

l5. not going to do it at this time but...however I was in the Senate

l6. when Senator Rosander was here and if you'll see the roll call on

l7. that.v.on the Civic Center Legislation you'll see that Senator

l8. Rosander voted No. As a matter of fact, the only Senator who voted

19 Aye at that time was my colleague, Senator Jack Walker,who I think is

20 one of the greatest Senators we've ever had, however, if youfll

21. look at the legislation on the funding of the seventy-five million

22 dollars you won't see Senator Rosander's name on there youlll see

23 Senator Vadalabeneîs'af I don't care whether I'm the father, the

24 mother or the grandfather, I'm trying to get this bill through.

25.

26 The question is, shall Senate Bill 1506 pass. Those in favor

27 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

28 Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

29 On that question, the Ayes are 37# the Nays are 13, None Voting

ao Present. Senate Bill 1506 having received the required constitutional

al majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1509, Senator Weaver.

SECRETARY :32.

Senate Bill 1509.33
.
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 3rd reading of the bill.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1509 is the annual

7. appropriation to the Commission on Economic Development. If anyone

8. has any questions 1'11 be happy to try and answer them otherwise

9 I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

10. PRESIDENT:

11 Is there any discussion? If not, the question is# shall

la Senate Bill 1509 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

13 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

14 wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 50, the Nays are None. None Voting Present. Senate

16 Bill 1509 having received the required constitutional majority is

17 declared passed. Senate Bill 1510. Senakor Weaver. Senate Bill

18 1513. Senator Shapiro. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1513.20
.

(Secretary reads title of' bill)21.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Senator Shapiro.24
..

SENATOR SHAPIRO:25
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. The26
.

synopsis of the bill pretty well describes it. It appropriates27
.

forty thousand dollars from the Ag Premium Fund to the Department28.

of Agriculture to replace the Fine Arts Building at the Bureau29
.

County Fairgrounds which was destroyed by a tornado in the Spring30
.

of 1977. At that particular time the fair was just a few months3l.
away and the Board of Directors went ahead and started the replacement32

.

of the building. They found out that they were in dire financial33
.
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). '' straits and could not borrow the money to support it so they

2. started looking around for financing. They were advised by the

3. Department of Agriculture that in the past and the present that the

4. Ag Premium Fund had been used to replace fairground buildings that

5. were destrcyed by acts of God. That's the genesis of the bill. I

6. would appreciate a favorable roll call.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Sangmeister.

9. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

l0. Will the sponsor yield for one question?

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Indicates he will yield.

l3. SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

14. I'm undoubtedly going to support this but the question does

l5. ariser isnRt...you know tornado, you can have tornado insurance.

16. What's the reason that the...this building or any Other county fair

l7. buildings aren't covered by insurance?

l8. PRESIDENT: .

19 Senator Shapiro.

2o. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

21 The amount of insurance...the total amount of the insurance

2z that they were able to get on the bill was two thousand dollars.

23 It barely paid for cleaning up the grounds.

24. PRESIDENT:

2s Senator Sangmeister. ,

26 SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

27 In other words the buildings were in such bad shape to begin

28 with that they couldn't get any more than two thousand dollars worth

29 of coverage?

o PRESIDENT:3 .

Senator Shapiro.3l. '

SENATOR SHAPIRO:32.
No. It was the age of the building. The Bureau County Fairgrounds33

.
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1. is the second oldest fairgrounds in 'the State
.

2- PRESIDENT:

3. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is...

4. sènator Buzbee.

5. SENATOR BUZBEE:

6. Yes, Mr. President, as we stated in committee this was kind

7. of a strange' way of doing things because they went ahead and

8. rebuilt the building then came to the General Assembly and said

9. give us the money.and we agreed in the Appropriations Committee

l0. to, in fact, do that but in...in the future we're...we're not going

l1. to be put in that kind of a spot, but I just have one question for...

l2. for the sponsor. I intend to vote for this bill. I would...am not

l3. opposed to rolling a log once in awhile and I'm just wondering if...

l4. if the sponsor of this bill would then, in fact, be willing to vote

l5. for my Law School Bill when it comes up in a few minutes.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7. For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

18. SENATOR SOPER:

19. Well I thought when you traded votes or did something like

2o. that you could go to jail.
2l. PRESIDENT:

22 A lot of people would be in trouble around here, Senator,

23 if that were the case. Senator Shapiro may close the debate.

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

25. ROll call.

26. PRESIDENT:

27 The question is, shall Senate Bill 1513 pass. Those in favor

28. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

29 Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

3o On that question, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are None. None Voting

al Present. senate Bill 1513 having received the required constitutional

32 majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1517. Senator Don Moore.

33 Read the bill.
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1. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1517.

3. (secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Moore.

7. SENATOR MOORE:

8. Thank you, Mr. Presiddnt and members of the Senate. Senate

9. Bill 1517 appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses

lo. of the Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid in the amount of

ll. three hundred and ten thousand five hundred dollars. I'd be happy

to answer any questions. If not, I'd ask for a favorable roll

l3. Call.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Is there any discussion? If not, the question isr shall

16 Senate Bill 1517 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

17 op>osed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

la wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 49# the Nays are Noner 1 Voting Present.

2o Senate Bill 1517 having received the required constitutional

2: majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1523. Senator Regner.
Read...senator...for what purpose does Senator Regner arise?22

.

SENATOR REGNER:23.

Mr. President, yestereday when we moved this bill to 3rd

reading I agreed to bring it back to 2nd for an amendment that2b
.

Senator Weaver has. I'd like to do that at this time.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

A1l...It would be preferable procedure, I think, to do it28
.

at the end of the day...29
.

SENATOR REGNER:3O.

Okay.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

. . .when there will be other bills...33
.
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1. SENATOR REGNER: ' .

2. okay fine.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. ...in the same category. Senate Bill 1550. Senator Philip.

5. Read the bill. '

6. SECRETARY:

7. Senate Bill 1550.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

lo. PRESIDENT: .

11 Senator Philip.

12 SENATdR PHILIP:

13 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

14 Senate Bill 1550 increases deer permits in Illinois from five to

15 fifteen dollars. I might remind you that this has never been in-

16 creased in the.o.since the conception. All the states around us are

way higher/ ul#isconsin is at twenty-five. Colorado twenty-five.l7
.

Missouri twenty-five. Illinois is the lowest of the fifty states.l8
.

The Illinois Deer Hunters Association supports this. The Illinoisl9.

2: Wildlife Federation. The Department of Conservation. The money

wifl be usedo..the first five hundred thousand will be used to2l.

modernize the permit allocation system to establish a study to22
.

determine the female productivity of deer in Illinois. Purchase23
.

a surveillance aircraft and to increase the Shawnee Conservation24
.

product a hundred thousand dollars. The...second five hundred2b
.

thousand is to employ fifteen new conservation officers and provide26
.

Ehem with training and two- way radios. You know there is a lot27
.

of poaching that goes on in Illinois and to employ two forest28
.

game biologists. If there are any questions I'd be more than happy29
.

to answer them for you.30
.

PRESIDENT:3l
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Joyce.32
.

SENATOR JOYCE:33
.
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1. Yes, thank you, Mr...president. Would the sponsor yield

2. to a question?

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Indicates he will yield.

5. SENATOR JOYCE:

6. Okay. I'm wondering if there won't be more poaching after

7. this law goes in effect. You know you're tripling the-.othe cost '

8. of tbe license. 1...1 have...l think that wedre going...you know...

9. wedre going too.highytoo quick with this. 1...1 realize it's been

lo. a long time since there has been a raise, but.o.you know maybe we're

1l. doing this to..-to help the Governor's General Revenue Budget rather

12 than...than to do something...in regard to raising...or to helping

13 the Department of Conservation.

14 PRESIDENT:

ls Senator Knuppel.

16 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

17 May I ask the sponsor a question?

18 PRESIDENT:

yq Indicates he will yield.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 How do they allot the nnmher of deer permits that are allotted

2z each year? How do they decide how many?

PRESIDENT:23
.

Senator Philip.24
.

SENATOR PHILIP:25
.

I believe it's by lottery. First come, first serve. And let26
.

me say this, Senator Knuppel, one of the problems in the pask has27
.

because the deer permit is only at five dollars you might have one28
.

man buying a permit for his wife, his son, his grandson, himself and29
.

we have where a man might buy five, six or seven permits because30
.

they're only at five dollars. It would give him a much better3l
.

chance, of course, in the lottery and I think if we moved it up32
.

to fifteen dollars that you wouldn't have that man or that family33
.
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t. buying all those deer permits...all those chances.

2. PRESIDENT:

3 senator Knu' ppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. Well, isn't it a fact that deer have become almost as

6. scourged in Central Illinois that py...the people that live on
' 7. my farm say theylve seen as many as five and six standing in an

8. area where I plan to build a home and other people have told me

9. they've seen as many as eighteen or nineteen or twenty deer in a...

lo. in a group.Down around New Salem State Park I've seen as many and

ll. counted as many a: seven or eight there one night as I want home...

12 caught...caught them in my lights. Now putting on more conservation

13 officers and so forth: it seems to me will only tend to increase

14 the numher of available deer unless...unless the Conservation

ls Department takes greater means and issues more permits. Now if

they î re willing to issue more permits at a higher price I have no16 . .

big quarrel with the price . My quarrel is with those deer that arel 7 .

g tearing the hell out of my corn f ield. Do we have any assurancel .

f rom the department that they ' 11 do everything than can to controll 9 
.

2a the deer population at reasonable levels?

l PRESIDENT :2 .

Senator Philip.2 2 
.

SENATOR PHILIP:23.

Senator Knuppel, I have been led to believe that they legally24
.

kill about thirty-five thousand deer annually in Illinois. They25
.

poach and there's no really accurate way to determine how many26
.

they poach. They believe they poach an additional thirty-five27
.

thousand and that iszquite franklyvthe rpason for more conservation28
.

officers. The amount of poaching that goes on through Central and29
.

Southern Illinois, it's unbelievable. They.-.the department feels3O
.

very strongly. They kill...they poach as many as they legally kill.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

' 
Senator Knuppel.33

.
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1. ssxxToR xxuppsL: '

2. We1l. ..it seems to me that the deer ,population is expanding

3. with. . .without regard to the fact that there's poaching and without

4. regard to the nnmher that are slaughtered. As I say I grew up

5. my entire childhood in a rural area. Youlve heard me say I

6. grew up back in the woods where they have hoot chickem and I never

7. saw a deer in my life until I came back from the war and here

8. theydre running all over the place now even with the poaching. Is

9. this...is this going to help the farmers and the regular people or

l0. is it just going to make more deer available for those people that

ll. come out of Chicago or Dupage County once a year?

l2. PRESIDENT:

13. Senator Philip.

14. SENATOR PHILIP:

l5. Well I want you to know, Senator, that we do have deer in Dupage

16. County. Most of them are two legged unfortunately. Hopefully

l7. this would help the department and I say the Illinois Wildlife

18. Federation, the Illinois Deer Hunters Associationy the department

l9. is for this. I think it's a step in the right direction. We have

2o. never and 1'11 repeat never increased the cost of deer permits.

2l. Wedre the lowest of fifty states. Everybody's at twenty-iive

22. dollars or more and I happen to think it's long overdue.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Knuppel.

2s. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

26. Well does the...is the IAA in favor of this or against it?

27. I...I'm for the.- you know that o1d story about the farmer that

28. took those billy goats down there to the Capitol Building. They

a9 turned them out and one of them butted him and broke his pelvis and

ao they took him and put him on a table in the room and the nurse

al rushed in and she says, no, no, no this room is for women in labor and

a2 he says that's the way it is, everything for women and labor and

3 what . . . not one danm thing f or the poor ' f armer and we ' re the guys3 .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

that are feeding those. Do they get any special...do they iet
a license free? Do we farmers that raise these for you people get

.. .are they goinq to issue us a...a more economical or a free license?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Hopefully there is no free license for anybody in Illinois

and I have no idea what the Illinois Ag/icultural Assocation

position is. I haven't received any communications from them at

all. If they have a position I'm certainly unaware of it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is#

shall Senate Bill 1550 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 39, the Nays are ll# l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1550

having received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. For what purpose does Senator Davidson arise?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

A point of personal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senator.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, it's not often I rise to do this, but we have

a school which has been trying to get here the whole Session and I'd

like to introduce to this Senate,saint Paul Lutheran Church from

Nokomis, Illinois. Would they stand and be recognized please.

PRESIDENT :

Will our guests please rise. For what purpose does Senator

Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well 1...1 have no real objection to him introducing those
people to make a...to make them think that they're special when he

32.

33.
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1. introduces two or three groups a day isn't hardly fair.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. For what purpose does Senator Davidson arise?

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5. Well just so somebody doesn't get the wrong idea and he has
6. and I hardly laugh. I want those people from Nokomis to know that

7. John Knuppel claims to come from the same area of the State of

8. Illinois that I do and I donît introduce three...three at a time.

9. This is the first one I've introduced all year, but thanks for

1ô giving me the chance to stand up again, John.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. Senate Bill 1556. Senator Philip. Read the bill..

13 SECRETARY:

14 senate Bill 1556.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l5.

16 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:l7.

Senator Philip.l8
.

SENATOR PHILIP:l9.
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.2o

.

Senate Bill 1556 is the appropriation for the Space Needs Commission.2l
.

The expenses for the commission has been reduced by Amendment No. 222
.

some four thousand three hundred and forty-seven dollars. It now23
.

sits at ninety-four thousand six hundred and nineteen. For the24
.

acquiring of properEy some 3.5 million dollars. It's basically the2b
.

same budget as last year. Amendment,No. 2 also reduced the pay26
.

increase to 5.5. 1'11 answer any questions and I ask for your27
.

favorable consideration.28
.

PRESIDENT:29.
Is there any discussion? If not, the question is# shall Senate30

.

Bill 1556 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will3l
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l32
.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 47,33
.
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1. the Nays are None, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1556 having
2 ''. received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.
3. senate Bill 1558, Senator Rhoads. Read the bill.

4. SECRETARY:

5. senate Bill 1558.

6. (tsecretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Rhoads.

l0. SENATOR RHOADS:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1558 appropriates two

12. million four hundred and sevenky-seven.thousand and seven hundred

13. and fifty-nine dollars from the General Revenue Fund. The Committee

l4. Reduction Amendment is on. The Lemke Amendment is off. The infamous

15. Hynes Amendment is on. The Rock caveat to the infamous Hynes

16 Amendment is on and the Buzbee reservations to the Kellog-Breon pact

17 have been Tabled. I ask for your favorable roll call.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Is there any discussion? If notzthe question is, shall Senate

2(). Bill 1558 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

21 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

22 voted who wish? Take the record. On that questiony the Ayes are

23 50# the Nays are None, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1558 having

24 received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.
. 2s Senate Bill 1561, Senator Regner. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:26
.

27 Mr. President, I understand welre going to recess for lunch

ag relatively soon and I would ask leave of the Senate to.o.when we

a9 return at 2:00 o'clock to call 1561 first at that time.

PRESIDENT :30.

Al1 right. Youdve heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave3l.

is granted. Senate Bill...senate Bill 1565, Senator Buzbee. Senator32
.

Buzbee.33
.
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1. SENATOR BuzBEE:

2. Mr
. president, I would request that we take that up right

3. immediately after Senator Regner's bill right after lunch.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. You've heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

6. ...senate Bill 1574 is Senator Davidson. Read the bill.

7.

8. .

9.

10.

ll. (END OF REEL)

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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(Reel 3)

1. SECRETARY:

2. senate Bill 1574.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Davidson.

7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. This is the regular appropriation-..Department of

9. Aging with the reduction from the committee amendment that

10. was adopted yesterday. The total ndw is thirty-four million

ll. twenty-eiqht thousand sixty-four dollars. I ask for a favorable

l2. Vote.

RRESIDENT:

14 Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

l5. Senate Bill 1574 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

l6. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

17 who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

1a On that questiop the Ayes are the Nays are none,

19 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1574 having received

2o. the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

21 Senate Bill 1575: Senator Glass. Read the bill.

22 SECRETARY:

Senate Bille..senate' Bill 1575.23. ..

24. (Secretary reads tiile of bill') '

25 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Glass.27
.

SENATOR GLASS:28.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. This29
.

is the annual appropriation fo r the Office of Lieutenant Governor30
.

in the amount of four hundred and forty-eight thousand seven3l
. .

hundred dollars. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.



1. Is there any discussion? If not! the question is shall Senate

2. Bill 1575 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

). will vote Naf. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?
4. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

5. question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, l Voting

6. Presenk. Senate Bill 1575 having received the required

7 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill
8 1580, Senator Nimrod. Read the bill.

SECRETARY;9.

Senate Bill 1580.l0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)ll.

3rd readipg of the bill.l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Nimrod.l4
.

SENATOR NIMROD:l5
.

Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.16
.

This is for expenses for the medical center...aMount of hundredl7
.

and ninety-seven thousand two hundred dollars. Ask for al8
.

favorable roll call.l9
.

PRESIDENT;2o
.

Is there any discussion? If not! the question is shall Senate2l
.

Bill 1580 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye, Those opposed22.

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?23
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the24
.

Ayes are 49, the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present. Senate Bill2b
.

1580 having received the required constitutional majority26
.

is declared passed. Senate Bill 1587, Senator Davidson.27
.

Read the bill.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Senate Bill 1587.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3l
.

3rd reading of the bill.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.
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1. Senator Davidson.

2. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

3 This is the reappropriâtion öf monies to the Capital

4 Development Board.: The amount is reduced from yesterday's

5 action. Amount...ethe correct now is four hundred and fifty

6 million three hundre d and twenty-five thousand two hundred and

7 twenty-two dollars. Ask 'for a favorable roll call. '

PRESIDENT:8
. .

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall9
.

Senate Bill 1587 pass. Those in favor will vote A#ë.l0
.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all1l
.

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.l2.
On that question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 2, nonel3

.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1587 having received the rrequi' redl4
. .

constitutional majority is declared passed. For what purposel5
.

does Senator Rock arise?l6
.

SENATOR ROCK:l7
.

Thank you, Mr. President. It is approaching, if not alreadyrl8.
12:30 and I would move that the Senate now stand in recessl9

.

until the hour of 2:00 o'clock.20
.

PRESIDENT:2l
.

Youlve heard the motion. Al1 those in favor signify22
.

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands in23
.

recess till'twelvei.gtill the hour of 2:00 o'clock.24.

Recess2b
.

After.Recess26
.

PRESIDENT:
27.

The hour of two o'clock having come and gone, the Senate28
.

will please come to order. We had announced that we would
29.

beqin on Senate Bills, 3rd reading, when we returned. The30
.

Secretary has two or three bills on...House Bills on lst3l
. .

reading that we would like to get off the Calendar. Is there32
.

leave to go to that Order of Business? Leave is granted. House33
.

34. Bills, 1st reading.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 2714, Senator Regner will be the sponsor.

3. House Bill 2722: Senator Harber Hall will be the sponsor.

4. House Bill 3004, Senator Sangméister will bë the sponsor.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Rules Committee. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading.

7. Senate Bill 1561, Senator Regner. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms

8. please ring the bell. Senate Bill 1561, Senator Regner.

9. Read the bill.

l0. SECRETARY:

11 Senate Bill 1561.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

la 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:l4.

15 Senator Regner.

16 SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the annuall7.

appropriation for the Legislative Ihformatiôn System, total ofl8.

19 one million eight hundred and six thousand two hundred and

2() seventy-four dollars. It includes purchasing our own computer

al system so that we won't have to rely on the Executive Branch

anymore and also a photo composition equipment so that22
.

we can do our own printing of bills, Calendars and Journals23
.

and I'd ask a favoràble roll call.24
.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the...senator Rock.26
.

SENATOR ROCK:. 27.

Senator, I am in full support of Senate Bill 1561.28
.

My question, I guess, is as a result of today's lousy Calendar,29
.

are we ever going to get the LIS in the position where we can30
.

do our own printing of Calendars and Journals and so fortha .3l. .
PRESIDENT:32

.

Senator Regner.33
.
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1. SENATOR REGNER:

2. Computerized, we can right now because it is on tape

3. but we don't have the printing facilities and that's what

the photo comp is for.

PRESIDENT:

6. Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is shall

Senate Bill 1561 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

8. opposed will vote Nay. The voting'.is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

lo. question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting

1l. Present. Senate Bill 1561 having received the required

12. constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Maragos

13. would like the record to reflect that had he been in his seat,

he would have voted Aye and the record will so reflect.

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

17 Would you request the Secretary to read Senate Bill

18 1565, Mr. President? Not too...

la PRESIDENT:

20 On the Order of Senate Bi1ls...

21 SENATOR BUZBEE:

. . .not too fast.

PRESIDENT:

24. On the Order of senate Bills, 3rd readingz Senate Bill 1565,

zs Senator Buzbee. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :2 6 
.

y Senate Bill l56 5.2 
.

zg (Secretary reads title of bill )

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:32
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1565 appropriates seven33
.



1. million five hundred eighty thousand dollars from the Capital

2. Development Fund for the planning and construction of the

3. SIU Law School. The BHE supports the SIU project and recommended
4. its funding. The Governor's cutp ..cutoff point, of course,

5. happended to miss this particular constrùction project. The
' 6. funds for construction of the SIU Law School is a project which

7. should be given special consideration. The American Bar

8. Associ. ation, which is the accrediting agency for laW schools,

9. has threatened to withdraw SIU's provisionally accredited

l0. status unless SIU complies with its standards. Apparently,

ll. four sets of American Bar inspectors have given SIU high

12. marks on the...on the..pit's law school except for its

13. physical facilities. State funds were appropriated in

l4. FY '76 and àn additional two hundred and fifty thousand four

15. hundred dollars was appropriated in FY '78 for planning the

l6. new facility. The Governor released the FY '78 planning

l7. funds in March of this year. Although the funds are not in the

l8. Governor's budget, it is my belief that the Governor: in fact,

l9. will sign the bill if it's passed by both Houses of the General

20. Assembly. Of course, what has happened is with the total

2l. of seven million- -seven and a half million dollars, it will be

22. virtually impossible to spend over one or perhaps two million

23. dollars of that during FY '79 for a very simple reason.

24. The planning money is presently being expended. It continues

2b. on, it will be November or December before they are able to even

26. talk about letting any contracts. The next construction season

27. would start in probably April or May of 1979 which means that by

29. end of June, we could only have expended one or two million dollars.

29. We will then, of course, have to reappropriâte the balance of

3O. this money for FY :80. As I said earlier, I think that the. ..

3l. the Governor will, in fact, sign the bill. It will not have a

32. major impact on the sale of Capital Development Bonds because of the

33. fact that only about one or two million will be necessary to be
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1. sold and the money expendèd during FY 179. We had a professor

2. from the University of South Carolina who is a member of the

3. American Bar Association Accreditation Team to appear before

4. the Senate Appropriations I Committee in testimony to testify

5. that the-..that the American Bar Associatisn is absolutely

6. serious about this. They think SIU has done a good job on

7 the operation...the set up and operation of their law school.

8 But they do intend, in fact, to make them have.-.start the con-

9 struction of the law school building. They have been turhing

lo out some high qualiEy young laxyers in that law school in an

11 area which is badly needed. If you were able to see the

12 actual physical facilities that the law school is presently

13 conducting its classes in, you would understand the urgency

14 for...of this need. We, in fact, took a tour a few months

15 ago of the facility there on the Carbondale campus. lt's

16 presently lpcated in two former dormitories and any of you who

have been to law school could appreciate much more than 1,l7
.

I'm sure, te fact that students are required to do theirl8
.

studying in areas that are so congested with no windows,19
.

20 inadequate ventilation: cramped space and in fact, the

21 law school library is contained in two separate portions,

zz one of them is in the basement of this o1d dormitory

23 and the other portion is in cardboard boxes in the attic

24 of the other dormitory, literally. I'm not exaqgerating.

They take the manuals or the.w.the law school journals, the2b.
professional journals and some of the older books and they '26.
store them in cardboard boxes and put them inkthe attic of the27.

28 other dormitory. It so happens that whenever student needs

,9 those books, they have to send a runner from the law school

library over to the other one, dig through the boxes and find30
.

that particular book. 1'11 say quite frankly: it's a heck3l
.

of a way to run a law school but theylve been doing a good32
.

job. A lot of people I know from your various districts have been33.
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1. writing you explaining to you the need and the necessity

2. for this building. We are not trying to.. .

3 PRESiDENT: ' .

4. For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6. ...1 happen to be a lawyer and I don't want

7. him to talk that damn building to death. You know, it's a

8. thing we need. If...if there is something wrong with

9. lawyers, this building will help cure it. And let's

lo. do it, let's Vote for it in spite of Jimmy Chipmunk.

f ; '11 Let s get it out of here, but don t talk it to death

12 even if'you have got it al1 in your press release, please.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Buzbee may conclude his remarks.

SENATORC'BUZBEE:l5.

16 Thank you, Mrm...thank you, Mr. President. I thought

my remarks were qùite enli#htening and I certainly don't want toll.

kill my bill. Looking around over the Floor I think/tperhaps
:L8.

1a that I have...l have convinced almost enough people now that

20 perhaps I could conclude my remarks and take the admonition of

zl Senator Knuppel. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:22.

Senator Johns.23.

SENATOR JOHNS:24.

Thank you, Mr. President. It's ironic, very ironic25.

that here are two nonlawyers in the Legislature pushing for a laF26
.

school and a lawyer objecting to our tactics in order to get27.

the roll call in the proper shape. But let me tell you this28.

Gentlemen and Ladies of the Senate, one of the main reasons29.

for funding and founding the school at Carbondale was the need3O
.

for competent lawyers in southern Illinois. From the beginning3l. ,

m w.from the beginning the school has addressed itself to that32
.

need. Over sixEy percent of the members of the first class33
.
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1. and more than fifty percent of each succeeding class have

2. been Lfrom southern Illinois. We want that school bad. We

3. need the accreditation that will come with the proper building.

4. We think that our young people of southern Illinois ought to

5. have a chance to go to school nearby and return to the area

6. from whence it came and I urge everyone of you to give very .'

7 serious consideration to this bill. We need it, we want it

a and we will remember your good graces. Thank you, very

much, Mr. President.9.

lc PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch. 'll
.

SENATOR NETSCH:l2
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Now that Senator Buzbee has '.l3.
had Eime to count his house and we can get onto a roll call,14

.

I wanted to take a...let's talk...oh, I'm sorry. I'ml5
.

supposed to talk a little bit longer. Well, 1...1 did want16
.

to point out one thing that sounds absolutely irrelevant 'l7
. .

but is not totally irrelevant and it's the only opportunityl8
.

I've had to call attention to it, one of the former staffl9
.

members of the Senate, Mary Lou Lowder, is presehtly a20
.

student about to enter her third year in the law school at2l
.

Southern Illinois University and I thought...Mary Lou22
.

served as my secretary while she was here. She's also23
.

the daughter of someone else who is still on our staff,24
.

June Lowder. I thought some of you who remember Mary Lou2b
.

Lowder might be interested to know that she's had a really very exiciting26
.

career atksouthern Illinois Univeristy Law School. She is27
.

presently numher one in her class and next year will serve28
.

as managing editor of the Law Review. Nowz Mary Lou has not
. 29.

specifically lobbied me on this bill. But I am sufficiently30
.

proud of her accomplishments there that I am sure if she had3l
.

lobbied me on the bill, she would have been highly persuasive
32.

and would have convinced me that it is a law school that has the
33.
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1. good judgment to...to acknowledge her achievements
2. andytherefore, the achievements of a lot of the other students

3. and it is, therefore, a law school which should not be

4. housed and quartered in absolutely inadequate circumstances

5. so that for reasons which may only superficiâllylseem

6. relevant to you, I would support Senator Buzbee is his...

7. okay, we've got enough Votes now. Thank you very much,

8. Mr. President.

9 PRESIDENT:

lo. Senator Regner.

11 SENATOR REGNER:

12 Just...just an observation I made while Senator Buzbee
was giving his lengthy explanation and very 'slow dialogue,13

.

I think the taxpayers in Illinôis are very fortunate thatl4
.

Senator Buzbee is paid a flat salary of twenty thousand dollarsl5.

a year rather than being paid on an hourly basis. But Senatorl6
.

Buzbee, I do have a question.l7
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Indicàtes he will yield.l9
.

SENATOR REGNER:2û
.

Is this a budgeted item?2l
.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Buzbee.23
.

SENATOR BUZBEEZ24
.

It is not'included in the document that the budget...that2b
.

the Governor published as his budgetary requests, however the26
.

Governor is on record publicly as saying he supports the27
.

construction of this law school and will do nothing to stop28
.

. . .to stop the construction.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Regner.3l
. .

SENATOR REGNER:32
.

Well, just the fact that it wasnlt in the budget,33
.
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l it isn't provided for in capital monies and all that. I

2 certainly cannot support the concept at this time. At the

) proper time when monies are available, I will support it#

4 but not at this time.

PRESIDENT:5
.

Senator Soper.6
.

SENATOR SOPER:7
. .

Thank you, Mr. President.' I was delighted to hear Senator8
.

Buzbee and Senator Johns tell us that all that...'adverse9
.

conditions that they have down there and where the fellows havel0
.

to walk by the messenger service or whatever it is to get to thell
.

books and they can pass the bar and...and theylre qualified .12
.

and theylre finally bringing qualified lawyers into the .l3.
State of Illinois from this little...littlé school down there

14.
in Carbondale that's been under...underpaid or whatever they

l5.
.. .and they're underbookedland yourve got to walk from onel6.
room to another before you can get the right book and-..but17.
they're so wonderful and they're so...I think we ought to let

l8.
them continue with this adversity. I think it's brought out

l9.
stronger lawyers because he's proved to me that's the case and

20.

I think it would be justifiable on our part to give them another2l
.

year or two and then...then we'll build that edifice for them
22.

and they can go to hell in a.v.in a Rolls Royce.
23. '

PRESIDENT:
24.

Senator Hickey.
25.

SENATOR HICKEY:
26.

Thank you, Mr. President. I just wanted to say this isn't '
27.

only for lawyers in Southern Illinois. I've had lots of mail
28.

from 1aw students who live in Rockford, Illinois, who want to be
29.

sure that this bill passes, too.
30.

PRESIDENT:
3l. ,

Senator Knuppel.
32.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
33.

Well, 1...1 hope they train a few lawyers to handle
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1. Workmen's Compensation cases and 'those people that need lawyers

2. and don't just tràin those that do probate work and property work.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Buzbee may close the debate.

5. SENATOR BUZBEE:

6. Roll call, Mr. President.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. The question is shall Senate Bill 1565 pass. Those in

9 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

lo. voting is open. Have a11 vöted who wish? 'Have all voted

11 who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

12 are 36# the Nays are 11, 7...7 Voting Present. Senate

13 Bill 1565 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator14.

Maragos arise?l5
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l6.

On a point of personal privilege, AY . President.l7
.

In the audience in the gallery, I should say, in the Presidenthsl8
.

gallery we are honored today to have the presence of the Chiefl9
.

Clerk 6f Ge Chicago Board of Elections, Mr. William20
.

Rummel, my former neighbor. Please stand up and be introduced.2l
.

PRESIDENT:22.

Will our guest please rise. For what purpose does Senator23
.

Rupp arise?24
.

SENATOR RUPP:25
.

Mr. President. Point of personal privilege.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

State your point.28
.

SENATOR RUPP:29
.

I have a group of youngsters from Decatur, the Board of3O
.

Realtors from Decatur in the President's gallery. I ask that3l
. .

they stand and be recognized.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.
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1. Will our guests please rise. Senator Kenneth Hall.

2. SENATOR KENNETH NALL:

3. Point of personal privilege, Mr. President. '

4. PRESIDENT:

5. state your point, senator.

6. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

7. In the rear Chamber we have the honor of having the chief

8. clerk of the Board of Elections of East St. Louis and we have

9. two members, - Judge Oral Polk and Miss Fanny Jones who are

l0. present with their attorney.

1l. PRESIDENT: .

l2. senator Newhouse.

l3. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l4. Thank you, Mr. President. Yes. Thank you, Mr. President.

l5. Mr. President: in the gallery directly behind me to my left,

l6. I have a group of future voters from St. Mary Magdalene School in

l7. Chicago. I wonder if they would stand and be recognized by this

l8. House and accept our best wishes for a good visit from us.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. 1or what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

21. SENATOR VADALARENE: .

22. Yes, since werre on introductions, I would like to say

23. that Senator Sam M. V. is running in 'the third race tonight at

24. Fairmont, wish...hoping to win his first race.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill

27. 1591, Senator Mitchler. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Senate Bill 1591. '

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3l. 3rd reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Mitchler.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

3. 1591 is the annual appropriàtion for the Department of

4. Veteranls Affairs. The...there has been two amendments placed

5. on tbe bill. The first L amendment reduced several line items

6. in tbe appropriation to which I opposed and the second aaendment

was a...an amendment that would allow only fifty percent

8. of the appropriation to be spent prior to January, 1979.

9. I would ask for a favorable roll call..epassage of this bill.

10. PRESIDENT:

l1. Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? If not,

the question is shall Senate Bill 1591 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

l4. is open. Have all voted who wish? Have'all voted who wish?

1s. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays

16. are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1591 having

y7. received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

la. Senate Bill 1617, Senator Davidson. For what purpose does

19 Senator Rock arise?

2o. SENATOR ROCK:

21. I wonder if the Senator would be kind enough to hold

22 that. There are a nxAmher of bills on the Calendar dealing with

23. this type of relief and it seems only appropriate that we would

24. deal with them all at once.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

28 As a reasonable man as Senator Rock says he is, I'm sure

29. weIll qet to this bill sometime this week.

30. PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Davidson indicates he will accede to your

:2 request, Senator Rock. Senate Bill 1618, Senator Joyce. Read

the bill.33.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Senate Bill 1618.

3. (Secretary reads title' of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Joyce.

7. SENATOR JOYCE:

8. Thank you, Mr. President.' I think everyone is quite

9. aware of this. The commission has been formed. IE is

1o. working without funds. It has worked this past year and if...

11. we need this commission as a vehicle to deal with the...

l2. a like commission formed in Indiana that theylre dealing with

y3. a...trying to dredge the Kankakee River in Indiana, it could

cause severe flooding in Illinois. .14
.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

16 Is there any discussion? Senator Mitchler.

17 SENATO R MITCHLER:

lg Mr. President and members of the Senate. There is the

1a Water Resources Commission that is charged with the responsibility

2o of doing exactly the same work that the Kankakee River Commissi6n

21 would do. It's a functioning commission, it's staffed, it's

a permanent comhission. It's capable of handling anything22
.

that the Kankakee River Commission would do. The commission has23
.

24 not been funded. Apparently it can operate without funds

as Senator Joyce pointed out that it...it is formed and2b
.

it's operating. I see no reason to appropriate twenty thousand26
.

dollars which would be in excess of what the funding is for27
.

the Water Resources Commission. Therefore, T A e no need for this28
.

appropriation at this time. If therefs anything that the29
.

Kankakee River Commission would want...merely need to ask the30
.

Water Resources Commission, they would respond. Otherwise3l
. ,

we would have a separate river commission for each and every32
.

river, lake and stream in the State of Illinois and this has been33
.
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1. consolidated down into the Water Resources Commission

2. and I believe they can handle it. Thefefore, there's no

3. need for the appropriation of twenty thousand dolla/sg
4. although it is small.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Joyce...

7. SENATOR JOYCE:

8. Yes, well, Senator...

9. PRESIDENT:

1o. .- may close the debate.

1l. SENATOR JOYCE:

l2. .m-senator Mitchler, I'd be glad to take an amendment

13. to abolish the Water Resources Commissi6n...but I would ask for

14 a favorable roll call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

:6 Excuse me. Senator Regner did have his light on and

17 Senator Regner may speak and Senator Joyce, you may close if

1a you so wish. senator Regner.

19 SENATOR REGNER:

2o. Just in 'addition'.to the various things Senator Mitchler

21 said. The Institute for Environmental Quality also is opposed

22. to this appropriation as an unneeded project and it is

2: an unbudgeted item and I1d urge a No vote.

PRESIDENT:24
.

2s Senator Joyce has waived the closing debate. The question

26 is shall Senate Bill 1618 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted27
.

aa who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

a9 question the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 23, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1618 having received the required constitutional30
.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1680, Senator Rock.3l.
SENATOR ROCK:32

.

Thank you. There are two amendments pending, Mr...33
.
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3 come back when we...

4 SENATOR ROCK:

Two amendments are pending on thè Secretaryds...

PRESIDENT:

. . .get to the end of the call.

SENATOR ROCK:8
.

Fine.9
.

PRESIDENT:

You have amendments on the Secretaryfs Desk? .W+ could

Senate Bill 1710, Senator Sangmeister. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :
12.

Senate Bill 1710.
l3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4
.

3rd reading of the bill.
l5.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:
l8.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is an
l9.

appropriation of ten million six hundred thousand dollars
2o.

which the companion authorizatidn for...for increasing the
2l.

bonding indebtedness is...is Senate Bill 1687. There
22.

was a survey made by the Department of Education, IOE, that

there are certain school districts in the State of Illinois

that have their back up against the wall and need these
2b.

additional construction funds and I believe I've checked with the
26.

other side of the aisle and I don't think there's any opposition
27.

to the : bill and would ask for a favorable roll.
28.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is...senator
30.

Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:
32.

Mr. President and members. Senator Sangmeister is correct. There
33.
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is about-..according to Capital Development Board aùd IOE,

about fifteen million dollars of authorizations for these

3. 'downstate projebts that--that has not been committed.

4. These six or seven projects would, in fact, be entitled

5. on the top of the list and that they would be funded anyway

6. under this particular program. So, I frankly can see no

objection to doing this.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Is there any further discussion? If not, the questioni;

l0. is shall Senate Bill 1710 pass. Those in favor will vote

1l. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l2. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who' wish? Take

13. the record. On that question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are

l4. none, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 1710 having received

15 the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

16. Senate Bill 1792, Senator Guidice. Senate Bill 1800, Senator

Lane. Senate Bill 1802, Senator Walsh. Senate Bill 1816,

18. Senator Joyce. Senate Bill 1817, Senator Leonard. Senate

1a. Bill 1835, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1847, Senator Daley.

2O. Senate Bill 1850, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. Senate Bill 1850.

2z. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading of the bill.

2: PRESIDENT:

26 Senator D'Arco.

z7. SENATOR D'ARCO:

28. Thank you, Mr. President. What 1850 does, it amends

a9. the group insurance coverage of State employees under the Blue

ao. Cross - Blue Shield plan to change the coverage that psychiatric

al. patients had under the Fiscal 1979 plan to make it consistent

aa with what they had in Fiscal 1978. The limits were dropped

a excessively by the Department of Personnel this year to the m int3 
.
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1. where people were not getting the appropriate psychiatric

coverage that they were entitled to and all wefre doing in

). this bill is providing that people will get the appropriate

4. coverage that they had last year, nothing more, nothing less,

5. simply what they were entitled to last year. ATherentwas already...

6. Blue Cross - Blue Shield returned eight million dollars

7 to the State Treasury last year and the fiscal impact of khis

8 bill was six hundred 'thousand dollars and all we're suggesting

is that people with mental problems be given the same type of9
.

treatment that people in other areas of the medical arenal0
.

are getting in 1979. And with thatr I would ask for a favorable1l
.

vote.l2
.

'
PRESIDENT:l3

.

Is there any discussion? Senator Shapiro.l4
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l5
.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?l6
.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates hefll yield.l8
. f

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator DlArco, is it because of the amendment that2O
.

restricts the number of visits per week at the cost2l
.

is now less than what...it was was originally?22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
2b.

Well, the..othe amendment not only did that, restrict
26.

the number of visits per week, but it also limited the

amount of coverage that would be under the bill to the same level
28.

of 'coverage tha: *he psychiatric patient had in the.eein the
29.

last contract with Blue Cross - Blue Shield. The way the
3O.

bill was originally drawn without the amendment, I was actually
3l.

increasing the amount of coverage above Fiscal '78 in
32.

Fiscal I79 and I didn't want to do that. A1l I wanted to do was
33.
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provide for the same coverage they had last 'year-and the amendment

2. took chre of that excess and now welre at the same level that

we were last year.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Bruce.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

p Thank you: Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate. I rise

a in opposition to Senate'Bill 1850. Senator D'Arco was certainly

correct when he says that he has reduced the cost of this.9
.

I have been on G e State Employee Group Insurance Comnmission since10. .

its inception in July of 1971 when we began the proéram in1l.

January of 1972. We had some of the most liberalized mental

health benefits of any éroup insurance program in existence

in the United States. The Senator wishes to mention thatl4
.

Blue Cross - Blue Shield returned some eight million dollarsl5
.

last year. He forgets to tell you that in the first16
.

year of operation with Blue Cross - Blue Shield after havingl7
.

lost five million dollars with the first carrier, they sustainedl8
.

a four million dollar loss the first year, a seven millionl9
.

dollar loss the second year, doubled our rates in the third

year and we sustained a thirty-three percent increase in the

fourth year. Now: we have had exceptional usage of our mental22
.

health coverage. In one year we spent 9. 5 million dollars23
.

in benefits for mental health care of State employees when we24
.

had sixty-one thousand State employees and s6me twenty2b
.

thousand university employees. We now have a hundred and twenty-26
.

two thousand, werve reduced the cost of that to some 3.2

million this Ayear.. We signed a contract this year which reduced28
.

the cost of coverage of the employees of the State of Illinois.29
.

you tinker around and add these benefits back in, you're
30.

going to find the State of Illinois substantially increasing

the cost. We have, I think, very liberal benefits within the
32.

program. Every State employee in the State of Illinois can
33.
34. visit a psychiatrist once every week for fifty-two weeks of each
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:. year and recieve care. He can be hospitalized if the doctor '

2. feels like it for a total of twenty-five thousand dollars

in any year. I would say that if you go out in the-industry '3.

4 if you look and try to find those kind of benefits, you won't

5 find them. One visit a week, unlimited cost, twenty-five

6 thousand dollars a year in hospitalization. I think thatls

as good as we can go. You add Ehis in. We had7. .

our actuaries run through the original bill. It will add8
.

thirty-two cents per month per employee...you can multiply9
.

that times a hundred and twenty-two thousand each monthl0
.

and if we were...l850...if we want to keep it at the levelll
.

that he wishes, it will cost us thirty-two cènts a month,l2
.

or six hundred and ninety thousand dollars. The bill asl3
.

introduced would have cost two million six hundred thousand
l4.

dollars. We just signed a contract at less cost this year,l5
.

in the coming year than we had in the pqst year and it seems to mel6
.

we have gone over it and over it and over it and anytime
l7.

you increase these mental health benefits, frankly, they are
l8.

abused. And that is the problem. We try to prevent abuse.
19.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2O
.

Further discussion? Senator D'Arco may close the debate.
2l.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
22.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would simply sa'y that...in fact
23.

I have an article in front of me that says that as of today
24.

. there are forty million Americans that need some type öf
25.

psychiatric care in order to get through the day and mental health
26.

is one of the most important growing areas of disease in this
27.

country. In fact...'itfs right here. Hereîs the article.
28.

Forty million mentally i1l in America. It's not a
29.

very pretty picture but it's true. The point that I want to
30.

make is that last year we didn't think of restricting
3l. .

this coverage and people need this type of coverage. If we limit
32.

it to twenty-five thousand dollars a year, wedre actually
33.
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limiting in-house care, in-patient care in a mental

facility, whether private or public, to a hundràd and fifty

days during the year. Now, if that patient has to be:

4. in bed in a facility for longer than that time, there's no

5. way that the mental health coverage will be extended beyond

6. the hundred and fifty odd days. So, hedll have to fiad

7 some other mechanism to pay for his.-.his mental health

8. problem. The fact that youlre limiting the amount of out-

9 patient care to one day per week doesnlt change the

lo amount of coverage of reimbursement that is due

yl for that particular patient's care. Itlls still twenty-

y2 five dollars, no matter what it costs. And the fiscal impact

on this bill is far less than was told by us by the departmentl3
.

originally. It is somewhere near six hundred thousand dollars.14
.

15 The fact of the matter is Blue Cross did in fact send

16 .o.give back to the State Treasury some eight hillion

dollars in excess premiums that it received. The pointl7
. -

I'm making is that there's no reason why the people whol8
.

deserve this type of coverage shouldn't be entitled

2a to it under the present Blue Cross - Blue Shield to

the same extent that they were entiu ed to it in Fiscal2 l 
.

:! ï 78 . The problems are increasing and we can ' t renege2 
.

2 z on our responsibilities to State employees . He is talking

about the private sector all the time: well I think the

public sector deserves as mueh if not more attention.2b
.

would ask for a favorable vote on this bill. I seek26
.

your help and I think we would be doing a good service to the27
. .

people by voting Aye on this bill. Thank you.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)29.
The question i: shall Senate Bill 1850 pass. Those in30

.

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vcte Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted32
.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.33
.

34. Sponsor has requested that further consideration be postponed.

1.

2.

3.
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1. So ordered. 1852, Senator McMillan. On the Order of Senate

2. Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1852. Read the bill, Mr.

3. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

5. Senate Bill 1852.

6. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

7 3rd reading of the bill.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator McMillan.9
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:l0
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members dfpthe Senate.ll
.

Last year when the new farm land assessment bill was passed,l2
. .

the purpose of it was to prevent huge increases in dssessmentsl3
.

for farmland. Its purpose never was to roll back the14
.

w assessment level of farmland. When we passed the bill lastl5
.

year, we included a provision to provide a one year holdl6
.

harmless so that in no instance the assessment level of farmland

in any county would be rolled back beyond what the assessment18
.

level was in 1976. The purpose of this bill is to extend that
l9.

hold harmless for one additional year. I seek a favorable roll call
2O.

on 1852.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22
.

Any discussion? Senator Joyce.
23.

SENATOR JOYCE:
24.

Yes, I completely agree with Senator McMillan that this
2b.

is a much needed provision, that if we do-..do not do this we
26.

will have some taxing bodies be...could get hurt with this
27.

and I think Ehat we need to do this and that was the purpose
28.

of'the bill.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCI()
3O.

Senator Maragos.
3l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
32.

1...1 don't remember, Senator McMillan, at the time Ne had
33.
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I

1. this in committee, whether this would be the final

year that this step has to be taken because of the extensiops

3. by some of these taxing bodies. Could you please expldin that

to me?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator McMillan.

7. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

8. ...'cou1d you repeat your question, Senator Maragos?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

l0. Senator...

11. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

12 I did not understand what you were asking.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Maragos.l4
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

We had a home...a hold harmless clause làst year in thel6
.

original bill that Senator Joyce had. Now, is this going to be the

last year we're going to anticipate a hold harmless provisionl8
.

in...of this nature? Are we going...welre not going tol9
.

continue this ad infinitum are we?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2l.
Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:23.

Senator Maragos, 1...1 really cannot respoM  other than to24
.

say that the situation this year was such that'.it appeared to2b
.

be...to be necessary and I certainly can't indicàte one way26
.

or another what I think the situation is g6ing to be in the

v future. There was no intention of making that in-- indefinate28
.

but many of our downstate school systems face some pretty bleak29
.

prospects next year and it was absolutely necessary30
.

to put it back for thé assessment year that we're nok in.3l
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.33
.
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1. SENATOR MARAGOS:

2. Now I can understand your concern but I think they have

enough time now and I'm not unsympathetic to the various

school districts and the various taxing bodies, but I think

it is time now that they...they get their house Tin order and

6. I think theypve had adequate time since the passage of the...

of the bill that they should be able Eo anticipate their

8 needs and requirements and- .so we don't have to do this every

year. Now, would you agree thatls true, Senator Joyce?

yô PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Purther discussion? Senator Knuppel.l1.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l2.

Well, of course, the only reason I voted for this bill in the

first place was my conflict of interest which was showing

at that time. I don't think the bill can possibly ever'/l5
.

work. I'm goinq to vote for the extension. I think it was16
.

a bad bill when it was put on, Senator Maragos. I think we'rel7
. ..

going to have to vote these extensions year afterl8
.

year after year. 1...1...1 feel that at least until we19
.

come up with some type of a...of a new school aid formula20
.

and make some other changes, think we're going to have to

change the whole direction of our taxation and I think this

bill just got ahead of its time and...and I don't think you can23.
count that we're not going to have to do it. I think weîre going24

.

to have to do it for quite awhile. If you'll look at 'khat's gqing to2b
.

happen to the...thea..the return; the tax return of some26
. .

of the smaller school districts such as I have, itfs...it's27
. .

just going to be catastrophic, particularly under the28
.

school aid formula as it now exists. And I think unless we get

a new school aid formula that will help these schools in rural,3O
.

sparsely scattered parts of downstate Illinois, yes, weîre gding to3l
.

have to extend it because of the major source of their income32
.

was farmland and I t hink that the bill was bad when it passed.
33.
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1. It was ahead of its time, as I've said, but I dont' think

2. anybody should expect to have this stop. It's just...
it's going to have to go on. We canlt wish it away. It ö.ust

4. wasn't a good bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Any further discussion? Senator McMillan may close the

dèbate.

g. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

9 Well, I don't have any further comments other.- .other

lc. than to indicate again the purpose of that original bill was not

ll. to provide for any rollbacks in this..mfor the year ahead

when we do have a large number of problems. We'll...we'll

maie sure that that is not the case. And I understand the

14 objections and the questions that were raised by other

members of the Senate.l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l6.

The question is shall Senate Bill 1852 pass. Thosel7.

la in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question 'the Ayes are

21 56# the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 1852

22 having received the required constitutional majority is declared

23 passed. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill

24 1853. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

25 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1853.26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

28 3rd reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator McMillan.30
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:3l. .

ln most cases, the counties Lhat have farmland and the32.

counties that have needed to implement the farmland assessment bill33
.



1. that we passed last year have done an excellent job. They have
gotten to work, they gotten the information that's necessary

3. and they have made the assessments necessary to comply with
' 

h 1aw There have been some counties that ha/e not been one4. t e .

5. hundred percent cooperative. And there are a few counties

6. which have really drug their feet. The purpose of 1853 is

to grant the Department of Local Government Affairs some

8. additional authority to prod counties that are reluctant

9 and not willing to fully implèment the farmland assessment

lc. law and provide a penalty if after a considerable

opportunity to appeal and.-.and consider it, that count#

is not implementing the farmland assessment law that wel2
.

la passed last year and the penalty would be that the State,

if the Department of Local Government Afféirs chooses, mayl4
.

withhold the fifty percent of the salary of the supervisor

of assessments in each county and the counties that are

involved.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l8
.

Is there any discussion? The question is shall Senate19
.

Bill 18...1 beg your pardon. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:2l
.

No, it doesnlt. 1...1 simply think this is a bad22
.

. . . a bad, bad precedent and a bad idea.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)24
.

The question is èhall Senate Bill...senator Hickey.2b
.

SENATOR HICKEY:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask''the sponsor a27
.

question.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29
.

Sponsor ihdicates he will yield. Senator Hickéy.30
.

SENATOR HICKFY:3l
.

What if DLGA discovers that it's the Board of Review's32
.

fault that the thing hasn't gone right? Does the supervisor of33
.
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1. assessment still lose fifty percent of his salary?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Senator McMillan.

4. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

5. There is ample statement in the bill of various

6 appeal procedures and administrative review procedures that

7 .e.that are involved and I presume if a supervisor of

g assessment is...his salary is unduly held up, he would have

ample opportunity through the courts for redress.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l0.

Senator Hickey.ll
.

SENATOR HICKEY:l2
.

I...senator McMillan, if...is there anything in the billl3
.

about the county board having to concur before this is done?l4
.

Is there any kind of local safequard for compliance?l5
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)l6
.

Senator McMillan.l7
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:l8
.

In response to your question, as I understand the way thatl9
.

the funding is done, the supervisor of assessments is20
.

paid by the county board and that funding from the State goes21
.

to the county board in a reimbursement basis and so if the22
.

county board refused to...to make the penalties stick, why they23
.

could go ahead and pay the supervisor. 'p.24
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)25
.

Senator Hickey.26
.

SENATOR HICKEY:27
.

But there isnlt anything written into it which says28
.

that this will only be done by ordinance by the county board?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Senator McMillan.3l
.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:32
.

You are right, there is nothing that says that it would only33
.
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1. be done by ordinance 6f the county board.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK).

3. Further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

4. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

5. Well, Mr. President and fellow Senators. I opposed in

6. committee this particular bill as did several other members

7. on the committee and I will explain why. To..me, this would

8.' be another major step in putting all assessment procedures

9. in the hands of a...a State department, that is to say

1o. that they would eventually be responsible for a1l assessments

11 of State property. In my view they cannotkdo this as

12 efficiently and properly as the local assessing officials,

l3. to give them the power to withhold salaries of local

14 supervisor: of assessments and.- and assessment supervisors,

seems to me to be a completely void of any rational

16 argument. I G ink if we do it in the case of supervisors of

assessments who are paid entirely by local funds, that...

or they assessors, the township assessors who are paid entirelyl8.

by local funds that we shöuld do it with many otherl9
.

officials, including county highway and township highway

authorities. 1...1 don't think this bill is necessary. To say2l
.

that the State are the only ones who can determine the fair

value of property is absolutely asinine. They have never23
.

been able to do it correctly or any better. The fact is they24
.

do use statistics to show something, show what average farmland25
.

values are bringing and 'are but they can't do it any better26
.

because when shown that they were at one time considering

five acre parcels, for example, as farmland as examples of fair28
.

market value of a1l farmland, we had to point that out to29
.

them that these small sales of farmland were erronéously30
.

affecting Eheir sales reports. So, I don't think they can do3l
.

any.better and I would hope that we can kill this bill.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.
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1. Senator Knuppel.

2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ki d of reminds'Me of the father3. Well, this.o.this bill n

4. who catches his son smoking pot so he says, now son, weere

going to sit down and cure you of this habit, youRre just

6. going to sit here and smoke pot until you get sick. You know,

7. this i.s a...this whole farmland bill, thèse people

8. down there can see what's happening, they know what's

9. happening: they know it's a bad bill, they know it's an

lo. unenforceable billz they know wefve got to come up with a

1l. completely reorganized method of financing education and

l2. io say that they're going to force them to do it# and my mother

13. used to tell me you can choke a cat to death even on sweet

l4. Cream.

l5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. Further discussion? Senator Marpgos. Any further

17. diKcussion? Senator McMillan may close the debate.

18. SENATOR MCMILLAN:

19 Well, a large nnmher of things which have been

2o. mentioned, I can't argue with. But there are a couple of

2l. statements that have been made that arenlt true. Numher one,

22. Senator Hall, youlve indicated that this would...would allow

23. the State Qto take taway the salaries of local assessors. That's

24. absolutely not what the bill does. The only authority that the

2s. State would have would be to hold up payment of that part of the

26. supervisor of assessment's salary which the State...state

27. Provides and I think we should...should be clear that that's what

28. we're talking. certainly in no circumstance, could support

29. the kind of thing which you have objected to.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3l. .The question is shall Senate Bill 1853 pass. Those

32. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

33. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted
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who wish? Take the record. Sponsor has requested that further

2. consideration be postponed. So ordered. On the Order of Senate

Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1857. Senator Glass, you wish

4. that.m.on the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate 'Bill

1857. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1857.

8.

3rd reading

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Glass.

12 SENATOR GLASS:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. Senate Bill 1857

14 woull in effech take two agencies and combine thlm for

15 greater efficiency of operation. It would take the Illinois

16. Educational Facilities Authority and the Illinois Health

17. Facilities Authority and replace them with a single authority.

la Their functions are virtually identical. The Health Facilities

19 Authority markets revenue bonds for new health facilities# thereby

20 enabling them to be tax exempt and saving interest costs

to the private health authorities...facilities whereas the

22. Educational Facilities Authority does the same thing for

private educational institutions. I think it's a...a good

24. concept. As I've indicated, it would avoid some duplication of

2s. staff. It would make the bonds sold by the authorities easier

26 for investors to analyze because there would be a single

27 authority responsible for b0th bond sales and it would make it

2a easier also to coordinate the timing of bond issues and

29 avoid possible competition between similar issues possessing an

ao. Illinois home. I'd be glad to answer any questions and I

urge a favorable roll call.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

aa Is there any discussion? Senator Maragos.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.
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1. SENATOR MARAGOSI .

2. Mr. President, will the sponsor yield to a question?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Indicates he will #ield. Senator Maragos.

5. SENATOR MARAGOS:

6. Senator Glass, could you give me any...give us any

7. information as to what amount of bonding authority the

8. Illinois Educational Authority has now...Eacilities '

9. Authority has now as compared to that of the Hospital Authorities?

lc. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

11 Senator Glass.

12 SENATOR GLASS:

13 Well, I don't know that I can, Senator. I'm sorry. I

l4. don't think I have the figures on the Bonding Authority that each

ls ...each of these agenciès now has. I do know that the Hea1th

16. Facilities Authority is the larger authority and it has five

17 full-time staff whereqs Educational Authorsty.has only one

part-'time.l8.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 Senator Maragos,

SENATOR MARAGOS:2l
.

az That is my concern, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I have another question.' Is it a fact thaE the budgets are23.

much greater...the Health Facilities is much greater than.qthat24.

of the Bducational Facilities Authority?25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26.
Senator Glass.27

.

SENATOR GLASS:28
.

Well, I think it is greater, yes. It's...I think the29
.

answer to that would be yes.30
.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l. .

Senator Maragos.32
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:33
.
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1. Mr. Speaker, I1m going to vote Present on this particular

2. issue because of the fact that I think this is the big whale

3. swallowing the small one...small fish in the pond or the ocean,

4. wherever a whale travels, and would like to say this, if we do

5. do this wedre going to really in many a way, errode whatever

6. good the Illinois Educational Facioities Authority has been

7. doing fo r the State of Illinois. Personally, I've had the .

8. experience to work with that particular authority in the

9. last year involving a private school in northern Illinois and

lo. I found that they wanted more additional...additional

11 powers to do many things and now I think by putting them into

12. this...to this...combine with the other agenc#, their p6wers
13 will be limited because their powers are going to be erroded and

14 the budgeting and the Capital Development bonding power that they

15 may have at the present time will be further erroded. Therefore,

l6. I'm going to vote Present on this and I think we should look

17 at this very carefully before we vote on it.

ya PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR ROCK)

la Further discussion? Senator Berman.

2: SENATOR BERMAN:

21 Will the sponsor yield?

2z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:24
.

as Senator Glass, what is the process for transition between

26 the existing members of the two boards and the new board

that's envisioned by this bill?27
.

2a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ag Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:30
.

al Senator Berman, the...the transition would be the creation of

aa a new authority effective the first of next year. If the bill

passes, the Governor's intention I am advised from good authorityy is33
.
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1. to make appointments to this new authority rapidly, thereby

2. providing an ample transition period from the time the bill

3. is effective until January lst so that the transfer can

4. occur smoothly.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Berman.

7 SENATOR BEWUW :

8 Well, on the bill, Mr. President, I stand in opposition to

this bill. You have two existing authorities, Ladies and9.

Gentlemenr that have been doing...that have been trying to d olB.

a credible job. The Health Facilities Authority in particular,ll.

has done an outstanding job and is one of the recognized12.
expert authorities in the nation in the issuance .ôf bondsl3

.

and the construction of health facilities. The bonds thatl4
.

this authority Aas issued, is issued at one of 'the lowestl5.

rates of any such authority in the country. What we are doingl6.

here is allowing the administration by the passage of this bill,l7.
to immediately fire and discharge the members and staffs of 50th18

.

of these authorities and allow the in allmhent Governorl9
.

to supplant good working, hard working, efficient and economical2o
.

authorities with untried and untested new staffs and new2l
.

board members. Nothing, nothing in committee or nothing on the22
.

Floor of this Senate has come to our attention to justify23
.

dismissing the existing board members of these authorities,24.

firing their staffs and replacing them. This is an out and out2b
.

power grab. It will eliminate and dismiss hard working board26
.

members and staffs of both authorities and I stand up in27
.

vigorous opposition to this power grab in very critical areas28
.

of b0th the Health Facilities Planning Authority and the29
.

Educational Facilities Authority
.3O.

3l.

32.

33.
End of reel.
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Reel 4

1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

in opposition to the bill. It appears to me from the testimony

that was...listed in committee that is put forth in the file

that this bill would become effective on July and in between

8. July and January the 1st. It is unclear as to who is going to

9. have the authority to accept revenues, have this in operation.

l0. In addition the expertise that has been developed in these two

l1. separate and distinct fields as mentioned by Senator Maragos

and Berman we would lose. There are seven members of each of

13. the board. One in health and one in education. I see that 1...

14. really see no similarity between the two boards. I1m also quite

l5. concerned by Sbnator Berman's last comment. There are fourteen

l6. members. There are staffs on both of these commissions. They have

17. developed expertise and now the Governor would like to appoint

l8. all seven of these members immediately. It seems to me to be

inappropriate. There are fourteen members who have worked for

the State of Illinois. They have done...their jobs and now we

2l. throw them out so that one Governor can appoint all seven members

22. of a very important commission and the two commissions...in. ..and

23. of themselves are extremely important particularly as it relates

24. to health facilities. I've had some dealings with those people.

2b. They are subject to pressures from time to time and I think it

26. would be inappropriate for any Governor to make all seven appoint-

ments at this particular time. I rise in opposition to the

28 legislation.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ao. Further discussion? Senator Hynes.

31 SENATOR HYNES:

a2 too, Mr. President would rise in opposition to this bill.

a3. In addition to al1 the...the problems of transition the questions

4.

5.

6.
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1. about bonding and all the other commentaries that.-.that have

2. been made. I have yet to see one substantial reason why anything

3. on the plus side would come out of this legislation. It doesn't

4. seem to me that the case has been made that a better job will be

5. done in either of these areas under a combined authority than it

6. would be under a...under separate authorities. Generally speaking,

. 7. consolidation is a desirable thing. In this case I cannot see .any

8. justification for it and I simply don't think we ought to pass

9. the bill without having the justification and I would oppose it.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

11 Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

12 SENATOR GROTBERG:

13 Thank you, Mr. President. I thinko..l think I've just gone
14 deaf or crazy or something. We're talking about a half staff

15 being integrated into a staff of six or seven on two major
16 authoriG es. Allegations were made that...that great bond

17 rating. I think that has something to do with the faith and

la credit and the bond rating of the State of Illinois. Then I

19 understand that our Governor may make a power grab to get. that

20 half a job. I can't even get one full time job in any of my

21 five counties. I think our Governor given his track record has

been very generous to b0th parties of this State as far as...as22
.

knocking out Democrats and putting in Republicans and vice versa.23
.

24 The whole argument so far has been speeches. 1...1 think 1111

put a gun to my head or vote yes. I think you've all gone nuts.2b
.

Let's pass the bill and geta..if we can't get that much start on26
.

merqing something for a half a job we don't even deserve to be27.

here.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29.
Any further discussion? Senator Hickey.30

.

SENATOR HICKEY:3l
.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman...Mr. President. 1...1 wasnlt here32
.

for this discussion and if I'm asking for something that's already33
.
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1. been said I apologize but will this help to put any teeth in

2- health facility planning in Illinois?

3. PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GLASS:

6. senator Hickey,the.o.the bill is...is relatively simple.

7. It will corôine two authorities. The only function of which is

8. to sell revenue bonds. They b0th do virtually the same thing

9. except that the health facility...authority sells the revenue

l0. bonds...the revenue then is collected from the users of the

ll. health facility and pays off the revenue bonds. The educational

12. facilities...authority does the same thing for educational

l3. facilities. That's all that's'involved.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Hickey.

16. SENATOR HICKEY:

17 So the answer is no? Thank you.

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

19. Further discussion? Senator Berning. Senator Hall. Wait a

2o. minute. Senator Hall, can you move just a little ways right or

2l. left? Senator Berning.

2z. SENATOR BERNING:

23. Thank you, Mr. President. It just seems appropriate, Mr.
24 President and members of the Senate, to observe that candidate

2s. James Thompson campaigned extensively throughout the State of

a6. Illinois on several issuesyone of them being a consolidation

27 and simplification and streamlining of State Government. I point

aa out to you that his endorsement by the electorate seems to endorse

29. his objectives and this then is an implementation of part of one

of those promises.3D.

al PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32 Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate.

SENATOR GLASS:33
.
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1* Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen. 1...1

2. have to concur with Senator Grotberg that I've heard some of the

3. most specious arguments ever presented on the Floor of the Senate

4. against this legislation. As far as I was able to determine in

5. ' the process of hearing the bill the only opponents to it were

6. the members of the two authorities who would..wwho would be

7. losing their appointive jobs but as a matter of fact, this

8. legislation would consolidate two agencies that do exactly the

9. same thing but fo'r one for health facilities and the other for

10. educational facilities. Clearly there would be savings of money

ll. through smaller stafe and...and consolidation of functions. It

12 is a consolidation effort. I think any time you have a sunset

13. piece of legislation or a piece of legislation that would phase

14 out some agency of Government youpre going to hear cries from

15 the people who are being phased out. That's all that's been

16 happening here. That's all that we've heard in opposition. To

l7. repeat the function of the two authorities which is virtually

lg identical is the sale of revenue bonds for the construction of

19 facilities. The expertise that is available and it has been

20 developed within these authorities would be preserved in the

21 new authority. It's good legislation. Itîs for streamlining

22 of Government and I would certainly ask for your support and

23. urîe an Aye vote.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1857 pass. Those in2b
.

26 favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. senator Eqane will you vote me No please. Have all27.

28 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

29 wish? Take the record. The sponsor has requested that further

consideration be postponed. So ordered. Senator Lane. All30
.

right, Gentlemen, we have...we have five bills at least on the3l
.

Order of 3rd reading that the sponsors have hindicated they wish32
.

recalled for the purpose of amendment. With leave of the Body33
.
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1. wepll go to that order of business and then proceed to Senate

2. bills, 2nd reading. Senator Regner, are you ready on 15232

3. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading: Senate Bill 1523.

4. senator Regner seeks leave of this Body to bring Senate Bill

5. 1523 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

6. amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd

7. reading, Senate Bill 1523. '

8. SECRETARY:

9. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Regner.o.senator Weaver.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Weaver.

l2. SENATOR WEAVER:

13. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill

14 1523 breaks out the salary of the executive direcEor of ISSC

ls and it reduces his salary from fifty-one thousand nine hundred

16 and ninëty-six dollars to thirty-seven thousand. A reduction of

17 fourteen thousand nine hundred and ninety-six dollars in General

18 Revenue Funds and I'd move its adoption.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 Is there any discussion? Senator Buzbee.

2l. SENATOR BUZBEE:

22 Mr. President, Senator Weaver and I from time to time have

23 our disagreements about various pieces of legislation. Some of

24 it as it pertains to higher education but this is one where I

2s am most happy to join him in support. We have seen this

26 independent commission see fit to give their executive director

27 where he has a total of about seventy full time employees and

28 thirty or forty part time employees he now makes more money than

ag the Governor of this State and I told him and when his bill was

30 before our Appropriations Committee that I did not approve of

al that I strongly disapproved of it. We have passed legislation

in the past telling him where to locate his principal offices.32
.

He has ignored and refused to do that. He has an office in33
.
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1. Springfield now where we told him to locate. There are a total of

Q. three employees there. He continues to keep the main office in
' 3. Deerfield even though we put legislation on the books about four

4. or five years ago telling him to move his office to Springfield

5. and Chicago. Hefs a...a paper shuffler. He's a good onen .good

6. paper shuffler but you can 'get...good paper.shufflers for a lot

7. less money than fifty-one thousand dollars a year and so I join
8. Senator Weaver in his desire to bring this salary down to some-

9. thing more in line with what a good paper shuffler ought to make

lo. and that is thirty-seven thousand dollars a year. It's a good

ll. amendment Senator Weaver.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

13 Purther discussion? Senator Hickey.

14 SENATOR HICKEY:

ls Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor a

16 Cuestion.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

la ' Indicates he will yield. Senator Hickey.

Senator Weaver, can...can you give us the proqression of2 () 
.

21 buildup to this present salary of fifiy-two that it is? What

az was it last year? What was it the year before? Where...that is

how many years back are we taking him if we take...if we give him23
.

24 the thirty-seven?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25.

Senator Weaver.26.

SENATOR WEAVER:27
.

Last year, Senator Hickey, his salary was forty-four thousand28
.

dollars. This year fifty-one thousand nine hundred and ninety-29
.

six dollars. Almost fifty-two thousand dollars a year.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l.

Senator Hickey.32
.

SENATOR HICKEY:33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUDE)

2. May we have some order...

3. SENATOR WEAVER:

4. That's a thousand dollars a week here.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

6. Senator Hickey.

7. SENATOR HICKEY:

g. Can.a.can you tell us in what year we would be taking him

9. back to if we take it to thirty-seven? What was it before forty-

10 four?

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Weaver.

la SENATOR WEAVER:

14 Well I think thatls irrelevant. I don't know. I can't

)q answer your question butvyou know,this is just a small operation.
16 I wouldnlt call him a paper shuffler, actually, but he certainly

17 sets no policy. He directs a staff of seventy and I think we

could find somebody to do it for twenty-five thousand.l8
.

la PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) .

Senator Hickey.20
.

SENATOR HICKEY: '21
.

zz Well, I...I'm not sure about thatzsenator Weaver, but 1...

I do think we should know where or you know, what...what point23
.

in time welre taking him back to as we didnît do it...is welre24
.

not just taking him back to last year we're taking him back how25.
many more years? That's what I'd like to know.26

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Weaver.28
.

SENATOR WEAVER:29
.

Senator Hickey, as I said I can't answer what I know that30
.

theyîve progressively raised his salaries over the years. I3l
.

suppose it's ten percent a year, twenty percent a year. He's32
.

about up to retirement so, you know, give the old boy a shot and33
.
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get retired on fifty-two thousand a year.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

4. SENATOR WALSH:

5. senator Weaver, a question. Who sets the salary for the

6. executive director?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

l0. The board, Senator.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Walsh.

13. SENATOR WALSH:

Well then the...that's the Scholarship Commissionp..right...

15 that's appointed by the...appointed by the Governor and I1m...I'm

16. sure that's one in which we confirm his appointments and I don't

17 happen to recall what the appropriation is this year to the

18 Scholarship Commission. Do you know what the amount of the...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

20 Senator Weaver. I think Senator Regner is...

SENATOR WEAVER:

I think the...

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 ...for you in just a second.

2s. SENATOR WEAVER:

26 ...total appropriation is a hundred and one million four

27 hundred and ninety-one thousand.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

o SENATOR WALSH:3 .

Well, 1...1 happen to know the gentleman in question and he3l
.

has a somewhat unpoplar job because he has to say no to.-.to a32.
great many applicants because as...as the membership knows, I believe,33

.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

the...the hundred plus million that the commission has

appropriated to it just doesn't go as far as the applications
that are submitted to the commission. So many p' eople are

disappointed and those disappointments are conveyed to the

members of the Legislature. I wouldn't call him a paper

shuffler if he has responsibility as the executive director

for distributing a hundred plus million dollars. Well, it's

three million dollars in operations but wedre talking about

the grants. Thatls...that's where the gripe is. Itfs how

are these grants distributed to the applicants. 1, personally,

think that this commission has done a commendable job and I

think Doctor Boyd éas done a commendable job in making these

distributions and it, of course, has been a boom to the private

colleges and universities in this State. I'm...I1m a little

disappointed that Senators Weaver and Buzbee representing the

two largest universities, public universities that is# in the

State see fit to...to introduce this amendment. Now I don't

know what his salary should be and maybe the commission has

run, you know, a little bit beyond its boznds in recommending

an increase from forty-four to fifty-one. Maybe there should

be no increase but I don't believe there should be a decrease

and for that reason, Mr. PresidenE and members of the Senate,

I intend to vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator MiEchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I believe this is

focused attention on something that I think that all members of

this Senate should take a good look at. Now you know the...you

know only too well the criticism that members of the Illinois

General Assembly get for anybody speaking out that there is a

thought of a salary increase for members of the General Assembly.

You know how the press tears you apart but you know there's a

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

thing that could be...called the very quiet salary increasœ and

where these occur are in the various bureaucratic agencies of our

State Government. I'm very serious about this. Some of the very

commissions that I serve on I'm just embarrassed to see public

and a fek of the legislative members but a lot of the public

members how they like to spend the taxpayers money by increasing

these executive directors and...and executive secretaries on the

commissions. I could eite you a commission that has nothing but

one secretary and the executive director in the office. He's

drawing twenty-eight thousand dollars a year on a forty thousand

dollar appropriation for the commission. It's absolutely

ridiculous. few years ago...about three years ago he was making

sixteen thousand working for a State agency. Now for the Director

of the State Scholarship Commission to be making fifty-one thousand

dollars..wa thousand dollars or more more than the Governor of this

great State of Illinois is absolutely ridiculous. Now he's not a

paper shuffler, he's a very competent individual but we don't

have to pay someone to be a competent..windividual to administer

an agency, a bureaucratic agency within State Government that

gets more than the Governor. Now I saw some commissions go

through here. We approved their appropriation today. I was

going to raise the question then. I donlt like to be nit-picking

and 1...1 know a lot of times 1...1 get that illusion and...and

people think I do but there's exorbitant increases and know it

if you sit on these commissions where they just pass four or five
thousand dollar salary increases per year. and you know where they

are and you're going to find out where they're at Y cause I'm

having the Legislative Council have a investigation and bring out

a report on them. But this salary should be reduced. It should

not be more than the Governor of this State and that's what the

people are appalled about. This bureaucracy that's strangling them

to death with their taxation, not only here but in local government

too. You know your county officials told you that the non-elected
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

people in county government get far greater salaries than the

elected people and the same is true in State Government. The

staff that are surrounding you probably make anywheres from five

to ten thousand dollars more than you do. Take a good look at...

Thank you.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Thank you. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, a point of personal privilege. I happened to

notice a gentleman I was at a banquet with this weekend...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Pardon me. Senator...senator...senator...

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .one of our former colleagues...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a . .senator...senator...well...

SENATOR NIMROD:

.. .senator Marshall Korschak and we recognized one of our

21.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senators.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Certainly happy to have Senator Korschak here. Senator

Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

We were awaiting the end of this bill in compliance with

our rules to make that announcement, Senator Nimrod, but itîs

with great pleasure that we have with us certain members who

have served in the Senate for quite some time, Senator Cherry

and Senator Korschak who are distinguised elder statesmen of

our society. I might add that Senator Korschak gave me this

cigar with the admonition that I not light it, not out of sense

of ecology but because they last longer that way and we would

like to appreciate your presence with us today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1 - senator Regner
.

2 . SENATOR REGNER:

3 . . . .Mr. President and mercbers of the senate , I 'm the sponsor

4 . of senate Bill 1523 and I 'm in full accord with Senator Weaver ' s

5' M endment and I think it should be adopted.

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR BRUCE )

7 . Is there f urther discussion? Senator Regner moves the

8 . adoption of M endment No . 4 . All in f avor say Aye . Opposed Nay .

9 . The Ayes have it . The amendment is adopted . Further amendments ,

10 . Mr. Secretary?

11 . SECRETARY :

12 . Floor M endment No . 5 of f ered by Senator Regner . '

13 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 . (Machine cutof f ) has been withdrawn .

l 5 . SECRETARY :

16. No further amendments.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1680. Senator Rock asks leave to

l9. return the Senate Bill 1680 to the Order of 2nd reading. Is there

2o. leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

2l. Amendmentsz Mr. Secretary.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Rhoads.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s. Senator Rhoads is recognized.

26. SENATOR RHOADS:

27. Senator Rock, do we need to Table the Committee Amendment?

28. Senator Rock, just nod your head. Do we need to Table the

29. Committee Amendment? I move to Table the Committee Amendment.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3l. . Senator Rhoads moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

32. No. 1 was adopted. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

33 have it and the vote by which that amendment was adopted is

l07
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reconsidered. Senator Rhoads now moves to Table Amendment No. 1.

Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. is Tabled. Amendment No. 2.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. by Senator Rhoads.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

1 3

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2O.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Excuse me, Senator Rhoads...may we have some order.

Rhoads.

SE#ATOR RHOADS:

The purpose of Senate Bill 1680 as originally introduced by

Senator Rock was to meet the objections of the...of some people

who felt that party placement on the ballot was not being conducted

in a...a proper way. Senator Sangmeister had brought a court case

in Will and Dupage Counties which was later consolidated. This

Senator

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

amendment provides that the two established political parties will

have their position on the ballot determined by a...a fair and

impartial method. The amendment that I'm offering is the same

amendment that Senator Rock had with only one exception and that

is that I added three words on line l9...those three words were

of rahdom selection. I think it's a good amendment and I offer

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. rise in support of Amendment No. have discussed

this aE length with Senator Rhoads to allay the fears of the

membership especially those who are vitally concerned. The bill

as introduced would have called for the placement of the political

108



1. parties on the top or the first spot on the ballot respectively

2. in alignment with the politics or political persuasion of their .

3. respective county clerks. That met with some opposition I might

4. add so we have now said that the placement will be determined by

5. a fair and impartial method and Senator Rhoads has rightfully

6. added by random selection. I would urge the adoption of Amendnent

7. NO. 2.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 You've heard the motion. Is there further discussion? All

lc. in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment

11 is adopted. Further amendments?

12 SECRETARY :

la Amendment...Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Leonard.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.l5
.

SENATOR LEONARD:l6
.

Mr. President, this allows clustering of precincts in countiesl7
.

that have electronic voting. It presently is posqible to do thisl8
.

in counties that have mechalcal vAing and for the past electionl9
.

ao we have done this in Lake County. It is a system that we find

efficient. It has saved our particular county about a hundred2l
.

thousand dollars. There apparently is some questions as to whether22
.

the law allows 50th mechanical and electronic voting and this23
.

amendment would allow counties that wished who have the electronic24
.

system to cluster precincts as counties can who have mechanical2b
.

systems and I ask its adoption.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Leonard moves the adoption...ls there discussion?28
.

Senator Rhoads.29
.

SENATOR RHOADS:3O
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise3l
. .

in opposition to Amendment No. 3. This amendment is identical to32
.

one which was offered by Representative Matijevich in the House to33
.

l09



:

1. House Bill 2837. It does indeed provide for the clustering

2. of precincts and forms what is called a clpstered voting zone.

3. It, in effect, provides for a super precinct of up to four

4. precincts. Now while I might not have any objection to the

5. clustering of the physical polling place facility which is

6. necessary in some cases. What-the Clerk of Lake County did

7. in the last election went well beyond that. She sought to give

8. all election judges assigned to each of those precincts general

9. supervision over the new super precinct or clustered voting

l0. Zone. That type of comningling of election judges from precinct

1l. to precinct is 1. think a dangerous precedent and one which...could

l2. cause a great deal of mischief. I oppose Amendment No. 3.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

15. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

16. Well the question comes to mind if Lake County is already

17. doing this why do we need the bill or this amendment?

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Leonard. .

20 SENATOR LEONARD:

21 After it was done and I might say at the direction of a

22 Republican County Board, a Democratic County Clerk implemented

2a it there then was a question as to whether the 1aw allowed counties

24 to proceed as such and so I1m asking that it become a matter of

as Statute and clear it up. I cerEainly am not for comminglingm..don't

26 .o.and I1m hot trying to introduce a sexy bill here or anything.

27 The...the bill provides that the judges come from all of the

28 precincts involved that al1 of the precincts are represented. That

29 the parties are reflected in the judges that are selected and I...I'm

ao not sure why there would be any danger in using the judges as judges

al of the precinct as...of the precinct place as opposed to judges
2 of four separate precincts . I ' m not sure what the danger would be3 
.

here . I don ' t see any . Yes .3 3 
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Schaffer.

3. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4. Well thatn othat intrigues me. I think thatfs what I've

5. been led to believe. I can tell you as someone who borders Lake

6. County I'm not sure exactly what they did in the Primary but we

7. could hear the howls all the way into Boone County from the

8. voters and this concept bothers me because I think it disenfranchises

9 voters and I think any time we make it more difficult for people to

1o. vote by moving a polling place out of their precinct and ccnceivably

1l. if you think about four precincts you could move it ten miles from

12 their home. I think this is a mistake. I think in this day and

la age particularly in view of the concept that we have adopted of

14 consolidation of election we need to do everything we can to make

ls it easier for people to vote not harder and I think this a...a long

16 step in Ge wrong direction.

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

A1l right. I have the following Senators who sought recognition.l8
.

Senators Philip, Grotberg, Joyce and 'Graham. Senator Philip.l9
.

SENATOR PHILIP:20
.

WiH the sponsor yield for a question?2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

Indicates he will yield.23
.

SENATOR PHILIP:24
.

Yes, Senator Leonard, up to how many precincts can you so-25
.

call commingle? Senator Leonard, hello there.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Leonard.28
.

SENATOR PHILIP:29
.

I think...repeat the question, Mr. President.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

All right.32
.

SENATOR PHILIP:33
.

lll



1.

2.

3.

Up to how many precincts can you commingle under your

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Four precincets.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Let me ask you this question. In Lake County how many

precincts did they commingle at the last Primary?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

They clustered them in groups of four. What happens is you

end up with polling places being schools, gymnasiums. ..that's...

that was what was in our partkcular precinct. We ended up actually

with more free area than we did when we had rent garages, filling

stations and one thing and another but groups of four and I'm not

sure how many precincts we had but you divide it by four and that's

how many polling places we ended up with this...this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

So...so in other words the whole county was commingled. Let

me ask you this question. You commingle.a.what was the Primary

turnout this year versus the previous Primary?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

As it was throughout the rest of the State it was low . I

don't know if commingling gives you problems or not. I didn't

realize that there would be members that had sort of an attachment

ll2



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

to that phrase but, you knowe if...I think if that is your problem

Ehat's a separate issue from this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Slnator.v.senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

You still haven't answered my question, Senator. What was

the Primary turnout this past Primary? What was the percentage?

I will bet you you have one of the lowest Primary turnouts of any

county in the State of Illinois and probably one of the reasons is

that you commingled because people are used to going to that polling

place in their precinct. When you move it and it makes it more

difficult for them. They have to go a farther distance and they

don't know where it is. you turn them off completely. Now, in

Dupage County we didn't have a very good turnout, very honestly,

but we had 19.8. 1611 bet you didn't have fifteen percent in.e.in

Lake County.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Question...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard. Excuse me...

SENATOR GROTBERG:

. . .of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Commingling might have been something that would have gotten

people out. don't know what our percentage is. I can find out.

I know < weren't the lowest percentage in the county and there is

some counties that didn't have commingling to get people out that

did worse than we did.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

ll3



2.

4.

6.

8.

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Questibn of the sponsör.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator Leonard, I did not hear your opening remark but I

gather that this amendment legalizes super precincts. Is that

correct...with electronic devices?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

a super precinct is a consolidation of four precincts...

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

yes.

P RESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

I think it was four years ago in Pontiac when they had the

new electronic machine. They a11 gathered 'in the gymnasium. The

whole town had...I think had a1l the precincts in one group...Was

there a . league of...was there a statutory limit before this or

was it home rule or what?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Nobody raised any question about that.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Well, I wasn't in Pontiac at the gymnasium when this came

through. This..othis has a limit of four precincts. This is the

procedure that the counEy board in Lake County would like to adopt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

33.

ll4



1.

2.
Senatcr Grotberg.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Well if they've been doing without statutocy authority

why bother. I guess that's my point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes. thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Senator Leonard, the super precinct concept...you know, we

have some precincts in Kankakee County that I've been trying to

get split up ever since I've been here...you know, some of them

are up as high as two thousand. You could conceivably have...

eight thousand people voting in one area. Therels no limit on

the nttmher of people that could come in from these four precincts.

Is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Well if there's no limit to the numher of people that are

comiN in to any particular precinct, I think the numher of people

in a precinct is limited. Rkght?

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Senator Joyce.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR JOYCE:

It is, but it is very hard to enforce and it happens that

people don't want to split precincts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

This does not require anybody to split precincts. If it is
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1e not a good idea in your area don't do it
. You will not be

2. required to cluster precincts
. All this does is allow counties

3. that would like to do it to and use an electronic system to be

4. able to do it. If you have a mechanical system you can consolidate

5. but apparently there's a problem here if you have an electronic

6. system. This sim/ly says if you have these other facilities and
7. wish to use them you'd be allowed to do so. If it is a problem

8. in your district don't do it. It is not a problem in our district.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Joyce.

ll. SENATOR JOYCE:

12. Yes, but it leaves the authority up to the county board.

l3. Is that right? Idd be scared to death they'd do it.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Senator Graham.

l6. SENATOR GQANAM:

17. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I think that Senator

l8. Leonard has a proposition here directing its attention to the

l9. subject and the proposition is one whose time has not yet arrived.
2û. I know the reason for this being done, Senator Leonard: over in

2l. Lake County and I know that...l talked to your county clerk at some

22. great length and apparently, it did a lot better than Senator

23. Schaffer would indicate that it did. The real problem that we

24. face, members of the àenate, and we're going to face it in this

2b. Session pretty soon. We faced it. temporarily two years ago when we

26. Passed a Consolidation of Elections Bill. We passed only half of

27. the package which pre-empted and precipitated some of this movement

2:. kn the effort to do what Consolidation of Election indicated to

29. people what it should do and that's save money. Whether or not this

3o. Lake County project was good or bad remains to be seen but,at leastr
3l. they made a try. I think, however, that rather than to get a

a2. separate piece of legislation standing out all alone trying to hold

a3. up the big Consolidation of Elections Bill we would need some propping

1l6
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1. up at this point in time thaE we would be better advised,

2. senator Leonard and members of the Senate,e  do the thing that

3. I'm going to suggest to you soon before this Senate closes... '

4. and Session closes and that is we give some more time to the

5. bill directing its attention to the implementation of the

6. Consolidation Bill. If we're not successful in getting that

7. time to the extent that the Election Laws Commission and others

8. will have an opportunity to get this in shape: then I'm saying

9. to this General Assembly we made a mistake and should abolish

l0. the whole darn idea and I hate to see that happen after I worked

1l. on it eighteen years. I would rather...l would rather see this

l2. attached to some bill that would be adcompanying our overall

13. objective on Consolidation of Elections with the consolidation

14. implementation. I think it's that timeo..it would better fit

ls. into the picture and I'd rather see you do that.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

17. Senator Berning.

18. SENATOR BERNING:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Irrespective

2O. of anybodyfs feelings one way or the other about this particular

2l. amendment,l think it's appropriate to point out that there is

22. already a law suit pending in Lake County and it seems to me it would

2a. be highly inappropriate to take any legislative action which would,

24. perhaps, prejudice that suit. For that reason, in my opinion, this
25 amendment ought not to be adopted. Thank you.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Senator Netsch...For what purpose does Senator Collins arise?

ag SENATOR COLLINS:

29. Point of personal privilege.

ao. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

al State your point.

aa SENATOR COLLINS:

aa Mr. President and members of the Senate. Ifm very happy to

1l7



2.

4.

5.

6.

have with us today in the gallery the graduating class of the

Melody School, 4200 West Congress in Chicago and I'd asked that

they stand and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Will our guests please stand and be recognized by the Senate.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Leonard, if you would yield for a question. think

you may have answered this by now but I'm trying to get clear in

my own mind. I was looking for a way in which this might be so

limited that it would, in fact, allow you to do in Lake County

that which you want to do but would not make it possible for it

to happen in Senator Joyce's county or other places. Did you say

though that the law presently provides that in counties with

mechanical voting systens such as voting machines clustering may

already be done? And the answer to that is yes and is the clustering

under the same terms and conditions...that is clusters up to four

with the same provisions with respect to the pooling of judges and
so forth.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

There is one thing you can do with electronic voting that you

cannot do with a machine. On a machine the names are all on the

machine. All the people from one precinct have to go into a

Particular machine. In electronic voting the card is the key. The

card tells from which precinct that particular person can go and so

you can use one machine to punch up cards from various precincts.

One of the savings is you can actually use less machines in this

than you do when you have the mechanical system. It is not

absolutely identical in that regard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1. SENATOR NETSCH:

2. All right. The question then is, in reading the...the amend-

3. ment it is not obvious on its face, that it is limited to extending

4. this form of clustering to counties with electronic voting. Is

5. there something that makes it so limited and if soy do you know

6. how many counties there are with electronic votinq?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Leonard.

9. SENATOR LEONARD:

l0. No, I don't know how many counties there are with electronic

l1. voting. 1...1 think we are a rarity. In fact 1...1 don't know

l2. the information ought to be in this room. If therefs anyone in

l3. Illinois outside of Lake County that does it. If there is a

l4. concern...what this would do with other counties I would be glad

l5. to put in a provision that would limit it to counties with first

16. names that started with Lake or some other provision or something

17 On Population.

1B. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Netsch.

20. SENATOR NETSCH:

2l. Just one last point. Thatds...l was originally thinking along

22 those lines but unfortunately I think there may be some legal

23. questions about that kind of classification other than the fact

24. thatls its fairly blatant if you make it those counties beginning

2s with Lake but even in terms of trying to classify by population

26 or whatever, you do have the problem of election laws being required

27. to be relatively uniform around the State and that might present

28 some problems. If...if you could design an amendment that would,

a9 in effect, make it clear that it...that it applied only to Lake

ao County and authorized it only there by a narrow definition of

electronic voting machine or something maybe you' would have solved3l
.

32 Xour Problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)33.

1l9
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1. senator coffey.

2. SENATOR coerEy:

3. Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate, I think that some

4 i derstandings of this amendment. Nowyfirst. people have some m sun

5. of all, I'm rising in support of this amendment because we have

6. the computers...the computerized voting equipment and one of the

7. first in the State of Illinois. We ran, what I think and what

8. most people would tell you, one of the finest elections this

9. last election year and there is some problems...and there is some

l0. problems with the fact that by consolidating these four precincts

1l. together it is being tested in some cases. If that test would hold

l2. up without legislation as we have here before us today then it

13 could mean us spending several thousand extra dollars to hold

14 election and might not even be possible for us to use this

15 equipment this upcoming election but when you're using the computer

16 systems you have four...you can put you...with one computer you

17 can put up to eight machines on one computer. The reason we're

18 consolidating these polling places is so we can put up to eight

19 machines on a computer. We can handle more voters. We can do it

2() in a larger area and we're still able to take care of those people.

21 The last Primary election we just had we had not mistakes and no

22 errors. We had our election returns in by seven o'clock. Every-

23 where else in my district was still going from eleven o'clock

24 to the next day at noon. We had no problems. The machines has

been updated. We need the consolidation for these computerized2b
.

26 machines and it's not just in the Senator's amendment in his

particular area, it's also in ours.27
.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Wooten.

ao. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd merely point out I think most31
.

of the objections and problems would disappear if you would look at32.
the nature of the equipment being involved here. The point made by33

.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l3.

Senator Coffey is a very good one that a clustering of precincts

simply makes the whole process work much better: more efficiently

and, actually, you can save money at You can save time. You

speed up the election results and I think that when we address the

problem we're thinking in terms of other equipments and other...

other situations and as this applies to electronic voting machines

it is a very sound, reasonable approach and I don't think that we

should shy away from it because we're thinking in terms of other

machines and other situations and I believe we ought to adopt this

and give this equipment a...the validation that I think the people who

are using it would want. It seems to work quite well.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Does any'senator seek recognition on this issue a first time?

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President. With a1l due respect to the prior

two speakers, Gentlemen, read the amendment, please. We're not

talking here about the clustering of facilities we are talking

about judges from precinct A having general supervision over
precinct B? Cz D and so forth. Contiguous is not defined in the

bill. We could have four precincts rather widely spread apart with

no common boundaries that could be clustered into one clustered

voting zone. What in the world is the purpose of having local

judges of election unless those five judges have the supervision

over the...the voters in that precinct? This amendment is not a

good ideao..lt applies State wide in a1l elections to answer the

previous question of..wof Senator Netsch. The local county election

authorities may now cluster if they want to in terms of clustering

in a physical facility but they may not commingle judges from various
precincts. That's what's wrong with this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Leonard may close.

SENATOR LEONARD:

17.

l8.

l9.

2().

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Eirst of all, the bill spells out that you canît have more

2. than four precincts. That there must be at least three election

3. judges from each precinct. The precinct...my particular polling
4. place is right across fromoo.from our home. It's a school and

5. the...the facts are that the twelve judges involved knew just

6. about everybody that...that walked in. You still have the

7 screening of people coming in. It simply allows less judges to
8 be hired. There has been no question in this that people didn't

: know who came in. It requires that each precinct is represented.

lc It...it requires that the judges reflect the political makeup of

the Precincts. No# that really isn't a problem. Let me...I'1lll
.

call for a vote. It limits it to four precincts. It says thatl2
.

the polling places must be within the territory. It says that therel3
.

must be at least three election judges from each of the precincts14.
and that the party affiliation of the judges must reflect the areal5.
from which they come. That's what we're asking for. It is some-l6

.

thing that is discretionary. We're not requiring anybody to havel7
.

it. It is a system we use in Lake County. It will cost us al8
.

hundred thousand dollars to go to the other system. That is ourl9
.

saving. Now in the legislature with a billion dollar budget that's20
.

not much. In a county a hundred thousand dollars an election is2l
.

a lot of money. It is an appreciable saving and I1m asking for22
.

an amendment that would give us permission to do that.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate25
.

Bill 1680. Those in favor...say Aye. Opposed Nay. A roll call26
.

has been requested. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed27
.

i 1 te Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wis'h?w 1 vo
28.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question...on29
.

that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 26. Amendment No. 330
.

is adopted. Senator.m.senator Walsh, for what purpose do you arise?3l
.

Are there further amendments?
32.

SECRETARY :
33.
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1. No further amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. 3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Walsh arise?

4. SENATOR WALSH: .

5. Mr. President, if I may be permitted a slight transgression

6. ...of the rules. In the Senate Gallery on the Republican side

7. Len Mueller, Don Hydekamp vith Vern Mccarthy and the Board of

8. Directors of Westlake Memorial Hospital which is located in

9. Melrose Park in my district. They held their monthly board meeting

10. on a bus on the way down to Springfield today so they could observe

1l. the Legislature is Session and I wonder if they could be recognized

l2. by the Senate.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Would they please stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senate

15 Bill 1802. Senator Walsh...asks leave of the Senate to return to

16 Senate Bill 1802 on the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

17 amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Amendments, Mr.

1g Secretary.

19 SECRETARY:

20 Amendment No. 3 offered by...by Senator Walsh.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 Senator Walsh to explain the amendment.

SENATOR WALSH:23.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill relates to24.

transportation of non-public school pupils, elementary school pupils2b
.

by high school districts. I have had considerable discussion with26
.

the Office of Education. Senator Berman and others on this bill and27
.

I think welve worked out a satisfactory amendment. I would move,28
.

Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side that Amendment29.

No. l...excuse me, Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1802 be.- unless30
.

he having voted on the prevailing side...3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

. .mReconsider...33
.
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t ' SENATOR WALSH :

2 .' 
. . .move to reconsider the vote by...

3' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. The motion is to reconsider. Is there discussion? All in

5. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the vote by

6. which Amendment No. 2 was adopted is reconsidered and Senator

7. Walsh now moves to Table Amendment No. 2. Al1 in favor say Aye.

8. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and Amendment No. 2 is.u is Tabled.

9. Amendment No. 3. Senator Walsh.

1o. SENATOR WALSH:

l1. Senator Regner reminds me that the board shows 3rd reading.

l2. It's on...wepre on the Order of 2nd reading for purposes of this

13. amendment. I would move, Mr. President, that Amendment No. 3 be '

l4. adopted and that amendment is one as; I said that has been worked

l5. out with the Office of Education, Senator Berman and others and

l6. just provides that the elementary schools districts bear whatever
l7. costs would be inèurred by this transportation...school transportation

l8. rather than the State of Illinois. I move the adoption of Amend-

19 ment No. 3.

an. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Youbve heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion? Al1

22 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

23 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

24 SECRETARY:

2s No further amendments.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 3rd reading. Senate-- for what purpose does Senator Mitchler

28 arise?

29 SENATOR MITCHLER:

3o Mr. President, a point of personal privilege. On the Floor

al of the Senate is a former State Senator from the City of Chicago

2 who I had the pleasure of serving with when I was a member and3 
.

she was Chairman of the Commission on the Status of Women and whether33
.
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1. youlre pro or con or for or against one the #reatest advocates
2. and hardest fighters for women's equal rights, school legislation

3. and has done a great job, now an alderman in the City of Chicago,

4. the Honorable Esther Saperstein. .

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

6. senator Saperstein. All right. Senator Saperstein.

7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

8. Thank you very, very much for those kind words. It's wonderful

9. to be back. I'm fighting the tears and I will not say one word about

l0. ERA.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Senator...1822, Senator Leonard. Senator Leonard asks leave

13. of the Senate to return 1822 to the Order of 2nd reading. Is

14. there leave? Leave is granted. Amendments, Mr. Secretary.

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Leonard.

l7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Senator Leonard is recognized.

l9. SENATOR LEONARD:

2o. This is an amendment to a bill that requires that the

2l. legislature be maée aware of Public Aid payments and medical

22 payments. One of the problems currently is that the better

23 physicians are driven out of this business because once they

24 enter they receive a profile and that profile says how much they

25 charge for certain services and that never changes and if one

26 simply considers inflation one doesn't have to go and figure how

27 many years you go back before it was uneconomical to...to treat

28 people. This amendment says when we get our information and when

29 that information is compiled one of the things the information

ought to be used for is to update the profiles for physicians.3O
.

al 1111 take any questions. I'd ask for its amendment.

32 PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion on the motion to adopt? Senator Schaffer.33
.
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1

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2. I was just curious what the fiscal implications of that

amendment are and not having a copy of it I...if itîs just say

4. Ge study but if it says that the study has to be implemented

5. I would think the implications are major.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

9. The...I think the implications are covered. There is a

10. request for a twenty million dollar increase in Fiscal '79

11. budget to cover such provisions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Is there further discussion? Senator Moore.

14 SENATOR MOORE:

15 Thank you, Mr. President, if the sponsor would yield.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Moore.l7
.

SENATOR MOORE:

It is my understanding that the twenty million dollars will

2: bring our medical vendor's up to the seventy percentile of

the 1977 usual and customary charges. Now if that...2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.

Excuse me, Senator Moore. Excuse me. May we have some order,23
.

Ladies and Gentlemen. May we have some order. May we clear the24
.

aisles. Please take your conferences off the Floor. Senator25
.

Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President. It's my understanding that the twenty28
.

million that is in the proposed budget for the Department of Public29
.

Aid will bring our medical providers up to...to in the.o.to the30
.

seventy percentile of the usual and customary fees of 1977. Now3l
.

if that is the case what is the need for this bill or for the32
.

amendment that you have. To make sure that they'll continue to do
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t' it in the future or what?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

; ' '' Senator Leonard.

4. SENATOR LEONARD:

5. Usual and customary fees are they...wefre talking about the

6. physician's profile and seventy percent and the State is now hoping

7. that we 'pay seventy percent. Okay. I am saying that the profile

8. is inadequate to begin with and I know from talking with physicians

9. you have the...the bizarre situation and if you've got three men in

l0. one office they all get a different rate and not one of them gets

ll. a rate that really justifies. Itîs strictly charity. It doesn't

12 even pay for the paperwork to do the thing. You can pay seventy

13. percenE of the rate but it is still an inadequate rate and what I1m

14 saying in here is let's use this information to update the rate.

15 Let's pay physicians a realistic thing so you don't have a mill.

16. It seems to me they're about the only people that go in that can

17 afford to do this now are those that give a minimum service and '

18 mass produce it. The better physicians are being driven out of

19 this. When these programs initially went in the idea was that

20 good physicians, all physicians would do a certain percentage and

21 I think if youlll look around your community youkll find that most

22 physicians aren't providing this aid. The only people that can

23 afford to do it are those that mass produce it, get a lot of people

24 through and go on volume and I donft think that's the kind of

medical aid that this State ought to be providing. This says update2b
.

the profile. The State of Illinois hasn't been paying the whole26
.

profile to begin. I1m saying letfs- .let's make that profile current.27
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

29 Further discussion?

SENATOR LEONARD:30.

Okay. Call for its adoption.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

Senator Kenneth Hall.33
.
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1. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

2. Would...would the sponsor yield to a question?

). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

5. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

6. Senator Leonard, I#m very supportive of upping this profile.

7 As a matter of fact, the Governor in his budqet message said that

g they were going to abolish the profile, so if this brings it up

9 to just seventy percent...or is this going to bring it up to the

whole hundred percent?l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1l.
Senator Leonard.l2

.

SENATOR LEONARD:l3
.

We've got two things going here. I'm saying letfs make thel4
.

profile current with what physicians are spending in a particularl5
.

' 
current year. Senator Moore is saying the State wants to come upl6

.

to pay seventy percent of the profiles. Itls an old profile. Wefre
l7.

talking two different things. He's sayinq the State ought to come up
18.

to a pay at least.o.the State isn't even paying the full profile right
l9.

now. The State wants to pay seventy percent. I applaud that. Let's
20.

.. .let's do that but what I'm saying is the profile itself is highly '
2l.

realistic...unrealistic and letts...let's update that profile. We22
.

are now going to have information cominq through here each year that
23.

will do that. I am charging that it ought to be the responsiboity
24.

of the department to pay physicians what is a realistic profile and
25.

then pay them seventy, eighty, ninety, a hundred percent of that
26.

profile.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Is there..vsenator Hall.
29.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
30.

Well, I just wanted to get that straight because my understanding3l
. .

is right down in the profile is that older and more experienced
32.

doctors are getting less than the newer doctors so if you are going
33.
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I

to upgrade that, I support that one hundred percent.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

). Is there further discussion? Slnator Leonard moves the

4. adoption of Amendment No. 1. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

5. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

6. SECRETARY:

7 No further amendments.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)10
.

Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise?11
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l2
.

I1d like to acknowledge the...presence of Senator Toml3
.

Everkamp on the Floor. He's talking to Senator Smith froml4
.

Quincy, Illinois. He'll be with us this evening.15
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)16
.

Senator, welcome.l7
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:18
.

Tom Everkamp.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK):? () 
.

Senator Donnewald, for what purpose do you arise?2l
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:22
.

Well, 1...1 wanted to correct the pronuncietion. Senator2
3.

McGloon or now Judge McGloon pronounce that as''our camp.'' He's
24.

an Irishman and he doesn't know how to pronounce Deutsch names.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

The record will so reflect. On ie Order of Senate Bills,
27.

3rd reading, Senate Bill 1835. Senator Bruce seeks leave of the
28.

Body to bring Senate Bill 1835 back to the Order of 2nd reading
29.

for purpose of amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order of
30.

Senate Bills, 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1835. Mr. Secretary.
3l.

SECRETARY:
32.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Bruce.
33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. senator Bruce.

3. SENATOR BRUCE:

4. Thank youy Mr. President. This...Amendment No. 2 will '

5. clarify the definition of a person who was already covered by

6. the State Employee Group Insurance Act by adding...as you know

7. we cut off on March 31st, 1978 coverage of annuitants who had '

8. less than full coverage in any pension program. This would just
9. clarify the fact that such coverage was provided as a proportional

lc. annunity based on less than a minimum period of service required

1l. by Retirement Annunity in the system involved. It clarifies the

12. language and makes sure that welre talking about annuitanis who

13 had less thano..who were actually on a proportional annunity from

14 the State of Illinois. I'd move its adoption.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Bruce has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

17 Senate Bill 1835. Is there any discussion? All those in favor

18 signify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it.

19 The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

20 SECRETARY:

21 No further amendments.

2z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23 3rd reading.

24.

25.

(END OF REEL)26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l. .

32. .

33.
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(Ree1 5)

1.

2. Senator Daley on the Floor? You want to do 8
. ..okay.

3. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill

4. 1847. Senator Daley seeks leave of the Body to bring

5. Senate Bill 1847 back to the Order of 2nd reading for

6. purpose of an amendment. Is leave 'granted? On the Order of

7. Senate Bills, 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1847. Mr. Secretàry.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Daley.

10. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ll. Senator Daley.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

l3. Mr. President and fellow Senators. Amendment No. 2,

14. first of all, reenacts again the Statute repose oh products

l5. liability nine and ten years which was similar to the first

16.. amendment. Secondly, it changes the insurance reporting.

l7. In the original amendment, the insurance reporting for the

1g. companies of Illinois was too long and burdensome and we changed

l9. a number 6f items here which was more helpful to the Department

2(). of Insurance and to eventually the consumers and...and the

2l. manufacturers to find out what is happening to the products liability

22. insurance. Also the Act applies only to causes of action arising

23. after this effective date. Thatfs all the amendment does.

24. I ask for a favorable roll call.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Any discussion? Senator Don Moore.

27. SENATOR MOORE:

a8 Thank you, Mr. President. I think this is a good amendment

29 particularly the clarification oh the reporting of...by the

ao insurance companies and I'd urge the members on this side of the

al aisle to support this amendment.

a2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Wooten.33
.
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1. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2. A question of the sponsor.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Wooten.

5. SENATOR WOOTEN:

6. Senator Daley, just...this may be actually more useful
7. on 3rd reading than 2nd but I'm trying to get clear in my

8. mind something I read in the analysis of the first amendment

9 on the...on repose. This runs after the first seller. Al1 right,

1ô. now, if the first...is the manufacturer a first seller? Can

l1. he be a first seller?

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a Senator Daley.l .

SENATOR DALEY:l4.

No, he canrt.l5
.

yE PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten.l 7 .

g SENATOR WOOTEN :1 .

All right . What I was looking at . . .what was f orming in my1 9 .

mind is if a manuf acturer sells it to a distributor and the2 O 
.

distributor keeps it on his shelf for ten years and then sells2 l 
.

it , that ' s what worry . . .me . Now : is that not Ehe case?2 2 
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23.

Senator Daley.24.

SENATOR DALEY:2b
.

It runs from the first date of the sale to a consumer.26.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)27.

Senator Wooten.28
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:29
.

Al1 right. Does this specifically say that to a consumer?3O
.

In other words, it's not really either a...itls not a wholesaler,3l.

it's a retailer, is thaE it?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '33
.
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1. senator Daley.

2. SENATOR DALEY:

3. The first sale to a consumerë and it's not a wholesaler,

4. or retailer or distributor.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Wooten.

. 7. SENATOR WOOTEN:

8. All right. I don't want to be dense on this, but if

9. a manufacturer sells it to a wholesaler, is the wholesaler a

l0. Consumer?

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Senator Daley.

lg SENATOR DALEY:

14 NO: he isn't.

z5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l7.

lg All right. So, then a consumer is only a person who actually

uses the product and...l9
.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Senator...

SENATOR WOOTEN:22.

2: .e.and ten years after that sale, is when the repose

has its effect?24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b.
Senator Daley.26

.

SENATOR DALEY:27
.

Correct.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29.
Further discussion? Senator Daley has moved the adoption30

.

of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1847. Is there any further31
.

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those32
.

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further33
. .

l33
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1. amendments? .

2. SECRETARY:

3. Amendment No. 3 offereé by Senator Rhoads.

4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Rhoads.

6. SENATOR RHOADS:

7. Mr. Secretary, would you please read the LRB number on

8. that first...

9 SECRETARY:

I t 1 s ' ' ' i t î s .

11 SENATOR RHOADS: '

.
'
- amendment, Amendment No. 3.l2

.

SECRETARY: '13.
. .*

. ..the shorter amendment, Senator Rhoads.l4
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l5.

The shorter. All right. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. President,l6
.

members of the Senate. Amendment No. 3 amends Senate Billl7
.

1847 as amended in Section 3 by deleting paragraphs B and C.l8
. .

Paragraph B represents a reopening to the statute of reposel9
.

for alteration and modification of a machinery or product2o
. .

or other piece of equipment. It is felt by some, particularly2l
.

the Illinois Product Liability Task Force that this could22
.

arguably impose a strict liability on a repairman or on a23
.

serviceman. And we feel that the serviceman who might be negligent24
.

there is a liability under the negligence theory and that the2b
.

serviceman should not be under a strict liability doctrine.26
.

Secondly, in paragraph C, breaks up the same formula and27
.

design and a different formula and design and we feel that this28
.

gi'ves a greater design liability exposuré to a independent29
.

distributor who might be trying to puE independent parts rather30
.

than manufacturer.'..the original manufacturer parts into a3l
.

machine. That's al1 that this amendment does and I ask for32
.

favorable adoption.33
.

l34
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

2. Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

3. Is there any discussion? Senator Daley.

4. SENATOR DALEY:

5. . Mr. President and fellow Senators. I stand in opposition to

6. this amendment. First of all, it changes the complexion ofnthe

7 bill. The original bill as amended places the manufacturer,

8 distributor, wholesaler and serviceman as one. This would

put the complete liability upon the manufacturer and it should9
.

not be so. Everyone should be responsible who is in line ofl0
.

commerce and with the statute of repose of nine and ten...11
.

protects them al1 and I stand opposing this amendment.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l3
.

Further discussion? Senator Guidice.14
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:l5
.

Question of the sponsor of the amendment.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7
.

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Guidice.l8
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:l9
.

Is it your intention, then, to stop the Wholesaler's2 () 
.

responsibility in the first instance?2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22
.

Senator Rhoads.23
.

SENATOR RHOADS:24
.

In which instance, Senator Guidice, in the..-in which25
.

instance? Give me an example.2
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK:27
.

Senator Guidice.28
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:2
9.

If he receives the product to sell it or accepts the product30
.

in his store and the' like, you're going to take and alleviate
3l. .

.. .the money responsibility that he might have in regards to that?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.
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1. Senator Rhoads.

2. SENATOR RHOADS:

3. That's not my intention, no.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Guidice.

6. SENATOR GUIDICE:

7. You...I submit to you, thatls what you're doing by your

8. amendment.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

1o. Further discussion? Senator Rhoads, you wish to close the

1l. debate?

12 SENATOR RHOADS:

13 I think this is good amendment and Senator Daley and I have

14 agreed to disagree.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. All right. Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption

17 of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1847. Al1 those in favor

l8. signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. In the opinion of

19 the Chair, the Noes have it. The amendment fails. Purther

20 amendments?

2l. SECRETARY:

22 Amendment.m.Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Rhoads.

' 2z. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Senator Rhoads.

2s SENATOR RHOADS:

26 Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Amendment

7 No . 4 is the sellers exclusion amendment. This is a. . oadmittedly2 .

2 8 a strong amendment but one which would have # in my opinion ,

29 a benefical impact on lowering product liability insurance rates.

The amendment is Very Short. It says that no product liability3O
.

1 action based on the doctrine of strict liability, we're not3 .

2 including negligence here...may be commenced or .maintained3 .

against a seller unless any of the following apply L t'he seller is3 3 
. .
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also the manuf acturer of the product ? the seller had actual

2 . knowledge of the alleged def ect or that the seller created

the . . .and furnished the mantif acturer with specif ications

j '4 . relevant to the a leged def ect for producing the product or

otherwise exercise some significant control'over all or some

6. portion of the manufacturing process. I urge the adoption of

Amendment No. 4 because it will have a very significant impact

in bringing down insurance rates.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9.
Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption of Amendment No.l0

.

4. Is there any discussion? Senator Daley'.

SENATOR DALEY:l2
.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. I stand opposing

this amendment. What this amendment does, it takes outl4
.

the distributor, the wholesaler, retailer right out of

strict liability on the products liability. Youdre really16
. .

protecting the distributor...distributor...or wholesalerl7
.

unwisely. Pirst of all, you're saying if he had actual knowledge18
.

and second you're saying if he had a private label or a brand

he could place on any product, this will protect him from the

products liability action. I think it's unfair. It's unwise2l
.

and I stand opposingsthis amendment.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Glass.24
.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.26
.

I don't believe this amendment is a good amendment. 1...1

think the bill, as it now stands, should be beefed up and frankly,

I'm hopeful that with the conferences now éoing on between29
.

attorneys for the manufacturers and the trial lawyers

and others that we will come out with a somewhat stronger bill
3l.

than is now on the Floor. But I tend to agree with...with
32.

Senator Daley that this...the language of this amendment is
33.
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so broadt that it would take out distributors and wholesalers

almost entirely and I think we should address this problem but

3. not in the terms of this amendment so I'd also oppose it.

4. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee.9.

lg. SENATOR BUZBEE:

11 Senator Rhoads, other than you everybody that's spoke

12. on this amendment is an attorney and I would like for you to

la tell me in layman's language? being another nonattorney,

14 exactly what does your amendment do?

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16 Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Senator Buzbee. I did, in response to Senator18.

Glass, I did admit at the outset that this is a strong amendmentl9
.

and it does seek to protect certain people who I feel should not2 () 
.

be in the stream of commerce. Now, pa/ticularly in.u.in my2l
.

district I have small machine tool distributors and22
.

wholesalers who never have the machine in...in their possession23
.

at all. They never have their hands on it and yet these are :the24.

kinds of people who are being squeezed out by the insurance crunch.2b
.

Either squeezed out or they have to go bare, they ha/e to26
.

selfoinsure. These are the kinds of people that should not

really be in the stream of commerce with respect to28
.

strict liability and you really canlt make a negligence case29
.

agàinqt them because they never have their hands on the30
.

machine to begin with. This amendment, like the one before it#3l
.

are b0th supported by the Illinois Product Liability Task Force32
. .

and this amendment: like the one before Senator Daley33
.
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1. and I agreed to disagree
.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. All right. Senator Rhoads...any further discussion?

4. Senator Rhoads has moved the adoption of Amendment No
. 4

5. to Senate Bill 1847. All those in favor signify by saying

6. Aye. All those opposed. In the opinion of the Chair, the

7. Noes have iE. The amendment fails. Further amendments?

8- SECRETARY:

9. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Daley.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Senator Daley.

l2. SENATOR DALEY:

13. Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is my amendment.

l4. This protects the consumer against chemical and drug

l5. companies, pharmaceutical companies in Illinois. The Statute

l6. of repose would not affect them. They would not have a nine

l7. and ten year ëtatute of limitation. They would be subject to
l8. any products liability action because of the.'..l believe

19. many of the problems that affected the chemical industry

2O. and the pharmaceutical industry in Illinois and across the

2l. Country. I really have problems placing them within the concept

22. Of a manufacturer, a small manufacturer building machines that

23. we talked about originally for the products liability changes

24. and I ask for adoption of this amendment.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Senator Daley has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to

27. Senate Bill 1847. Is there any discussion? Senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS:

29 Well, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

ao. I rise to oppose this amendment. I think it would be a mistake

31 to take any manufacturer out of the bill. There is a ten year

a2 statute of repose in the bill now. That means that there is a ten

year period within which the manufacturer of a drug may be sued.33
.
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1. Or it's nine years after the...the sale to the ultimate user

2. and consumer. That's a long time to say that the manufacturer

3. is still going to be liable for a defect and I.pwl'believe that

4. those drugs, most of them the life that they have is specified

5. as far less than that so I don't see the problem and certainly

6. don't have the concern that Senator Daley does. I think it would

7. weaken a bill that has already been, in my opinion? amended

8. too much and I oppose this further weakening of the bill

9. and would...would therefore urge a No vote on the amendment.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11. Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, Mr. President, I rise in support of this amendment.

14. One need only think of the thalidomide'problems and developmental

l5. problems that can sometimes be manifested only after a period

l6. of many, many years. And I think it would be irresponsible

l7. to include pharmaceutical firms, drug companies in the same

18 category as manufacturers of hard goods.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Daley has moved the

2l. adoption of Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 1847. All those

a2. in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes

23. have it. The aMendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

24. SECRETARY:

2s No further amendments.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Yes, Senator Glass. Senator Glass has

requested a roll call on the question of the adoption of the

29 ...Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 1847. Those in favor of the

ao amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

al voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

32 who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

a3 are 33, the Nays are 18, 2 Voting Present. Amendment No. is

34. adopted. Any further amendmenté?
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) SECRETARY:

2 No further amendmehts.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4 3rd reading. Any other member have a bill on 3rd reading

5 they wish recalled for the purpose of an amendment? Senàtor

Bruce.6
.

SENATOR BRUCE:7
.

I wonder on the products liability bill that we just8.

discussed, whether or not that might be sent to Enrolling and9
.

Engrossing so that we might see it earlier10
.

so we can see the whole bill as it will pass outll
.

of here.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)13
.

The Secretary informs me that can and will be done.
l4.

All right. Message from the Governor.
l5.

SECRETARY:
l6.

A Message from the Governor by Zale Glauberman, Director17.
Legislative Affairs.

18.
Mr. President - The Governor directs me to lay before

l9.
the Senate the following message: To the honorable members of the

20.
Senatep the 80th General Assembly. I have nominated and appointed

2l.
the followiné named persons to the offices enumerated below22

.

and respectfully ask concurrence in and confirmation of these
23.

appointments by your honorable Body.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2b.

Executive Appointments. All right. If I can have the
26.

attention of the Body. The President has indicated we will try
27.

to adjourn fcr the day approximately around 5:00 o'clock. We
28.

would suggest that we now move to the Order of Senate Bills on
29.

2nd reading and those bills that can be moved should be moved and
30.

those that can't we'll deal with tomorrow. Soê if everybody will
3l. .

turn to page 2 on the Calendar. Senator Shapiro for what purpose
32.

do you arise?
33.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
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Point of personal privilyge, Mr. President.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point, Sir.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:4
.

I1d like to point out to the Senate that today

is the birthday of Senator Stanley Weaver and also the6
.

Aséistant Doorkeeperg Mario Costa on our side of the aisle.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8
.

All right. On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading,

Senate Bill 784, Senator Bowers. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.l0
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 784.l2
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers
14.

one amendment.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l6
.

Senator Bowers.
l7.

SENATOR BOWERS:
l8.

Mr. President, as I indicated to the Body when this bill
l9.

was...was discharged from committee, we had an amendlment
20.

that was intended to replace the present contents of the bill.
2l.

With that in mind, I would move to Table Committee Amendment
22.

No. 1. There is an amendment on the desk sponsored by Senator

Glass.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.
26.

SENATOR ROCK:
27.

Amendment No. l is not a committee amendment. This bill has
28.

not been in committee.
29.

SECRETARY:

It is attached marked Revenue.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Senator Daley.
33.

SENATOR DALEY:
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k. Mr. President and fellow senators. As I understand the

2. amendment that is on the Secretary's Desk
, there's a bill already

3. in the Judiciary Committee which we had full hearings last

4. year and welre still awaiting the Attorney General's viewpoint

5. o n this specific legislation
. We have a bill that is in the

6. committee and I'd like to inform that to all the Senators.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. senator...all right.

9. SCCRETARY:

l0. Senator Rockz relative to your question, this bill was

ll. reported out of committee at one time with a Do Not Pass

12. recommendation as amended. So, consequently the bill was then

13. recommitted, came out so this committee amendment should not

14. be on the bill. So...lcause eventually the bill was taken from

15. the Table.

k6. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17. Senator Bowers, your motion is to Table Amendment

l8. No. l to Committee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 784.

l9. Is there debate? The question is shall Amendment No. 1

20. be Tabled. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

2l. opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is Tabled.

22. Are there further amendments?

23. SECRETARY:

24. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. senator Glass.

27. SENATOR NLASS:

28. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

29. As senator Bowers announced and when he moved to take this bill

30. out of committee and place it on 2nd reading, it was for the

3l. purpose of this amendment
. The amendment takes everything that

32. is now in the bill out and replaces it with a reform of the collection

33. of our State inheritance taxes
. And specifically, the bill would
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1. eliminate the court proceeding khat is now required for

2. inheritance tax collection and thereby eliminate a larqe
' 3. portion of the cost of collecting the inheritance tax.

4. It also would requïre the State Treasurer to collect the

5 tax rather than the county treasurers. Those are the two

6. changes. The...the first change would not prohibit

7 ...the first change, >œ . President, would...would not eliminate

g a court appeal. If a taxpayer who filed an inheritance tax

return wished to appeal the decision of the Attorney General9
.

lg ' regarding the amount of the tax, he could still do so.

But if he did not, the final return would be filed with thell
.

Attorney General and thereby eliminate, as I say' a large portion ofl2
.

the cost of collecting the tax. Many of you, I think, followedl3
.

the recent Chicago Tribute series of articles showing how muchl4
.

it costs for Illinois to collect the tax and what a tremendousl5
.

waste there is. And in fact, it cost Illinois 4.l millionl6
.

dollars last year to collect about eighty-five million inl7
.

inheritance taxes. What welre trying to do with this legislation18
.

is cut that cost l.l million in fees which were paid to a firm19
.

hired by the court to do abstracting, accounted for that20
.

twenty-seven percent of that 4.l million. So, we could cut2l
.

a good deal of the cost simply by eliminating the court review22
.

whieh is not present with any other taxes to my knowledge, and23
.

certainly is not needed. The other part of the amendment,24
.

as I mentioned earlierp would be to eliminate the county25
.

treasurers froma..from collecting the tax and the entire tax would26
.

be collected by the State Treasurer, also a cost reducing27
.

28 effort. So, I would urge the adoption of this amendment.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONXEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator D'Arco.30
.

al SENATOR D'ARCO:

2 Will the sponsor yield for a question?3 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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Indicates he will.

2. SENATOR DIARCO:

3. Where...where is it indicated in the bill or in. ..where is

4. it indicated in the amendment that the appraiser compank

s that collects the fees for preparing the inheritance tax

6 returns will be eliminated under your proposed amendment?

7 SENATOR GLASS:

8 Senator D'Arco, the...the appraisal company is hired

by the couft so that by eliminating the court proceeding9.

from the inheritance tax process, that cost would also be

eliminated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l2
.

Senator D'Arco.l3
.

SENATOR DIARCO:l4
.

What procedure has the Attorney General outlinedl5
.

to, in facE, replace the inheritance tax appraisals beingl6
.

done by the inheritance tax company now?l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Just a moment. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:2o
.

Senator D'Arco, the...the company involved does not2l
.

do appraisals. My understandkng, it simply checks the arithmetic

and it does an abstract of the returns that have already been

prepared by the- .usually the attorne#s for 'the taxpayers24
.

checked over by the Attorney General's assistants
. Appraisals25

.

have been done at that level and there's really nothing left
26.

to do. There's no need for this abstracting service and that's27
.

the reason for.- one of the reasons for the bill
.28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Senator DlArco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
3l. .

The way the function operates now, wouldn't it be better
32.

if the Department of Revenue would, in fact, assess the amount of
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1. the value of the property in order to eva.luate the tax thatls

2. due and owing and eliminate the function from the Attorney

3. Generalls Office and if you're going to have the State

4. collect the tax, wouldnlt they, in fact, be the appropriate

5. revenue agency to do that function?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7 Senator Glass.

8 SENATOR GLASS:

a Well, Senator D'Arco, I frankly am not in a position

lo to argue that issue with you. It...it may well be that in

yy the future Illinois could reform its inheritance tax and. . .and

turn the whole function over to Ehe Department of Revenue.l2.

We could also consider simply piggybacking our inheritancel3
.

tax onto the Federal estate tax. I think there's a lot ofl4.

room for reform. But within the time limit that we have,15.

what Senator Bowers and Walsh and I have done with this amendment16
.

is simply take two easy steps to cut costs and one of theml7
.

is to keep the function where it is, that is in the inheritancel8
.

tax division of the Attorney General's Office and eliminate19
.

the unnecessary court proceedings and.- and also streamline20.
the...the collection through the Staté Treasurer.2l.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22

.

Senator D'Arco.23
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:24
.

Well, Mr. President, I would like to address myself to the25
.

amendment. The abstract company's function is goingwm.to have26
.

to be taken over by someone in the Aktorney General's Office.27
.

There's no indication about how, in fact, that function would be28
.

replaced at the present time. As far as I see this procedure,29
.

the...if a tax matter is contested, the complainant can go to
.30.

the court and have a hearing before the court and the court is3l
.

the final arbitrator and decider of the contested matter
.32.

That function would be replaced in this amendment by...administrative
33.
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1. review procedure in the Attorney General's Office. There's

2. no neëd for that. The court is in an adequate #osition to

3. perform that function now. RighE now the Atto/ney General is not
4. in a position to take over this function approp:iately and in

fact, if welre going to take the tax away from the county

6. and have them as the appropriate collecting agency, you

7. might as well let the Department of Revenue assess the amount

8. of tax that's due and owing' in the first instance if youfre

going to have the State perform the function of collecting

1o. the tax. There's mo necessity for this amendment and

11 in fact, oppose it and ask my colleagues to oppose it as well:

12 Terry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3
.

Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR MARAGOS;

Will the Mponsor of the amendment yield to a question?l6
.

Senator Glass, does this amendment in any way change thel7
.

present exemptions and the amounts of exemptions and deductions18
.

as far as the Inheritance Tax Act is concerned?l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2D.

Senator Glass.2l
.

SENATOR GLASS:

It does not.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Senator 'Maragos.2b
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:26
.

1...1 commend the sponsor as to the intent of his amendment27
.

but I have the same...similar misgivings although not the28
.

same...of them that Senator D'Arco has and Iîm just wondering

because a few years back, we wanted to use the Department of

Revenue as a source to collect and it was defeated. and I think31
.

we should give this more thought before we jump from the fire32
.

to the frying pan.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

4. Mr. Presideht and fellow Senators. There is a bill presiding

in the Senate Judiciary Committee. We reviewed the...the bill.

It was held for response from the Attorney General's Office.

7. As Senator DlArco said, the same service O provided under the

8 present system that would have to go to the Attorney General's

: Office, it would not save any money. The county treasurers

in all the counties throughout Illinois would like to keep that

money in there in their specific counties instead of sending it1l
.

down to the State Treasury and wefre still reviekipql2
.

this bill. The...we're awaiting the Attorney General's report13
.

and this amendment is a bill that we had last year and werre still...l4
.

still awaiting the report and...oppose this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.l7
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:18
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield to a19
.

question?20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

Indiéates he will.22
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Senator Glass, the inheritance tax problem now, are

you talking about estates also? It...this would also include25
.

the state problems where there is an estate filed?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Senator Glass.28
.

SENATOR GLASS:29
.

This just deals with the Illinois Inheritance Tax,

the- .the method of collecting it. You know, now the inheritance

tax is filed with the Attorney General's Office and after he32
.

has approved it, it...he then presents it to the court. So, would33
.
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eliminate the necessity of g6ing to court unless a taxpayer

2. wanted to appeal it. But it's an unnecessary step is the...

3. in my opinion and it would eliminate that step.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5.

6. SENATOR GUIDICE:

If there's not an estate filed

Senator Guidice.

you wouldn't go

you...inheritance tax?

to court in

8. the first instance anyway, would

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Senator Glass.

1l. SENATOR GLASS:

In any case, Senator, where an inheritance tax return

was due, it would have to be approved in the court.

l4. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15. Senator Bowers.

&6. SENATOR BOWERS:

l7. Thank you, Mr. President. just want to rise briefly in

18 support of the amendment. We handlew..we don't have a large

19 office in...in Dupage County, but we handle hundreds of inheritance

20 tax returns over a period of years. I have never once

2l. had a court contest as far as inheritance tax proceeding is

2z concerned. The court action is totally superfluous. We have

23. had some disagreements with the Attorney General's Office.

24 Those have always been resolved as they generally are in

2s Federal estate tax or any other type of tax. This is the only

26 one you have any kind of a court proceeding. The court

27. proceeding is mandatory and it's totally superfluous.

28 We have retained in the bâll the power to go to court if there is

29 a contest, buk when there's no contest, there's no reason

to file this rekurn in the cour*. Nowp the courts are busy.30
.

al. This would relieve the courts of a considerable amount of expense

aa and time. Tt would also relieve the cost as far as the

administration of the tax is concerned because you have33
.

34. the court fees, the clerk collects the court fees and the other
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îi inated. As far as al1 these1. fees that would be totally e m

2. appraisals is concerned the only place they take place is in

3. Cook County. The don't take glace downstate and I don't

4. suggest that the results downstate are any more unfair than they

5. are in Cook County and I should also point out that Judge

6. Comerford has indicated that he supports this kind of a

7 program and I would urge a favorable vote on this amendment.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.9
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l0
.

Well, 1...1 think the comment that brought me toll
.

my feet was that the courts are busy. In downstate Illinois12
.

the League of Women Voters in Quincy ran a check and they foundl3
.

that the courtrooms were in use two hours and thirty-eight14
.

minutes a day. Now, you may hàve a different situation inl5
.

Chicago, but I hear the Chicago boys saying they want to keepl6
. .

this the way it is. But 1'11 tell you one thingr it ls a lotl7
.

easier to get these judges to do it doumstate than it isl8
.

to do it by mail. It will just build patronage in the.1 9 
.

Attorney General's Office...something they don't want to do2û
.

and I was there for a year, but most of all, don't tell2l
.

anybody that the dourts are busy. Thatds...that's going to be22
.

a very difficult statement to prove. They're just as busy23
.

as they need to gètting their fishing poles at 3:00 anda24
.

3:30 in the afternoon or you know, clean and taking the garbage2b
.

out for their wife until 10:00 in the morning, but don't tell26
.

us they're busy, not downstate.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2B
.

Senator Glass may close.29
.

SENATOR GLASS:
3O.

To close the debate, Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm3l
.

talking about eliminating several million dollars of
32.

cost of collecting the inheritance tax. The figures I just33
.

34. quoted in case any of you missed them were that last year
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Illinois collected eighty-f ive million dollars in inheritance

2 . tax. It cost us 4 . l million to do it. I 'm talking about

3. amendments that could cut that cost by at least twenty-

seven percent and probably as much as fifty percent. Judge

Harry Comerford, the Cook County judge who handles inheritance
6. tax collections, is quoted in the Tribune series as saying

7. that he would be happy if they took us out of it. It is a

8 reform that is very much needed and I would urge an Aye vote

on the amendment.

yc PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOR DONNEWADD)

The question is shall Amendment No. 2 to Senate Billll.

784 be adopted. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposedl2
.

Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who wish?l3
.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 23, the Nays

are 29, l Voting Present. Amendment No. 2 fails.

Are there further amendments? Senator Glass.l6
.

SENATOR GLASS:l7
.

1...1 do have another amendment on the Desk, but it wasl8
.

an amendment which amended the first amendment, therefore, I will19
.

withdraw that, Mr. President.2 () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there further amendments? Senator Bowers.

SECRETARY:23
.

No...24
.

SENATOR BOWERS:2b
.

Mr. President, since the bill at the present time26
.

does not do what I represented to the Body that it would do27
.

I would ask that it be held on 2nd reading till I've had a28
.

chance to converse with the other side of the aislë.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

It will be held. Senator Maragos? Senate Bill 1419.

Senator Maragos.32
.

SENATOR MAM GOS :33
.
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1. Mr. President and membe= of the Senate. I would iike
2. to move Senate Bill 1419 to 3rd reading with the understanding

3. that Iîve had with Senator Graham and Senator Rhoads

4. that I will bring it back to 2nd reading tomorrow for further

5. amendments...to discuss them at that time because it is...the time

6. is...is fleeting for this week and therefore, I'd like to

7. move this to 3rd reading and have it read.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. WeRll have to read the bill first. Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

1l. Senate...senate Bill 1419.

12 (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15 Are there amendments from the Floor? Senator Rhoads.

SEIAYOQ RHOADS:16
.

Just to'be clèar, Senator Maragos, we do have an...l7.

1a we have amendments filed on the Secretary's Desk so you

will bring this back for purpose of amendment?l9
.

ao PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will. Are there further amendments?2l.

SECRETARY:22
.

No further amendments.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24. .

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1429, Senator Demuzio.2b
.

Senate Bill 1454, Senator Berman. Senate Bill 1456,26
.

Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill 1478, Senator Egan. Senate27
.

Bill 14...1529, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1530, Senator28
.

Bruce. Senate Bill 15...1535, Senator Weaver. Senate Bill29
.

1540, Senator Hickey. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.30
.

SECRETARY:3l
.

Senate Bill 1540.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bk1l)33
.
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2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

Amendment No. l Floor Amendment offered by Senator Hickey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President. Although this is not a

commn'ttee amendment, it's an amendment to try to respond

8. to a suggestion whfch was made in committee. The bill allows

a township assessor if he sees he's not going to finish his

books by June 1st and would like assistance from the supervisor

11 of assessments to request it and then have the bill for the

12 supervisor's help paid by the town board. 'This amendment

13 says with the approval of the town board.

l4. PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Question of the sponsor of the amendment.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNZWALD)

Indicates she'll yield.

2o. SENATOR RHOADS:

21 Senator Hickey, is this identical to a bill that you

had in this Chamber last year, a separate bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Senator Hickey.

2s. SENATOR HICKEY:

26 Yes, it is. It's identical to this one and another one

are...are the same but after those bills failed last year

2a. enumerable times, we had instances when we talked about on this

29. Floor if we could only do something to help keep the schedule

for assessment procedures so the tax bills could get out on

time and this is another attempt to give the Body the opportunity

to do somethipg about that which it stated many times knew

33. that it needed to be done.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Rhoads.

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4. Well, what happened to your bill? Did it

5. fail in the House, is that what happened?

6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senatgr Hickey.

g SENATOR HICKEY:

9 It was defeated here.

lc PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWATMI

11 Is there further discussion? Senator Hickey may close.

SENATOR HICKEY:l2.

1111 just ask for the amendment to be adopted, please.l3.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)14.

Question is shall Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1540l5
.

be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.l6
.

Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

Are there further amendments?18
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

No further amendments.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2l
.

3rd reading. 1541, Senator Hickey. Read the bill,22
.

Mr. Secretary.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate Bill 1541.2b
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.27
.

Amendment No. l Floor Amendment offered by Senator Hickey.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.

Senator Hickey.3O
.

SENATOR HICKEY:3l
. .

Thank you, Mr. President. Here again this amehdment32
.

is put on the bill in response to suggestions from several33
.

34. people. The bill now says that if an assessor does not
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have his books in on time on June lstf the supervisor of

assessments may, after being so directed by the county

3. board by ordinance, take the books, complete them and

4. send the bill to the...to the town board. What welve done

5. in order not to be quite so tough about this is to change

6. the June date to July lst and that's what the

7. amendment does and I ask for its adoption.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

9. Is there further discussion? Question is shall

1o. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1541 be adopted. Those

11. in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those' opposed. The

12 Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there

13 further amendments?

14 SECRETARY:

5 No f urther amendments .1 .

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1555, Senator Lane. Read the17
.

bill, Mr. Secretary.l8
.

SECRETARY;19.

Senate Bill 1555.20
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2l.
This bill had a request for a fiscal note which has been22

.

answered. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.23
.

Amendmeht No. l Floor Amendment offered by Senator Lane.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25.

Senator Lane.26
.

SENATOR LANE:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Dembers of the Senate.28
.

Amendment No. l provides that an institution may not submit29
.

a request for an advance payment for any term until the30
.

last day for registration for that term. What the amendment31
. .

does is prevents an institution from jumping the gun and making32
.

a request for the advance payment. I move for the adoption of33
.
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Amendment No. 1.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNDVALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is:shall

4. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1555 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

6. iE. Amendment No. is adopted. Are there -further amendments?

SECRETARY:

8 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senators Regner: Carroll,

Sommer, and Buzbee.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0.
Senator Regner.ll

.

SENATOR REGNER:l2
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. What this

amendment does, it brings the Scholarship Commission in under the
14.

direction and authority of the Board of Higher lEducation.l5
.

It was...it's a duplicate of a bill that was introduced byl6
.

Senator Carroll and my...myself this year that didnlt get outl7
.

of Rules but with the previous bad record of the Statel8
.

Scholarship Commission, I think it would be a very fine ideal9
.

if they were incorporated under the authority of the20
.

Board of Higher Education. I'd move for adoption of21
.

Amendment No. 2.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ls there discussion? Senator Hickey.24
.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the sponsor
26.

a question.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

Indicates helll yield.
29.

SENATOR HICKEY:
3O.

Would this do away with the Scholarship Commission then so
3l. .

that the administrative work of the commission was done
32.

by the Board of Higher Education or just what would 'be the33
.
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responsibility of the Board of Higher Education?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3 Senato'r Regner.

4. SENATOR REGNER:

5. The Scholarship Commission would report to the Board

6. of Higher Education the same as the various institutions

7. do right now for approval of their budget and their various

8 actions.

: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

yo senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:1l.

Senator, would the Scholarship C6mmission then havel2
.

a voting member on the Board of Higher Education the samel3
.

as the other institutions do and the Community College Board?l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)15.

Senator Regner.l6
.

SENATOR REGNER:l7
.

Not-..not under this amendment: Senator Hickey, but I wouldl8
.

be very happy to provide that and I know the Chairman of thel9
.

Board of Higher Education would also like that idea and in fact,20
.

we discussed it early in the Session and he had...contemplating2l
.

having a bill put in at that time to do that.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)23
.

Senator Hickey.24
.

SENATOR HICKEY:2b
.

Then, Senator Regner, can we assume that the Board of26
.

Higher Education as a policy matter has said thàt it would like
27.

to assume the responsibility for the Scholarship Commission?28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

Senator Regner.''30
.

SENATOR REGNER:
3l.

That was an indication I had from the Board when 1...32
.

when they discussed the matter with me. Actually I didn't
33.
34. bring the topic up, but they brought it up to me that they would
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be delighted to

2.

4.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I rise in opposition to Amendment No. think the amendment

7. is ill-considered and will make what is a good bill, kind of a

8. bad one. I think next Session we will debate the merits of the

have that responsibility.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hynes. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Board of Higher Ed. intend to introduce a bill to abolish

it altogether and I certainly donft think we ought to be givinq

11 them more duties. They...they can't handle what they now have,

much less trying to handle the Scholarship Commission.

la would urge all the members on this side to vote No on Amendment

14 KO* 2*

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:l7.

Senator Regner...senator Regner a question.l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates helll yield.2 () 
.

SENATOR WALSH:2l
.

I have heard from your remarks that the Board of Higher22
.

Education favors this proposal.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Regner.25
.

SENATOR REGNER:26
.

It was first brought up to me by' members of the Board of27
.

Hiqher Education. 1...28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.

Senator Walsh.3O
.

SENATOR WALSH:3l
.

So some individual members apparently favor it but the32
.

. . .there is no board policy, is that correct?33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2. Senator Regner.

). SENATOR REGNER:

4. Not that I know of. I do not know of any time that khey

L took a definàte position as a board policy.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7 Senator Walsh.

a SENATOR WALSH:

9 Mr. President, momhers of the Senate, I too, oppose this

1û amendment. 1...1 think if we're going to take any substantive

11 action such as this, it should be by individual bill acted upon

12 in committee and acted upon on its merits rather than by

amendment such as is proposed by Senator Regner. I think youbrel3
.

getting into a very dangerous area where the Board of Higherl1
.

Education may, in effect, be establishing policy for institutionsl5
.

of higher education in the private sector. The..owe all know16
.

that the Illinois Scholarship Commission is virtually the life-
l7.
a blood of the private higher education in this State and I don'tl 
.

19 know that. . . that the Board of Higher Education should be taking

2(). over in any way, shape or form any of the responsibilities

21 of the Illinois Scholarship Commission. It should remain

22 an independent commission guiding its own destiny rather than

2z answering to the Board of Higher Education. I might say,

24 Mr. President, that the...some years ago I introduced a bill

2s which was passed by both Houses of the General Assembly

26 which would have required that four legislators sit on the
27 Board of Righer Education. The Board of Higher Education at that

2: time was opposed to any outside influence and I1d be very

29 much surprised if they would favor someone from the Illinois

ao Scholarship Commission being on their board or if they would,

al in fact, appreciate any of the duties which Senator Regner

has outlined. So, I oppose this amendment and urge its defeat.32
.

az PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

3. Mr. President and members of the Senate. 1, too, rise

4. in opposition to this amendment. I think that as Senator

5. Walsh pointed out, if a major change of this kind is going
'6z to be made, it ought to be made in committee after deliberation

with a bill that is introduced for that purpose and then the

8. Body ought to debate the matter after having had an

9. opportunity and ample notice to consider it. I think it's

lo ill-advised on the merits, however. And so for b0th reasons

1l. I think the amendment is an undesirable one and should not

12 be adopted. And it will, in fact, turn a good bill into one

la will become highly controversial and...and the subject matter

14 of considerable debate. So, I would urge the Body to reject
this amendment.15

.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapirowl7
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:l8
.

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.l9
.

I think the amendment makes a bad bill just a Qittle bit better.2 () .
21 And I think the...the amendment needs some clarification.

WeRre not abolishing the Scholarship Commission. All we're22.

sayinq is that the Scholarship Commission shall be under the

24 jurisdiction of the Board of Higher Education. Now, when the
Executive Branch makes the allocation of the funds for Higher25

.

Education, that includes the Scholarship Commission, also. But26
.

they have no mandate from any governing body to tailor

their budget to the available dollars that are allocated by28.

Board of Higher Education and the main thrust of the amendment29
.

is that the Commission shall submit its proposed budget to the3O
.

Board of Higher Education as provided in the certain section, so on3l
.

and so forth. So, I think the amendment is good and that the32
.

.it should be adopted.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. Senator Buzbee .

3 . SENATOR BUZBEE :

4 . Thank you, Mr . President. If . . . if you will notice .

5. the members of the Body would notice the. . .the f our cosponsors

6 . of this amendment are Senators Regner , Som er , Carroll and

7 . Buzbee , the Chairman or the Minority Spokesman of the two

8. Appropriation Committees. I think that Senator Shapi*o

9. is absolutely right in that we ought to make them submit

1o. their budget to'the Board of Higher Education. After akl,

ll. the University of Illinois has to do that, Southern Illinois

12 University has to do thatr the Board of Governors has to do that,

13 the Board of Regents has to do that and the Board of Community

14 Côlleges has to do that. So why should the State Scholarship

15 Commission be any different? Why should they not be under

16 the cognizance of the Board of Higher Education? 1...1

take...take umhrage or 1...1...1 disagree, I should say, withl7.

Senator Walsh's point. Thisp.'as far as I'm concerned, isl8.

absolutely not aimed at the private colleges. t.,Who...he isl9.

absolutely right in that most of the Scholarship Coamission2o
.

money goes to the prikate colleges. We just want to make the
staff of that Scholarship Commission responsive to and responsible

to the Board of Higher Education and I think it would make our

jobs a whole 1ot eàsier as far as appropriating dollars are concerned.24.
So? I think it's a good amendment and I plan to support it.25

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26.

Senator Rock.27
.

SENATOR ROCE:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Seldom do I rise a second time29
.

but I just had to dissipate, if you will, the apparently logical3Q
.

argument by Senator Shapiro and would ask when was the last3l
. .

time in his memory that we have followed the recommendation of32
.

the Board of Higher Education? It has not been done in my
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tenure in this Body; The Board comes in every year with

2. all kinds of recommendations and we, every year, reject them

out of hand without even a backward glance and so to

4. subject this agency to that kind of futile recommendation

process, seems to me is untoward. I would urge the defeat

of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Regner may close.

9. SENATOR REGNER:

You know, we...wetve really taking the Board of Higher

Education's ultimate recommendation this year because they are

12. the ones that came in to us in Appropriations and said yes,

13. we will reduce it to the Governor's allocation. We just wanted

l4. the schools to think that we were going to put the money in

ls. in the first attempt that they originally asked for just to
prove a point that this is what we want. So, we are doing what

l7. theypo.what they recommended this year. And just as a little

1g. addendum, what this is...I have right now is a liàting of

19 seventeen thousand defaults on scholarship loans and thatls

2(). what we have under the current administration...the Scholarship

2l. Commission and they certainly do need a watchdog and that's

22 why wedre putting this amendment on to get them under the

Board of Higher Education so that there is a watchdog of this

Commission who has done a lousy job over the last several years.
2s And anyone who wants to look and see? as Pate Philip said, he'd

26 like to see if any of his constituents are on it, you can come

27 over and take a look at the report.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Question is shall Amendment No. 2 be adopted to Senate

3o. Bill 1555. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed. A roll call has been requested. The question is shall

Amendment No. 2 be adopted. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

aa opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all those voted who
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1. wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the record.

2. On that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 27. Amendment

3. No. 2 to Senate Bill 1555 is adopfed. Senator Roèk.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

5. Request a verification of the affirmative vote.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. There is a request.aofor the verification of the affirmative

8. vote. The members will please be-in their seats. The

9. Secretary will call the affirmative vote.

10. SECRETARY:

11 The following voted in the affirmative: Berning, Bloom,

12 Bruce; Buzbee, Carroll: Coffey, Demuzio: Egan, Glass, Graham,

13 Grotberg, Guidice, Joyce, McMillan, Moore, Netsch, Nimrod,

Ozinga: Philip, Regner, Roe, Rupp...Mr. President; I'm notl4.

sure, it looks like that..vour system has jumped.l5.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well. Just a moment. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l8
.

Point of order, >e . President. Thank you.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2o.
State your point.2l

.

SENATOR BUZBEE:22
.

If, in fact, the million dollar system has once again23.
gone haywire, would it not, in fact, be sufficient evidence24

.

to be for the Secretary to read off of the board and to take2b
.

. ..and to take that roll call on the board and verify the roll call26
.

as listed up there rather than waiting for the electronic27
.

printout?28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29
.

The...the vote has...l'm advised by the Secretary that the30
.

correct voting has been established so the Secretary will continue.3l
. .

Senator Hall...senator Kenneth Hall, for what purpose do you32
.

arise?33
.

34. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
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ï. Well, I see the hour of five has arrived. Are...are...are

2. we going to adjourn at five?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. We will if we can get through with the verification of the

5. rO1l.

6. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

7 Well: I move that we adjourn.

8 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONND /M D)

That motion is out of order: Senator. Secretary will continue9
.

verification. Senator Egan, for what...we are on the processl0
.

of verification. Senator Egan, for what purpose db you...1l
.

SENATOR EGAN:l2
.

Well, let him.- let him start again, will you, Mr. President,l3
.

because he indicated that I was a voter in the affirmative andl4
.

I am not. I am in the negative and 1...15
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)16
.

I think that's only...I think that's only fair. Thel7
.

Secretary will begin the verification from beginning on thel8
.

positive vote.l9
. .

SECRETARY:2o
.

The following voted in the...in the affirmative:21
.

Berning, Bloom, Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, Coffey, Demuzio,22
.

Glass, Graham, Grotberg, Guidice, Harber Hall, Knuppel,
23.

McMillan, Mitchler, Moore, Netsch, Nimrod, Ozinga,
24.

Philip, Regner, Roe, Rupp, Sangmeister, Schaffer, Shapiro:
2b.

Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)27
.

Senator Rock.
28.

SENATOR ROCK:29
.

I was just going to suggest that Senator Guidice might30
.

step out in the hallway. Senator Roe on the Floor?
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)32
.

Senator Roe on the Floor? Senator Roe is on the Floor but
33.
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1 not in his proper chair. The roll has been verified.

2. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 5...1555 is adopted. Are there

3. further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. No further amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. 3rd reading. Senator Hynes, the hour is five and the

8. Senate would stand adjourned until tomorrow at what time? '
9 10:00 clock tomorrow morning. Senator Hynes moves that...

10 Senator Hynes.

11. SENATOR HYNESt

y2 Before we depart, Mr. President, we'will come in at

10:00 tomorrow.morning. We will again break for a brief lunch periodl3
.

14 tomorrow and there will be a Rules Committee meeting

during that luncheon break, I'm happy to inform you, andl5
.

move we stand adjouéned...l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l7.

The Senate stands adjourned until 10:00 o'clock tomorrow18.

morning.l9
.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

33.
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